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MONEY SPENT HERE
BUILDS YOUR




Will Be One of
Finest in State
RESIDENT ENGINEER RE*
GARDS LAKE SHORE PROJ-
ECT AS A VALUABLE
IMPROVEMENT
Th« News has been talking loud
and long for the new scenic high- j
way from Ottawa Beach via Porij
Sheldon to Grand Haven, passing
through the only wild country left
in Ottawa county. Resorters as a
rule are simply ‘Nrild” about those
kind of highways and Ottawa
county has Anally capitalized on its
natural resources to the fullest ex-
tent. If vour editor had his way he
would like nothing better than to
see paved or tarred Lincoln Ave.,
South, and toward East Saugatuck
through that beautiful New Rich-
mond country through the Peach
Belt to FennviUe, connecting up
with the trunk line that leads to
US-81 to the west. This stretch is
Holland Michigan fhartday, December 14, 1933
Curtis W. Snow, instructor in
organ at Hope College since 1929,
one Vnhe'raosUiauti'ful In 'Mich i- ( devot•,, mort of hi* and abil-
the kind of roads 1 ity to the musical interests of the
a»<i the ; college and the community. It has
always been his chief desire to pro-
mote an appreciation of the best
types of music upon the campus.
He has organized the Hope College
gan. Those are
that bring the tourists and
more scenic highways and by-ways
we can create, the better for Hol-
land.
But that just now is aside from
the point of scenic highway to be.15: SK ™*‘*,;?oiYhe fit? <J0‘r
highway commission, was in Otta- ̂ °P€ Church, and the Holland
Civic Chorus. Under his direction,wa county a few days ago and went
over the new Lake Shore Holland
to Grand Haven road.
He believes it will rank among
the Civic Chorus is now, for the
fourth time, presenting Handel’s
any of the scenic drives in this sec- “Messiah.” Because of his efforts
tion of the country for beauty of
forest and lake scenery and was
most enthusiastic over the grades,
long curves and the splendia scen-
ery through which it winds.
He says it will be a great asset
the Christmas Music Festival has
been made possible. Tuesday night
Mr. Snow conducted the University
of Michigan Symphony Orchestra
i and the Holland Civic Chorus in
the annual presentation of the
“Messiah.”
to the entire Ottawa county resort
district and will make Lake Michi-
gan property assessable for any
form of permanent resort building
activity.
The lake shore project is being
done under welfare and CWA labor
• supervised by Cart Bowen, county
road engineer. About three miles
ie Grand
drained. _____ _____
“»t- Mr B«ve, graduate if
large cut and it is expected that i p
enure project will provide labor for i
many months. Wctarn
Interest is being taken
the surface is to ne covered, and , 09
several plans are afoot which may
result in eariy completion of this
GOES TO KELLOGGSVILLE
Rev. Edward Boeve, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church at
i Wellsburg, Iowa, has accepted a
Spring Lake five years. Howard
Scholten, recent graduate of
Theological seminary,
! will be installed pastor of the Re-
-Tj I formed church at Ada, December
PLANT HEADED BY KOCH
AND MORAN TO BE MOVED
FROM GRAND RAPIDS
highway which stretches through
some of the most beautiful dune
country in this state. It opens a
lake shore resort area which will
increase properties considerably, _
and affords residents in that sec- (Grand Haven Tribune)
tion an outlet to either city. It is 1 The manufacture of electric curl-
the first state improvement that | ing irons by a firm headed by Otto
has ever been done in that section. Koch and Charles Moran will be
moved from Grand Rapids to this
city. The company will occupy a
building at 409 Seventh street and
already preparation is being made
for the installation of the ma-
chinery.
Mr. Koch left this city about a
year ago. He was formerly em-
ployed by the Peerless Novelty
company. He has since been en-
in the manufacture of sev-
small articles. The firm will
S1
LITTLE KIIDIES TO BE
REMEMBERED BY
“BIG BROTHERS”
The Big Brother Elks of Holland
are to give a Christmas party next
week Friday, December 22, at 5
o’clock. One hundred and fifty _____
boys and girls between the ages I gaged
of 7 and 13 are to be given a bang- eral  ______________________
up turkey dinner with all the trim- continue here making electric eurl-
mings at the Elks hall at 208 Cen- ing irons exclusively.
tral avenue. Boys and girls who
are found not so fortunate as many
of us and who under ordinary cir-
cumstances would not enjoy a
Christmas dinner will be invited.
The Elks themselves will serve
and Cris Korose of the Green Mill
will do the baking of the turkeys.
There is to be a Christmas tree and
a real Santa Claus after the dinner
and every youngster present will
be remembered with some Christ-
mas goodies to take home.
The Elks organiution, well
known for its patriotic and benev-
olent activities here and elsewhere
are bearing the total expense of






The Young People’s society
Forest Grove met with the Vries-
land Christian Endeavor at Vries-
land Sunday evening. The leader
was Mr. Dick Boter of Holland.
His subject was “The Way of Sal-
vation.” A male quartet of Forest
Grove, consisting of Messrs. Ben
and Ed Mast, Charles Sprik and
Donald Kiel, rendered vocal selec-
tions,
o
1,500 Pounds of Sugar
Are Stolen
Quietly entering the warehouse
of the Pet Milk company at Way-
land, Allegan county, thieves loaded
seventy-five one hundred pound
sacks of sugar on a truck and
hauled, it away Thanksgiving night
without the theft being discovered
until Tuesday of this week by com-
pany officials. The robbery was re-
ported to the
Wednesday morning and an inves-
tigation showed a dual wheel truck
\
sheriff’s office
A study of thirty farms in Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties in 1932
revealed that, had the operators
charged themselves 5 per cent in-
terest on their investment, time and
labor, they would have incurred
an average net loss of |573, accord-
ing to Otto Pino, agricultural in-
structor in the Zeeland high school.
The survey was made by agricul-
tural pupils in the school, who
found that sales of dairy products
averaged $71 per cow and sales of
eggs $1.95 per hen. The average
yield of corn was 38.7 bushels and
that of wheat 25.5 bushels per acre.
Tillable land in legumes averaged
26.3 per cent of the farm. Land
and personal taxes averaged $118,
while net income per farm, With-
out charging interest on invest-
ment, was $65.
------------ o
DENTAL SURVEY WILL BE
HELD IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The most thorough dental survey
ever conducted in Ottawa county
will be undertaken as a part of the
nation-wide survey which has been
endorsed by the American Dental
association. Dr. William R. Davis,
director of mouth hygiene of the
state department of health, made
this announcement at a meeting
held this week in Holland before
the Ottawa County Dental associa-
tion, the Ottawa county health unit
and welfore workers.
The purpose of the survey is to
determine the needs of dental care
in children throughout the nation
so that a feasible dental program
can be adopted, based on the find-
had been used but no other dues » coun
were found. ’ * /
ings.
The survey is to include repre-
sentative schools throughout the
HOPE CLASS OF *84 STILL
INTACT; HAD 2 MEMBERS
The class of 1884 is the oldest
class of Hope college alumni still
intact since Hope’s pioneer dass
was graduated in 1866. The two
members are Simon Hoogenboom of
New York, and Gerrit H.






country. A schedule will be ar-
ranged by the local health unit for
the dentists of the county. A com
mittee of dentists has been ap-
pointed to assist in formulating
plans. The work will begin about
the first of the year and must be
completed by about May 1. Re-
port of examinations will be sent
to the state commission for dental
survey. It is expected that the
survey will awaken much interest
and will impress the public with





DR. J. B. NYKKRK HAS SEEN
AND HEARD HANDEL’S ORA-
TORIO IN ENGLAND AND
LARGEST CITIES OF THIS
COUNTRY.
Below will be found a review of
"The Messiah,” by G. F. Handel
as rendered by the Holland Civic
Chorus aurmented by the Univer-
sity of Michigan Symphony or-
chestra with Earl V. Moore of Ann
Arbor and W. Curtis Snow of Hope
college conducting. The review is
given by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean
of Hope college:
• • •
By DR. J. B. NYKERK
“What a gracious compliment
the University of Michigan paid
Hope college,’’ expresses the gen-
eral sentiment of the vast audi-
ences that assembled in the Me-
morial chapel on December 11 and
12. They had come to be inspired
through the rendering of the best
that the great tone poete— Wagner,
Schubert, Beethoven, Bizet Sal-
zedo, Sibelius, Schuecker and Han-
del have composed, and they went
home more than satisfied.
The university sent to Holland
its very best musicians free of
costs. This included the head of
the University School of Music,
Professor Earl V. Moore, who
brought with him the University
of Michigan orchestra, consisting
of 85 pieces; Arthur HackeU, the
head, of the voice department to-
gether with Thelma von Eisen-
hauer, soprano; Helen McClafflin,
contralto, of the university, and
Mr. Carl Lindegren, basso, of the
State Normal college at Ypsilanti;
also the heads of the department
of violin, ’cello and piano — Messrs.
Besekirsky, Pick and Brinkman,
together with Miss Ruth Pfohl,
head of the harp department.
Space does not permit to give all
these musicians their proper due.
Those of us who have heard “The
Messiah” rendered in New York
and Chicago, as well as at the great
musical festivals in England, were
certainly proud of the great
achievement by our state univer-
sity. The most popular number
played by the orchestra on Mon-
day evening was no doubt Schu-
bert’s symphony No. 8, “Unfin-
ished,” unfinished because it has
only two movements, the allegro
oderato and the andante con mo-
As to the rendering, however,
under the sympathetic baton of
Mr. Moore, the orchestra showed
such finish in detail and such a
revelation of empathy as is un-
usual in a student ensemble. One
would have thought that we were
listening to seasoned musicians,
playing with the abandon of ar-
tists. The same impression was
made when, on Tuesday evening,
under the artistic baton of Mr.
Snow, the orchestra rendered that
ever-pleasing “Pastoral Sym-
phony” in Handel’s "Messiah."
What about the string trio,
Beethoven’s” “Concerto in C for Vi-
olin, Violoncello and Piano," ren-
dered by Messrs. Besekirsky, Pick,
Brinkman and the orchestra ?
When we consider that each one
of the trio is an artist and that
their parts were equivalent to solo
parts, we wonder at the perfect
larmony in mood and performance
in the ensemble. These musicians
have made the string trio popular
with our Holland audience.
And what a pleasure it was to
see such an audience of children
from the city schools foregather on
iv afternoon in our college
chapel? They were all very re-
spectful and attentive at this
Christmas musical festival (chil-
dren’s concert), when Mr. Moore
introduced them to Wagner and
Bizet not only, but revealed in his
inimitable way the nature of the
families of strings, wood winds,
brass, tympani and other percus-
sion instruments. It was a uni-
versity extension course to them.
Again many children for the first
' eard a harp played by a real
artist, Miss Ruth Pfohl, who ren-
dered with exquisite finesse and
sympathetic verve Salzeda’s "Pre-
lude No. 2” and a Mazurka by
Schuecker.
On the evening of December 12
the spacious chapel was filled to
overflowing with more than 2,000
devout listeners to hear Handel’s
masterpiece, while hundreds
were unable to gain entrance. Han-
(Continued on page four)- o -
TELLS OF THE IMPORTANCE
OF SUGAR PLANTS
(.Grand Haven Tribune)
The sugar beet industry in Mich-
igan is of high importance. Ac-
cording to a booklet published by
the Farmers and Manufacturers
Beet Sugar association, there are
16 beet sugar factories in this state
with a daily slicing capacity of 18,-
200 tons of beets. Coloredo's ca-
pacity is 81,050 tons with a total
of 18 plants, and California has a
capacity of 15,600 tons. Utah and
Nebraska are also outstanding su-
gar states, but Michigan ranks sec-
ond in daily capacity among the
states of the country. Cane sugar
who was
DAYS OF CHRISTMAS TREES AND CANDLES
The First Methodist church built in this city together with a very
modest parsonage. Picture take* from Hope churchyard across the
way— femeed in to keep out the cow —many roaming about at large in
those day. This church was burn ed and shortly afterward another
was built and also burned. The present church is the third edifice




GRAND HAVEN LEADS, HOW-




Holland is again getting ready
for the Yuletide season. The prin-
cipal streets are decorated with
a festooned colorful electrical dis-
play.
The two large fir trees in Cen-
tennial park will again be scintil-
lating.. with., beautiful., lights-t
thanks to the Daughters of the
American Revolution and the board
of public works, who are spon-
soring this annual event which has
been in vogue for the past decade.
....Director John Vender Sluis will
again have his carollers out, all
churches being represented. The
lighting generally takes place on
Christmas Eve and remain lighted
every evening until and including
New Years night.
Christmas trees during the Christ-
mas season and wreaths in the win-
dows are a common sight in Hol-
land today. The illumination of
homes and gardens with colorful
electric glims have become quite
the thing during recent years.
Fifty years ago a Christmas tree
in a church would be an event ig
this city and only the well-to-do
occasionally had a Christmas tree
where relatives and friends gath-
ered. Your editor remembers cut-
ting Christmas trees just north
of the city. Nobody interfered—
the landowners did not know and
would not care. There were so
many you could have them for the
asking. Today it is a different
story. Christmas trees cost real
money and strange to say, now
that they do every home has one.
In the earlier days there were
Christmas exercises in most of the
churches. The Dutch churches,
predominating at that time,
gave their entire program in
Dutch. Your editor at six remem-
bers speaking his little speech in
Dutch with fear and trembling.
There were only eight lines but it
seemed as long as a sermon. The
usual box of candy and an orange
were the rewards to all Sunday
school pupils who indulged.
Because of religious scruples
most of the churches eliminated
the Christmas tree but much of
that objection has gradually died
away as has the pipe organ in
church, and even now an orchestra
is not objected to. Time was in
Holland when a “voor singer,” a
voice leader, struck the note and
led the singing without instrumen-
tal music. But that, too, is all
changed.
The only church where your Mi-
According to the past season’s
report on State Parks given out
by State Superintendent Hoffmas-
ter and the decrease in tourist
travel in Michigan first because of
the depression and second, because
of the World’s Fair at Chicago, is
not largely reflected in the attend-
ance at our State Parks, of which
Ottawa Beach is one. In all the
State Parks there was only a de-
crease of 300,000. Hollands nark
was right up to attendance of the
year before, totaling 750,305, with
7,042 campera. Grand Haven oval
had 1,620,900. with 9,084 campers.
The reason for this difference is
the fact that Holland has miles
upon miles of Lake Michigan front
built up and many miles more
around the inner bay. Then it has
had Lakewood Farms, Pine Lodge,
Tunnel Park, Castle Park, Macs-
tawa, Jenison Park and scores of
others, while Grand Haven only has
Highland Park and no inner bav.
It is easy to calculate that with
such diversified avenue of recrea-
tion the number of tourists will be
more divided between all attrac-
tions than at Grand Haven.
There are 53 parks in the state
and these attracted a total of 9,-
342,549 visitors. Grand Haven
stands at the head of the list, Baj
Citv comes second with 1,428,121
visitors but comes first in campers,
totaling 14,776. Ottawa Beach at
Holland comes third in the list of
both campers and visitors.
While the number of persons vis-
iting parks remained almost the
same as during the previous year,
the number of campers dropped 17
per cent, Superintendent Hoffmas-
ter said. The parks reported 148,-
899 campers as compared with 177,-
967 for the year before. These
campers built 40,340 individual
camps. The number of campers
registering from Michigan dropped
18 per cent for the year, number-
ing 128,787 of the total.
Campers from 46 states were
registered at the state parks dur-
ing the year. Campers were also
The Holland City News this
week is replete with holiday ad-
vertising which is real news. Hol-
land merchants have laid in an ex-
ceptionally large store of Yuletide
gifts and undoubtedly hundreds
upon hundreds of suggestions at
most reasonable prices can be found
in the several announcements ap-
pearing in this issue.
* Advertishtg' g4vea you worth-
while information and especially at
Christmas tide.
There is still time to shop at
leisure which is so much more com-
fortable than buying in a hurry,
surrounded by a mad rush an at the
eleventh hour.
Look at the announcements in
this issue and see what Holland
merchants have to offer. You will




At a meeting of the Holland Mer-
chants’ association Monday it was
unanimously decided by those pres-
ent that the stores will be open
evenings next week the last four
days of the week, namely Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. As a rule stores are closed
on Christmas eve, but since Christ-
mas Eve comes on Sunday all places
of business will be open late Sat-
urday night.
Christmas falls due on Monday,
December 25, giving the city two
free days in succession.
AU for M-40
Allegan Gazette— In articles In
the press relating to the desired
of the highway between
olland and Allegan mention is




That is true but much more also is
true. That paved way extends from
Battle Creeg clear across the coun-
Municipal Dock
Shaping Itself
At Head of Lake
COUNCIL COMMITTBE 18
MEETING REGULARLY AT
C. OF C. OFFICE
That some definite
municipal dock are taki
evident from the diligent
the council committee recently
pointed by the mayor. The com-
mittee has been having repeated
meetings at the Chamber of Com-
merce offices at the Tavern with
Secretary William M. Connelly.
Ben Gibson, engineer, and Jacob
Zuidema, city engineer, are draw
ing tentative plans for a dock at
the head of the lake and these
plans are ready to "go over” next
Monday night if satisfactory
in time to have the matter bro _
up before the common council next
week, Wednesday.
The thought is to clean up the
head of our lake and build a dock
from Fifth street to the south to
Third street to the north, a dis-
tance of nearly 1,000 feet. Most
of this property is owned by the
city of Holland so that is in favor
of the project. The idea is to ex-
tend the dock approximately 600
feet to the west out into the lake.
paving
Holland
paving would be extended nam
Creek; that already there i
ment that far to the s ast
tor remembers seeing a Christmas i registered from Canada, the "Dis-
tree in his youth was in the old
Methodist Episcopal church pic-
tured above. There were gener-
ally two of them, tall, stately, cone-
shaped beauties, all lighted up
with candles and pop corn and
cranberry string^. That was a
great night at the old church and
standing room was at a premium
since members from other congre-
gations wanted to see the beauti-
ful sight To a kid it was a veri-
table fairyland, and those Christ-
mas trees in the old church on
Tenth street, fifty years ago, left
a deeper Christmas impression
than any Christmas since that
time.
Later years Christmas trees in
churches have gone into the dis-
cards brought on largely because
of the tremendous fire hazard,
bringing danger to life and prop-
erty, and while the Christmas pro-
grams today are even more pre-
tentious than before and just as
impressive, evergreen decorations
and ornamentations together with
seasonal flowers take the place of
the erstwhile Christmas trees.
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Yean Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
to buy it in preference to the cane
product. Sugar beets are one of
Michigan’s best cash crops. Holland
has a beet sugar plant, and there
r inland that rely
rSSSS
Did you see the glass blowers?
We did, and drew as a specimen,
one of those useful articles which
is said to be "mightier than the
sword” — a glass pen which will
never need a pen point. Note: Fifty
years ago Holland had about a half
dozen public entertainments staged
at long intervals and “glass blow-
ers" was one of them. The "show
blowers” never failed to put on ex-
hibition the beautiful "full rigged
ship” of glass in a glass bottle, but
we never by chance were privileged
to the see tne actors make anything
but pens or small objects. On the
inside the show had on exhibition
many large articles in glass for
sale. The making of articles consti-
tuted the show and the admission
price was 10c. There were invari-
nly the drawings of prizes at the
end of each show and as the editor
states his prize was a pen and from
experience we can say up to this
time glass pens have never worked.
Talking about entertainments —
besides "glass blowers,” there were
the “bell ringer” and "tumbler
plavers.” The players used all sizes
and all manner of bells of different
keys and artists in that line gave
some very unusual exhibitions of
skill and harmony. Rubbing the
tops of water glasses generally __________
formed a part of the harmony pro- betandry line,
gram. About the only road shows
Holland enjoyed were “Unde Tom's
Cabin,” Ten Nights in a Bar Room”
and the "Midnight Express,” the
later rather melodramatic, and
where a canvas locomotive nearly
runs over the hero, tied to the trade




Gerrit Woltman and Nellie Dyk-
str* were wed by Rev. E. J. Blek-
kink at the Third church parson-
age. The marriage of Miss Lena
Brandt and Cornelius Plakke took
place at the home of the bride’s
parents, 260 E. 14th Street.
• • •
On Thanksgiving day afternoon
the wedding took place of one of
Holland’s young attorneys, Fred T.
Miles, to Miss Dena D. A1 verson at
the home of the bride's parents, at
Clarksville, Mich. Rev. A. A. Alver-
son, pastor of the Clarksville Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, and father
of the bride, performed the cere-
monies. Mrs. Miles formerly taught
school near Allendale. Mr. Miles is
a rising young attorney. He is a
member of the real estate firm of
Lagers and Miles, and justice of
the peace in Holland, Mr. Miles has
always been for movements that
serve the best interests of the com-
munity. The happy young couple
will make their home at 178 East
14th Street. Note: The young at-
torney has since gotten grey about
Circuit Court for nearly k half
dozen year*. It seems that congrat-
ulations on their silver wedding is
due Judge and Mrs. Miles, who now
livron the Ottawa and Allegan Co.
Ninth Street is being transform-
ed from a sand trail to a fine gravel
said to be the best in the
that next
be graded
u i u * iuuia vn
rtwet, 
Tenth StrMt will 1
hill at thefl
• • • . — today, Thursday afternoon,
the funeral services of George Bal-
lard are being held at Grace Epis-
copal Church. The remains were
brought to Holland from Woburn,
Mais., where he was in the tanning
business with his brother. For
twenty years he was connected
with the Cappon Bertsch Leather
Co. of Holland before going east.
He was wed sometime ago to Miss
Mary Herold of Holland, who for
many years was bookkeeper at the
local tannery.
• • • •
Aslans and O’Leary, proprietors
trict of Columbia and Cardiff,
Wales.
Several of the larger parks, prin-
cipally in the southern nart of the
state, registered more visitors than
during the previous year, due ac-
cording to the Parks Division, to
the hot weather that prevails dur-
ing the summer months.
is gone. Note: The theater was of
short duration and was in the Hotel
Holland block. Admission was a
nickel and a dime.
Fred Knoll of Laketown bought
an old residence from the once
prosperous little lumber city of
Singapore near Saugatuck. The
town that was covered over with
sand dunes so that only the church
spires and house tops remained ex-
posed. He dug out the house,
moved it by scows via Lake Mich-
igan to Central Park. The house
came to grief when unloaded at
Black Lake. In the transfer it be-
came so wrecked that it was taken
to the new site on a farm piece
meal and reconstructed.
• • •
E. J. Fairbanks, who has been
conducting a bazaar and china store
at 11 West 8th Street, is closing
out during the holiday and will
travel for the Economy Screen Co.
of Holland after Jan. 1. Note: Mr.
Fairbanks is still engaged in that
business and travels in all parts of
the United States by automobile.
“Billy" Swarthout and Andrew
Fisher of the Holland Life Saving
crew bagged 18 rabbits before they
had breakfast one morning this
week.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Tom Eastman shot a large owl
in the Robinson marsh, slightly
wounding it The old gray bird is
about three feet tall and measures
nearly 4,A feet from wing tips. The
owl is a holiday guest in the show
window of Whites Market on River
Avenue.
• • •
Now since the Women’s Suffrage
Amendment passed in this state,
City Clerk Oveweg is taking reg-
istrations and women are coming
up to the city hall at leisure so they
can cast their first ballot at the
spring elections. Richard is dubbed
as the "ladies’ man" now.
• • • -
Jim Van Ry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Ry, has sent home from
France a German helmet which is
now on display in the Van Ry
Grocery, College and 14th Street.
The helmet is camouflaged so the
enemy cannot easily detect the
wearer. “Jim” is with the Amer-
ican troops.
There is a drive on mashers in
Holland. Stopping girls on the
street and at churches and theaters
try to Washington and all other
eastern cities. All that remains un-
paved is the short distance between
Allegan and Holland. It would seem
that state authorities should recog-
nize these and other pertinent facta
and move at once for completion
of such a meritorious plan.- » .........
PERE MARQUETTE GIVES
GOOD WILL PARTY
Employes of the Perc Marquette
Railway at Zeeland will give their
annual goodwill psrty at the Civic
auditorium on Thursday evening,
December 21. The purpose of the
party is to raise funds to keep the
Pere Marquette unemployed in
food, fuel, and clothing during the
winter months.
This goodwill party is being
sponsored by all organized and un-
organized forces of the Pere Mar-
quette Railway company.- o -
HORSES AND LAMBS
ADMITTED TO CHURCH
Because lambs are carried to the
altar at the Christmas Eve mass,
Provence, France, claims a distinc-
tion shared with Sienna, Italy, the
only other city where animals are
permitted to enter Christian
churches. Prior to the running of
the Palio in Sienna each year, each
horse is taken to its owner’s church
and blessed before the altar.- o 
EMPLOYES MUST PAY
25 CENTS YEARLY TO NRA
(Grand Haven Tribune)
A distpatch from Washington
says every employe of a retail es-
tablishment will contribute 25 cents
a year under new regulations pre-
scribed by NRA for financing th«
retail code authority.
Local authorities may make ad-
ditional assessments but no work-
er is to give more than one dollar
annually toward expenses of code
authorities, national and local.
DIRECTORS OF OTTAWA
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
The following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year at the an-
nual mating of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Medical association: Dr. R. J.
Nichols, Holland, president; Dr. G.
D. Bos, Holland, vice president, and
Dr, W. B. Bloomendal of Grand
Haven, secretary and ‘treasurer.
The Ottawa county health unit,
including Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
Miss Madge Bresnahan, Miss Ma-
rion Dadles and the Grand Haven
nurse, Miss Beatrice Pippel, were
guests of the association to hear
Miss Deborah Veneklassen, county
welfare administrator, speak on the
relation of the physicians and the
nurses to the welfare needs of the
county. The speaker explained to
what extent the CWA and welfare
funds could be used for such aid
and suggested methods of assisting
those who needed hospital treat-
ment.    o  —
The meeting of the League for
Service Union Dramatic club which
was to be held this Friday evening,
will be postponed until after the
holidays.
Water-tight jetties are to be bailt
there and sand suckers will pump
the mud out of the bay to the west
over the jetties to the east, thus
filling in that part of the bay and
what was at one time part of Black
lake will then be solid ground. This
is the method used at Muskegon
and it is a very practical method
for it serves two purposes: first,
making land where the dock is to
be, and males a deep waterway
where the boats are to dock.
Such a project would mean the
extension of the channel from tho
present Goodrich docks for 1,500
feet west to the proposed docks,
The project when completed will
have cleaned up a bad mess that
has been an eye sore at the head
of the lake for years. Old, broken-
down wharves will be taken out.
and the silt and mud will also be
pumped out of the bay behind the
levies, making solid ground which
later will be covered with con-
crete.
The dock, when completed, will
permit at least three large steam-
ers to tie up at one time. It is
understood that already many ap-
plications for bulk freight space
have been applied for should the'
dock proposition become a fact.
One Grand Rapids concern wants
space for 35,000 tons of coal and
another concern space for paper
pulp. Firms in Holland, too,
have been mentioned in connection
with the use of a municipal dock.
Col. Ralph Adams, the man who
did such a wonderful job at Mus-
kegon. is also taking a hand in this
new dock proposition.
It will be through the CWA that
the financing will have to come
and it is expected that at least
100 men can be put to work on this
project for an indefinite period.
Under the CWA Holland will not
have to loan money but 70 per cent
for labor and 30 per cent for ma-
terial will be a direct grant from
the government. It is too early to
estimate the cost of such a dock
until the engineers have an esti-
mate, but it Is well over $100,000.
The council committee is com-
posed of Bert Habing, chairman;
Neil De Cook and Peter Huyser.
OTTAWA ALIENS SEEK
NATURALIZATION PAPERS
Mrs. L. N. Tyner has received
word of the arrival of her son-in-
Note: The names are withheld in
this item, some of them have turn-
ed out to be excellent citizens, un-
doubtedly wiser during these 15
years. Anyway, it stopped mashing
for a time.
John Den Herder of Holland, the
new county treasurer, has packed
up bag and baggage and has moved
to Grand Haven. Note: “Bag and
baggage” is still there and he is
still caretaker of Ottawa county’s
funds.
of the have im-
by a
I Louis D. Dalman of Holland, sta-
tioned at Fort Sill, Okla, has been
promoted to the rank of corporal.
is now in the city en-
office and was also coi
of the Willard G. Let
year.
i a uji vc biiu n ov
sr 
post during the past
land Mrs. Strub will spend the
Christmas holidays here. Mr.
Strub has been located at New-
Icastle-on-the-Tyne where he has
had charge of the Proctor-Gamble
Ifactory.- o -
Mrs. Clara Young, 28-year-old
school teacher, was free today on
$50 bond pending examination on
assault and battery charges De-
cember 28. She pleaded not guilty
when arraigned Wednesday in jus-
tice court. A Watson township
farmer complained to Sheriff Fred
W. Miller that Mrs. Young and
two men, whose names were not
divulged, attacked him because of
an argument over a cow. Accord-
ing to Miller, the farmer said Mrs.
Young stood on his head while the
two men beat him.
• V J 7‘.£{"* '%?! '  
Naturalization of a group of Ot-
tawa county citizens will be held in
circuit court on Monday, Decern- ;
ber 18. The examination will be .
given by Robert C. Wilson, officer
from the Detroit office. Those in
the class will receive their final
papers. To facilitate the examina- 'i
tion William Wilds, county clerk,
will conduct a school of instruc-
tion at the courthouse on Friday
evening, December 15, for those
who are desirous of becoming fa- r,
miliar with the final procedure.
Those to apply for citizenship
are Sophie Sysk and Michal Pion-
tek, Grand Haven; Hisse Visser, j
Spring Lake; Vaslay Justian, Fer- .
rysburg; Thomas W. Davidson,
lEngelbrrt Weiterbig, Ja<x>b and
George Dreyer, and Paul Korose,
Holland.— o ...... -
HOLLAND RIFLEMEN
NAME NEW OFFICERS
The Holland Rifle club, at its
annual meeting, elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, Sam Al- .
thuis; vice president, Ted Wyma;
secretary-treasurer, A. M. Bar-
nura; range manager, Herman
Prin; custodian of guns, John Jon-
kers. .
Organized 15 years ago with ^
about a dozen member»f the club
has grown. It is anticipated the ;
roll this year will list about 75
members.
Winter practice is held on a reg-
ulation government indoor range jn
the city garage. Guns and a cer-
tain amount of ammunition are
furnished by the war department
at Washington. The club was de-
veloped several crack marksmen.
Summer meets are held on outdoor
ranges.-- o - ..
REV. DAVIDSON TO
SPEAK TO BOY SCOUTS
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A Step in the Right
Direction
World-wide response is awakened
by action of tenants in an English
apartment dwelling, agreeing to cut
off their radio sets at 11 o’clock
each night and endeavoring so to
operate their sets at all times as to
avoid annoyance to the neighbor-
hood. It is to be hoped that this
example will be followed in every
neighborhood where civilisation is
heralded by a blaring loudspeaker.
Inconsiderateness of radio set
owners is becoming one of the be-
setting problems of modem life.
The home owner is quite as much
at the mercy of the “radio hog”
as is the apartment dweller. Seem-
ingly, only a thousand-acre farm
far from the beaten path is even
moderate assurance of surcease
from the constant bellow which a
wonder of modem science pulls pro-
testingly from the ether lanes.
In its place, within the confines
of one’s own living room, radio re-
ception is a blessing. Out of place,
it is quite the opposite.
In most communities little or
nothing can be done, legally, to
discipline the owners of the offend-
ing sets. In the final analysis it be-
comes a question of fair play and
another application of the Golden
Bole.
.. PUKE LARD, bulk, S pounds,
IS cents. Armour’s pure. Get a
supply aow for tha tChriatmas
cooking.
C. THOMAS STORE
U W. 8th 8L. Holland
HELP FILL A BARREL
FOR HOLLAND’S NEEDY
More than 60 Christmas barrels
have been placed in several of the
centrally located places of business
in the city. These barrels are con-
spicuous with large Christmas
signs asking the purchasers to re-
member the barrel for the needy of
Holland on this 1933 Christmas for
the need is great.
This drive is again being spon^
sored by the Willard G. Leenhouts
post, American Legion. Charles
Vos is chairman of the committee
and his assistants are Ben Lie-
vense, L. B. Dalman. Ben Lanning,
Andrew Rutgers and John Althuis.
Between 800 and 1,000 baskets
will be distributed. As the con-
tainers are filled the contents are
emptied by Legionnaires, who as-
semble and arrange the baskets.
Last year a number of gifts of
provisions such as onions and beans
was received, and Chairman Vos
urged those who planned on mak-
ing similar contributions this year
to contapt members of the com-
mittee.
The drive will continue until de-
liveries are made on December 23.
TWO LOCAL BANKS PAY
CHRISTMAS CLUB CASH
ALLEGAN CORONER SETS
DATES FOR 2 INQUESTS
TO CLEAR 3 DEATHS
TO THE MEN . . .
Give the "Little




Afar throe budget Christ-
mases, die deserves a bit




Coroner, Carl A. Bartholomew
announces that an inquest to place
the responsibility for the death of
Miss Leona Janse, 16, and Miss
Henrietta Tein, both of Martin,
will be held December 20 at Mar-
tin. The two were struck by an
automobile driven by Harry Hay-
wood of Wayland Sunday evening
and killed. The inauest to deter-
mine responsibility for the death of
David Dennis of Plainwell Sunday
will be held December 21. Dennis
was struck by a car driven by
George Scott of Plainwell. That
means three deaths by automobiles
in Allegan county in one week.o -----
ENTERTAINED BEFORE
COMING TO HOLLAND
Allegan Gazette— Friends of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. DeLano continue to
entertain for their pleasure prior
to their departure for their new
home in Holland. The DeLanos may
not leave Allegan however until
about Christmas as Mr. DeLano
is in charge of the office here and
will be among the last to go. Sat-
urday evening Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Holland entertained with dinner
and contract in their home in honor
of the DeLanos with Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Harty and Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. DeLano as other guests. Sun-
day night Mr. and Mrs. Edsell Mar-
tindale of Otsego received quests
for an evening dinner, again for
the special pleasure of the De-
Lanos, entertaining them and Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Schmitz, and Mr. C. A.
Sirrine in their home.
Christmas savings money was
paid this week by two Holland
banks to add to the cheer of sev-
eral hundred residents of the city
for the holidays.
The First State bank issued
checks this week to 450 depositors
who had Christmas club money,
Don Matheson, preiident of the
bank, stated.
The Holland City State bank also
issued Christmas money, although
the bank officials were unable to
state how many accounts or much
money was paid.
Local News
The new president of the Michi-
gan Gas & Electric Co., Mr. W. C.
Blanchard, will shortly have his
family here with him. Mr. Blan-
chard has leased the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks at
66 East Twenty-fifth street. Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks and family are
visiting relatives in southern Ohio
over the holidays. Upon their re-
turn they will live on the Lake
road.
The Continental Sugar company,
at its annual pieeting this week in
Toledo, elected the following offi-
cers: President, Cornelius J. Dreg-
man of Holland; vice president,
William Arendshorst of Holland;
secretary-treasurer, A. F. Perch of
Toledo; A. C. Keppel, S. R. Mc-
Lean, D. TenCate, John A. Vander-
veen, all of Holland; C. J. Den-
Herder of Zeeland; Charles J.
Welch of New York City, G. Olin-
ger of Toledo and C. J. Kirk of
Findlay, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kapenga,
pioneers of this vicinity, next Mon-
day will mark the fifty-fourth an-
niversary of their marriage. They
were born in Holland township and
have spent their entire wedded ca-
reer on a farm near Holland. Ka-






Announcement was made a few
days ago by the Grand Trunk Rail-
way that all freight shipped over
that road would be delivered in the
various villages and cities to which
it was shipped. In other words,
that the company assumes the pay-
ment of the drayman who delivers
freight from the depot to your
home or store.
This is something new for the
railroads, but an innovation that
will be welcomed, and that will
remove one big excuse that some
have had for patronizing the
trucks.
NEW RADIO BEACON AT
MUSKEGON OPERATING
loooihiiizen Shoppe
13 East 8th St.
Muskegon’s new radio beacon was
placed in operation Thursday after-
noon with tests from shore to the
U. S. lighthouse tender, Hyacinth,
with Capt. C. H. Hubbard, light
use service superintendent of t
Milwaukee district, aboard.
Frequency of the Grand Haven
station was charged to allow the
synchronization of the Muskegon
station with Manitowoc and Lud-
ington. Directional signals from
the Muskegon station will be broad-
cast alternately with signals from
Ludington and Manitowoc on the
same frequency.
A. C. Hostetler, engineer of the
light house service in charge of the
installation here, will remain in
Muskegon for several days to make
certain everything is operating sat-
isfactorily.
has served his township as road
officer. Mr. and Mrs. Kapenga are
parents of four children, Mrs.
Harm Nienhuis of North Holland,
Herman Kapenga of Holland and
Albert and James Kapenga of East
Holland. There are sixteen grand-
children and a great-grandchild.
The Lake Shore Sugar company
at Holland will close a busy cam-
at the Holland sugar factory
a few days. Delivery of
beets has virtually been completed.
Beet slicing will be finished this
week. The refinery was opened
several weeks ago for the resump-
tion of sugar manufacture, a force,
of more than 200 men being given
work on eight-hour shifts, and an
industry idle for years was recon-
ditioned into service with excellent




Arthur W. Wrieden, for many
years with the Holland Furnace
company and head of Holland's
Chamber of Commerce, was sig-
nally honored in being appointed to
the presidency of the Warm Air
Furnace Manufacturers’ institute
and managership of the Code Au-
thority of the Warm Air Furnace
Manufacturing industry. In taking
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense
returned from Lansing Tuesday
night with extradition papers from
Governor Comstock as the first
move in an effort to bring Ernest
Rossi here from Chicago to face
the charge of robbery armed in
connection with the holdup of First
State bank September 29, 1932, in
which approximately $74,000 in
currency and bonds were taken.- o -
VIRGINIA PARK
*1 1
the position, Mr. Wrieden is again
affiliating himself with a group he
has worked in for the past seven
years as director of the Warm Air
Heating association. He now has
offices in Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. Wrieden was instructed to
leave the city in taking this posi-
tion but he absolutely insisted that
if he was to serve it would have
to be in Holland, one of the finest
small towns in the country and a
community he wants to call ‘‘home''
always.
In an interview Mr. Wrieden says
as follows:
“In taking over the presidency
of the Warm Air Furnace Manufac-
turers’ Institute and manager of
the Code Authority of the Warm
air furnace manufacturing indus-
try, I am again affiliating myself
with a group I have worked with
in the past seven years as a direc-
tor of the Warm Air Heating asso-
ciation.
“My contact with the association
convinces me that the code author-
ity in the furnace manufacturing
industry will function in the way
that President Roosevelt desires all
industries to function. I am con-
vinced that the government has no
intention of Interfering with in-
dustries that cah and will govern
themselves in the'hest interests of
its labor, its capitaf and the pub-
lic.
‘ The part the administration will
take in industry will be largely one
of a silent partner and it is only
when the code authority of an in-
dustry finds that it is failing in
this self-governing program that it
will be necessary to call in repre-
sentatives of the recovery adminis-
tration who are non-voting mem-
bers of the code authority.
There is no question in my mind
that if any industry fails to to
its part in governing itself, it will
automatically invite a larger de-
gree of government control. I be-
lieve that the furnace manufac-
turers in our country will be able
to govern their own industry, and
it is for that reason that I have
accepted the position of manager
of the Warm Air Manufacturer/
code authority, and at the meeting
of the furnace manufacturers in
Cincinnati last week the only re-
quest I made was that the office
of the code authority be established
in Holland, Michigan. I am very
happy to announce that the gen-
eral office of the code authority
of the furnace manufacturers in
the United States is now estab-
lished in our city.”- o -
HOPE COLLEGE QUINTET
MEETS FERRIS SATURDAY
Hope college will meet Ferris in-
stitute in a return game Saturday
night at Big Rapids. Hope took
the opening game here last week,
29 to 21. Holland High school,
which defeated Ottawa Hills at
Grand Rapids in the opener, will
face Muskegon High there Decem-
ber 29 for its next contest.
Holland Christian High will play
at Benton Harbor Friday night. ,
The Flying Dutchmen will face
the Battle Creek Kelloggs here De-
cember 14. Wednesday night they
play the Lansing State Journals at
Lansing.
CHEESE WEEK, THIS WEEK
American, soft, porous, tasty,
Wisconsin, full cream, pound, 18c.
Wisconsin Cheese ranks as the fin-
est in the country.
Package Cheeses, half-pound
package, 14c. Swiss, brick, super-
cured American, or Pimento offer
delightful variations from the or-
dinary.
Philadelphia Cream. 3 packages.
25c. The Most Delicately Flavored
of Cheeses, creamy, white.
C. THOMAS STORES
32 W. 8th St., Holland
KRUISENGA VOGUE SHOP








Real Estate, Insurance and
Collection Agencv
7 West Tenth SL, Holland, Mkh.
22tfc
FOR SALE— 120- or 80-acre farm
in Gen Plans Township, one-half
mile north and 2 miles east of Ot-
sego; 2 1-2 miles north and 1 mile
west of Plainwell. Good, heavy
soil. About 8 acres wood lot run-
ning across back of farm; roads on
south, east and north in good con-
dition. One mile from 131 paved
road. This farm has changed hands
only once in 60 years. Reason for
selling is old age and poor health.
Will sell cheap. Come and see C.
F. GILBERT, RFD No. 1, Otsego.
FRESH COW FOR SALE-Route
2, Fennville, Michigan. SOPHIENELSON. 3tc51
FOR SALEI— Reasonable, modern
house; all conveniences; on West
Nineteenth street; near church and
school; living room, dining room,
kitchen, bedroom and bath down-
stairs; three bedrooms and toilet
upstairs; full basement and garage.
Inquire at 254 College avenue.
3tp52
The Harrington school Christmas
program will be given at the school
house Friday evening. Many beau-
tiful and elaborate costumea have
been prepared by the parent* and
teachers and the program promises
to be a colorful one!
The Women’s club held its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Dick Tyink. Mrs.
Judd Kronemeyer and Mrs. John
Kuypers were on the program com
mittee and Mrs. William Baker,
Mrs. Ted Baker and Mrs. William
Van Der Velden constituted the re-
freshment committee.
The Friendly Circle of the aid so-
ciety met Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. George E. Hene-
veld.
Miss Geneva Heneveld was in
Kalamazoo Saturday calling on her
sister, Augusta, a student at West-
ern State Teachers’ college.- -  —
CENTRAL PARK '
.The play, “The Awakening of
Mr. Tightwad,” by Lyman R. Bay-
ard was repeated at the church on
from the Lu-
and the Church of God.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing and Bible study in the “Epis-




'For the Son of Man Is Come to
Seek and to Save that Which
was Lost.”— Luke 19:10.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
Subject: “la the Universe, In-
cluding Man, Evolved by Atomic
Force!”
Sunday school at 11:45 a. m.
FIRST METHODfeT CHURCH
West Ninth St, One-Hhalf Block
West of Poat Of ice.
Rev. Thomaa G. R. Brownlow, D.D.
Sunday services, 10 a. m. Morn-
ing worship with sermon topic,
“Our Father’s Forgiveness.” Dr.
Brownlow preaching. Special mu-
sic by the choir.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship—
1— Community singing of old-
time Christmas hymns.
2— Question Box— Bring your
questions. ̂  j •
3— Christmas music by the choiri
4— A Christmas drama.
Come early and get a good seat.
Mr. William Welmers will be at
the organ at 7:00 to play request
numbers. Bring your friends and
enjoy the organ music.
Bible school at 11:30 a. m.
Classes for men, women and chil-
dren.
Epworth league at 6:30 p. m. All
young people are invited.
The church doors will open at
6:45 p. m. in order to accommodate
Next Poat Meeting:
« *. «
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27. • •
The Christmas Barrel commit-
tee, consisting of Charlie Vos, Ben
Lievense, L. Dalman, Ben Lanning,
Andy Rutgers and John Althuis
has started functioning.
* • w *
Barrels have been placed in all
of the grocery stores and markets
wherever available. Foodstuffs
placed in these barrels will be giv-
en all the needy in the city. There
has been soipe talk that the con-
tents of the barrels went to only
the members of the legion that
were in need. Thia is all wrong.
It is divided as far as it goes
among all the city's need.
• * •
Coin boxes have been placed in
advantageous places, such as drug
stores, etc. Small change from
purchases may be dropped in these
boxes and will be used for the same
purpose.
Wednesday evening.
A group of pupils
gert school attended the symphony i v' ,n oruer » •ccommouave
concert program at the chapel on tho?e S10 come f* good
Tuesday afternoon. Those present *6*1** mnak of reqnrat
were Mary Jane Miles, Ruth Wil- Ju!nbcr8 fr0") 7j00 f0L7:8° P* m-
llama, Ivan Van Lente, Helen and|BnnK your friends with you.




will be held Monday evening,
% 
grocery and toy- ahoWer at this
meeting. Members are requested
to bring groceries or toys for the
Mrs. Ed Slooter, president of the
American Legion auxiliary, “may
know her onions but she doesn’t
know her men." The American
Legion would advise that a list of
the bachelors of the organization
be presented to her so she can tell
the benedicts frflm the “baches.”
The other day she listed one Le-
gionnaire as a single man and, lo,
and behold, the happy couple, ̂ who
have long since been married, were
blessed with three youngsters. It
seems that the saying doesn’t al-
ways hold true that “you can tell
a bachelor from the cut of his jib."
What this column needs is news.
Keep an eye open for anything
that might be of interest to Le-
gionnaires. We want to keep in
close touch with all the gang and
that is part of our duty. Anything
that happens to any of us deserves
a news item, anything from the
December 18. There will be a ludicrous to the sublime.
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Adt
A penny social will be given at!
the church next Wednesday eve-
ning sponsored by the Ladies’ Aid
society.
Mr. John Cummins of Lansing,
Michigan, is visiting at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. F. J. Van
Dyk.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer, Mrs.
B. J. Rosendahl and Rev. and Mrs.
F. J. Van Dyke were in Agnew last
Friday calling on Mrs. Thomas
Rosendahl, who is still confined to
bed by the effects of a fall which
occurred several weekk ago.
The Central Park male choir
sang two selections at evening





One and One-Half Miles West
City Limit* on US-31.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Morning worship, 10 a.,m. Ser-
mon, “Christmas Music,” Psalm
33. Miss Schuppert will play the
“Overture” from Handel’s "Mes-
siah,” for the prelude, and a “Post-
lude,” by Harris.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Henry Van Den Berg, superinten-
dent. Classes for all.
Junior Christian Endeavor at
2:30 p. m. Joan Lugers, superin-
tendent. Barbara Heneveld will be
the leader.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. "A Christless World.”
Leader to be announced.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Sermon, "Jacob’s Sheckem and
Ours,” Genesis 34. Prelude, “Noel,”
by Dubois. Postlude, "11 Natale,”
by Yon. Anthem by the choir.
God does have a real message
for us today in these Old Testa-
ment narratives which have been
written for our admonition. Come
with us and w ewill do you good!
13 Plate Auto Battery




All plates full standard size and thicknest —
hit's whit give* the extra value.
'13 plate Winter King extra power battery,
guaranteed 18 months .... . ........... $6.25
Riverside Radiator Glyerine 89c gal. bulk
Riverside ICOpct Pure PennsilviniaOi) 14HC
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Ninth
Street, between Central and
River Avenues.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship, i
Sermon “Christ as Our Advocate.” |
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
3:00 p. m.— Jail services. Group]
No. 6.
6:30 p. m.— Young people's meet-]
ing.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.!
Sermon, "The Gentile Nations and
Why They Are Going Spiritually
Blind.”
This is the second in a series of I
messages on the Jew, the Gentile |




In the price range of'
2 ply urea, but with






WANTED — Good used baby buggy.




on East Eighth St.
We are still selling guaranteed
glasses below the cost of anyone
else whether optometrist or oculist.
It is not all in the examination as
some egotistical people think; you
must have good reliable materials
and expert workmen to do the
work, and agove all no substitu-
tion.
Headquarters For Xmas Gifts
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or dis-
abled horses and cows. Notify us






$5.00 Pens . $3.49








Reduced in Price &
Panamas, lb. . $1.00







That fine, creamy texture in
bread, biscuits and cake does not
come by accident; it is a result of
using I-H flour, a quality product.
Ask your grocer for it.
WADE’S &
13th and Maple 54 E. Eighth St.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Notu at
Wade’s Drug Stores
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32c
Price each * or











Our Stock is new and Complete.
Seals, Tags, Twine, Fancy Wrapping Papers




















Dtlivtn »t for Xmat
Dora a week's wash
for 6 people in hall
hour. Only 39-85 • $4
a month and only •
•mall charxe J>n deferr-
pa]















THE HOLLAND Cnr NEWS
Local News
J The Woman's Literary club who
sponsored a drive to raise funds
to meet the $2,000 proposed bud-
ilth comrfet of the civic hea mittee
and the Camp Fire Girls’ organiza-
tion, collected the sum of $819.30.
Of this amount $148.77 is to go
to the Camp Fire organitation and
$670.53 to the civic health commit-
tee.
William M. Connelly, managing
director of the Chamber of Com-
merce, spoke on the dock project
in Holland at a meeting of the
Methodist Men’s dub in First Meth-
odist church Tuesday evening. He
stated that he sees great possibili-
ties for a municipal dock in Hol-
land.
Registration of jobless women in
the city and countv was held here
Wednesday and Thursday to pro-
vide Jobe under the CWA. Five in-
terviewers were in charge of the
listing of unemployed women in the
council chambers in the city hall.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president Friday evening at 6:80 o'clock at
of Hope college, spoke on MHitler the parsonage of Rev. and Mrs.
and Germany" at the noon lunch-' James M. Martin.. Members are
eon of the Rotary club in Warm requested to bring their own dishes.
Friend Tavern this Thursday. uev. William Van Peursem of
The Welcome Corner class of Gjand Rapids will present his
First Methodist Episcopal cnurcli fourth lecture in a series on ’The
will have a pa.-lutK supper in the
social room of the church Friday
evening at 6:30 o’clock. Following
the supper a business meeting will
be held and officers will be elected.
Henry Tuurling has moved from
63 West Ninth street to 124 Ea;t
Eighth street
Word was received here from the
A. D. S. Fellowship headquarters
in New York City that Harold L.
DeLoof, Holland registered phar-
macist and proprietor of the De-
Loof drug store, 438 Washington
avenue, has been selected for mem-
bership in the A. D. S. Fellowship.
The Sisters of Bethany of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church will hold a pot-luck supper
Tuesday evening at 6:30 o’clock. J
The XL class of Third Reformed
church taught by Prof. A. E. Lam-
pen will have a pot-luck supper
Holland Vulcanizing Co.




Now On In Full Force
BUY USEFUL GIFTS
BUY FURNITURE FOR CHRISTMAS!
At the Old Reliable Furniture Store!
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
JUST ARRIVED Another Shipment o! Those
Beautiful Cedar Chests
Harrison Hot Water Heaters $12.50 i^uim
DELCO BATTERIES
One Name — One Quality
Standard Equipment in 60% of all
New Cars
$7*25 up— All Sizes
Lorraine Spotlights







Plugs Vas 60c each
W« carry complete stock* and service all of the following
equipment: A C and N/HE Speedometers. Fuel Pumps, Delco-
Remy, Autolite, North East Generators, Starters and Igniters.
oecond Coming of Chriat" Frida
evening at 7:46 o’clock in Nint
Street Christian Reformed church.
His topic will be "The Anti-Christ
Personified.’’
The Ladies’ Aid society of Four-
teenth Street Chriatian Reformed
church will hold its annual sale in
the Vander Veen building on West
Eighth street Saturday, all day.
Lunches will be served.
Lyle Rumery of Allegan has
moved to Holland and will reside
it 34 East Twentieth street.
Mrs. Ralph Moomey, 99 West
Ninth street, was taken to Holland
hospital Sunday evening for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Does of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
with Mrs. De Does’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Slager.
The Holland Assembly ̂ of Rain-
bow Girls will stage a benefit
dance Saturday evening in the Ma-
sonic Temple. The proceeds will
be used for cod liver oil for chil-
dren of the orthopedic department
in Washington school. The Rain-
bow Girls also made plans for a
Christmas party to be held at the
home of the mother adviser, Mrs.
G. A. Lacey, on the evening of
December 22. At this time the
girls will bring contributions to fill
a Christmas basket for a destitute
family. Appropriate games will be
played and there also w.ll be a
Christmas tree.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raahe of
West Eleventh street entertained
with an informal reception at her
home Tuesday evening for the ar-
tists of the "Messiah’’ following
the presentation of the oratorios in
Hope Memorial chapel. The hon-
ored guests were Professor Ban
V. Moore, Miss Thelma von Eisen-
hauer, Miss Helen McClafflin, Miss
Ruth Pfohl, Miss Jane Cohn, Ar-
thur Hackett and Carl Lindegren
About thirty of Mrs. Van Raalte’s
friends were presented. Refresh-
ments were served. Prof. Moore
was the house guest of Prof, and
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow during the
Christmas music festival, Mr.
Hackett was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis A. Diekema. Mrs. Lin-
degren was entertained at the home
of President and Mrs. Wynand
Wichers of Hope college. Miss von
Eisenhauer and Miss McClafflin
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Ransom W. Everett and Miss Shir-




BEN LIEVEN8E BRINGS IN-
STRUCTIVE LECTURE
AGNEW
Rev. and Mra. Van Dyke, Mrs.
Dick VanderMeer of Central Park,
Holland, viaited Mrs. Thomas Ros-
endahl who has been confined to
her bed the past eight weeks.




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis, Mr.
called at the
le v
An unuaual feature at the Hol-
land Merchants' association meet-
ing Monday night at the city hall
was an illustrated lecture by Mr.
E. T. Ruffe of the Willard Battery
corporation, who was brought here
by Ben Lievense, who has repre-
sented the cbmpany for many
years in this city.
The unusual part of this lecture
was the unique way of throwing
it on the screen through a new
lantern device, just about pocket
size, but showing the consecutive
chapters of the "Economv Story”
unusually clear. Mr. Ruffe spoke
with great understanding and the
pictures of our developmenl— from
the time our forebearers came here
in sailing ships to become a free
people and then continuing through
the years until the present time —
was a mighty interesting story.
This country is terribly in debt,
we think, but when you see the tre-
mendous resources that are back
of that debt it is only “a drop in
the bucket” by comparison.
Mr. Ruffe gave figures there
illustrated that would make one
dizzy for size and if some of those
in power and acme of those who
control many of these resources
together with our politicians would
"play the game" for the good of
all instead of for the good of self,
depression would soon be dissipat-
ed. This country has the moat
wonderful resources and the most
wonderful possibilities in farming
of any country on the globe. It
has fruit possibilities embracing
the torrid and temperate zones. Its
mineral wealth has scarcely been
scratched; its water power is un-
limited; its shipping possibilities
arc over abundant; it has the best
workshop and tools in the world.
Everything to work with, every-
thing at our command and these re-
sources are tied up with railroads
and highways such as no other na-
tion has.
One who sees the Willard Bat-
OTTAWA COUNTY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION MEETS
The Ottawa County Medical as-
sociation met at noon Tuesday at
the Hotel William M. Ferry, Grand
Haven. Miss Deborah Veneklassen
of Holland, county welfare admin-
istrator, spoke to the group on the
welfare setup in this county and
the relation of the physician to
the calls from those on the welfare
and SWA lists. The CWA lists pro-
vide for some medical aid but does
not provide hospitalization. The
oflicers for the ensuing year were
to have been selected.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Corner Lincoln avenue a
Twelfth Street
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m. Ser-
mon topic, “Hallowed Be Thy
'Name.” Special music by the
choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En-
deavor society. Children below 12
are welcome. No better place for
children on Sunday afternoons.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor society.
6:15 p. m. — Senior Christian En-
deavor society.
7:15 p. m.— Song service. Come
and join the singing. "Praise is
comely for the upright.”
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, "The Need of a He-
ro.” Special music by the choir.
This church serves the east end
of the city. Strangers and fami-
lies that have as yet no church
home will find a welcome here.
and Mrs. John Kleis of Holland
visited their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Rosendahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beckman of
West Olive, Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl
and son Ben, of Holland visited
Mr. and Mra. T. Rosendahl the past
week. Mra. Rosendahl is 89 years
and 9 months old and is the mother
of Mr. Rosendahl.
Mrs. Albrecht left this past week
to spend the winter in Cicero, Illi-
nois.
Al Joldersma was in Agnew Fri-
day.
Alfred Thomas Joldersma, Mra.
J. Bonn*, Mr. and Mra. A. Jolder-
sma, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Roaen-
dahl of Holland visiteu Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl Monday.
Illg home Sunday.
Mrs. E. Archambault was in
Grand Rapids on business last
week
Mr. and Mra. Edward Miskottcn
Brower, Lelland and Van Eenenam py milkman re turned
have taken up the matter at Lan-la shopping tour in
as- 1 ing village ;sing. Good work. They are
visited in Milwaukee for several I vicinity.
sured the support and co-operation
of. the entire citizenship of this
last week
days last week.
The roads were very slippery
Sunday night. Several folks re-
port narrow escapes. The Eding
garage received an emergency call
toward midnight. A car had turned
completely over. The elderly cou-
ple in the auto escaped injury and
also the car was found to have no
damage when the men had put it
back on the road.
C. N. Menold visited his sister at
Fennville Sunday.
John E. Lehman was in Chicago
Saturday on business.
George Kaper, Bert Tollman and
Andrew Lohman attended the
Farmers' Day meeting in Grand
Rapids. A large number also at-
tended a similar meeting in Hol-
land on Friday.
Rev. G. J. Penning*, missionary
to Arabia, preached at the First
Reformed church last Sunday.
HAMILTON
The Hamilton^ Farm Bureau and
the Lortin Farms creamery are
gutting on a quality cream and
tter program for the benefit of
dairy farmers. Believing that the
flooding of the market at the pres-
ent time with undergrade butter
will ultimately lead to more exact-
ing demands for better quality
cream and butter, the local organ-
izations are planning a course of
education to encourage farmer* to
produce better cream and eggs.
Every Tuesday a school will be
held for the employes of the farm
bureau when instruction will be
given in dairy and poultry produc-
tion. Professor Hanna will be here
this week, Tuesday, to discuss
Rev. and Mra. J. A. Roggen at-
tended a meeting of the Western
Social circle at the parsonage of
Ebenezer Reformed church Monday
afternoon.
It seems that M-40 is going to
receive some attention from the
state department. Senators Odell,
The Bridge club met last week
on Tuesday evening at the home
of Mabel Lugten.
Gladys Lubbers was entertained
at the L. Wade home of Holland
Sunday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Hameliak
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Miskotten Saturday eve-
ISamilton folks are wondering
just what speed law Holland has
down in the boota
land rops had taxed him a
for some reason or other;
seem that the cops would give us
outsiders some consideration if we
are not exactly on the know of sdl
their traffic regulations and
tingly get out of line in the parade.
Evidently they do not real!
much fear and trembling fill us
andrswhen we accept Holland's invita-
tion to do business there and get
into the traffic on main street
Mra. B. Voorhorst visited her
children, Professor and Mrs. Ar-
adopted recently. Hamilton’s hap-|thur Koechele of Allegan Sunday.
Kindling Wood
Special Attention To Farmers:
' A farmer builds a fire every morning- This require* a
lot of kindling and it often happen* that farmere split up
boards for kindling which should not be used for thii pur
pose- The Holland Furniture Company baa seme fine extra
dry kindling. You can buy two corde for $3 50 if you haul
it yoursell. Buy this kindling and save the boards you have
been splitting.
IJEWELRY
problems of the poultry industry.
Professor Baltzer of Michigan
tery pictures cannot help but feel
proud of our nation but at the same
time they leave a bitter resent-
ment that someone somewhere is
constantly throwing the monkey
wrench in the machinery.
Mr. Ruffe gave full praise to the
endeavor of President Roosevelt
and the great possibilities of the
NRA providing this movement re-
ceives the unselfish co-operation
of all. *
Benjamin Lievense of the Wil-
lard Battery company should be
thanked for bringing such a dem-
onstraton to Holland and it is
only deplorable that there were
not 500 present instead of 50.
- Buy Holland Sugar -
REV. BROWNLOW SPEAKS
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL MEET
Approximately 125 attended the
monthly meeting of the Lincoln
School Parent-Teacher association
held Monday evening. Peter Wier-
sum conducted devotions and group
singing was led by William Strong.
Frank Harmsen, president, pre-
sided at the business meeting.
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow,
pastor of First Methodist Episco-
pal church, gave a splendid address
on “The Church.”
Other numbers on the program
included two piano duets by Mrs.
Charles Leachman and Mrs. Fred
Stokes; a brief playlet, "Dr. I Fix
Urn,” enacted by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Viening and Mrs. Abel Sybe-
sma, and two vocal solos by John
Ter Vree, accompanied by Mrs.
Ledchman.
Miss Helen Eberhardt g a v e a
brief talk on the Junior Welfare
league play, “The Rescue of St.
Nick,” which will be presented for
children Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock in the high school au-
ditorium.
State college will speak on dairy
productions next week, Tuesday
evening. There is a very good mar-
ket for quality butter and if farm-
ers will co-operate in this program
much larger profit will be ob-
tained from their cream and but-
ter.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
of the First Reformed church met
at the home of Mra. Gernt Klein-
heksel last week, Thursday eve-
ning.
Raymond Kaper accompanied
Marvin Etterbeek to Chicago last1
week, Wednesday.
Eunice Hagelskamp attended a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Michigan Christian Endea-
vor Union in Grand Rapids last
week. While there she was a guest
of Mr. and Mra. C. A. Rote, former
residents of this village.
H. M. Slotman submitted to an
operation at the Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Billings
were in Chicago for a few days.
A large number of Hamilton
folks attended the funeral of Mrs.
James Overbeek at the East Sau-
gatuck church Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Marv Kraker, Mrs. Bruui,
Sr., and Mr. Charles Brudi of
Grand Rapids visited at the John
The Ideal Christmas Gift
Never before have we shown such a complete assortment of beautiful







FINAL RITES HELD FOR
MRS. DERK ARENS
Mrs. Derk Arens, 71, died Mon-
day afternoon at her home, 81
East Seventeenth street, following
an illness of about six weeks.
Surviving are her husband; six
daughters, Mrs. Edward Ter Haar
of Drenthe, Mrs. Harry Nienhuis,
Mrs. Frank Brandsen, Mrs. Gerrit
Mulder, all of Crisp; Mrs. John
Rosema of Giind Rapids and Mrs.
Henry Dams of Zeeland; four sons,
John Arens of Crisp, Jacob Arens
of Kalamazoo, Richard Arens of
Holland and Dick Arens, Jr., of
Grand Rapids; one brother, Casper
Broene of Holland, and two sisters,
Mra. Henry Gemmen and Mrs. Dick
Farowe, both of Allendale.
Funeral services were held this
Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
the home and at 1:30 o’clock at
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Rev. L. Veltkamp offici-
ating. Burial took place in East
Holland cemetery.
The best in cigars
cigarettes, candies-
Xmas cards and other
Yuletide embellish
ments for Xmas pack-
ages. Wrap up your
packages with neat X-
mas seals. Wealsocar-
ry a fine line of watches
suitable for Xmas gifts.
Our drugs are fresh and















$1.00 to $ 5.
$9.50 to $50.
$1.00 to $35.






monds— Priced from $25. It $500.
B. H. WILLIAMS
24 E. 8th Street JEWELER Holland, Michigan




For Christmas needs in food
stuffs do not fail to look over the
new stock of groceries in the new
store at 32 West Eighth street,
the store with the tile front. The
C. Thomas store* have come to











Full ol heat, easy to op-
erate, and decidedly
economical t o burn.
Known and liked for
more than 2 0 years.
Every ton guaranteed
to satisfy! Identified for
you b y Trade Mark
Tags in the coal. Look
for them.




7335— Exp. Dec. 30
........ Expire* December 16 ....
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Ralph Henry Digma, Bankrupt
No. 5514.
To the creditors of Ralph Henry
Digman of Grandville, County of
Ask Your Dealer
Ottawa, and district aforesaid. No-
tice is hereby given that on the 4th
day of December, 1933, the said
Ralph Henry Digman was duly ad-
judged bankrupt, and that an order
has been made fixing the place be-
low named as the place of meeting
of creditors and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at my
office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district on the 27th day of
December, 1933, at 10 a. m., east-
ern standard time, at which time
STATS OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in stid County, on the ilth
day of Dec., A. D. 1938.
Present Hon.CORA VANDEWATF.R.
Jodfce of Probate







the said creditor* may attend, provi
their claims, examine the bank
rapt, elect a trustee and transact
such other business as may prop-












Cornelius Plockmeyer having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate,
It is ordered, that the
IMh Da; el January A. D. 1934
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three s<
ccssive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, la the Holland City Newt, i








Sleds 98c and up
ICE SKATES
90c and up






TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
And many other items to pick from. All Christmas :
gifts sold at the old prices.
Zoerman




Pan Four THE HOLLAND
hmmm
Can driven by Richard J. Krui-
•enn of Spring Lake and Minard
Shipper of Weet Olive collided on
1140, six miles west of Allendale.
Damaf*8 of $100 resulted to the
machines.
A false alarm was turned in to
(the fire department Wednesday
afternoon from the box located at
Pine avenue and Nineteenth street.
F. R. Rickerson of Chicago paid
a $i fine for speeding at 40 miles
an hour on north River avenue.
Charles Bronson of Holland paid
a $5 fine Wednesday when ar-
raigned before Justice Nicholas
Hoffman, Jr., on a charge of dissi-
The Christmas play, "Why the
Chimes Rang,” will be given at
the priest; Rod Van Leuwen in the
role of a courtier: Jack Ridenour
in the role of a rich man; Miss El-
len Rhea as a rich wonum; Miss
Barbara Telling as s young girl;
Bob Wishmeier as a scholar; Mayo
Hadden as the king, and Miss Jean
Van Raalte as the angel. The play
Hope church Sunday afternoon at
4 o’clock by members of the Sun-
will be augmented by music by the
primary depart-
day school under the direction of
Miss Myra Ten Cate. The cast will
include Herbert Chapman as Hoi*
ger, Paul Eugene Hinkamp as
Steen: James Boter as;  Uncle Ber-
tel and Miss Helena Visscher as
an old woman. Those included in
the chancel scene will be Leland
Beach, who will have the part of
children of the
ment.
The crow tribe appears to have
been prospering too well for its
own good throughout the United
States and Canada in recent years.
So rapidly have its ranks increMed
that a large majority of the farm-
ers and practically all of the
sportsmen in the two countries are
begging reducUon in its numbers
on the i
I
grounds that it is a menace
alike to crops, domestic fowl and
wild life, a recent bulletin of the
American Game Association states.
It is estimated that more than 30
growl of the duck hatch in the
Ian breeding grounds last
summer was destroyed by crows,




declared that crows destroyed “nine
out of 10 duck nests” they had un-
der observation.
A writer who signs himself Lin
Yun-tang says in the Shanghai
Chinese Critic that his countrymen,
that is, the well-to-do among them,
do not eat chop suey, “because the
things left over from the regular
feasts are given to servants only.”




SM Tailored [ \ % (O 3.25 /'/]
or Fancy . )
Dancettesor




. restaurants and selling them to
nckshaw men at so many coppers
per bowl. Some connoisseurs have
averred that such chop suey is
really wonderful, but it is emphatic-
jUty not true that Chineae reaident.
^Shanghai are clients of that chop
The tuberculin testing survey,
which was conducted in the county
j has been completed with the excep-
|tion of a few remaining schools.
Up to the present 4,000 have been
| given the tuberculin test. Of this
number 819 were positive and are
in need of X-rays. A two-day X-
I h*/, has *lready been held at
which time 195 were given an X-
ray of the chest. The Michigan
Tuberculosis association is in
charge of the taking and reading
of the X-ray films. Last year all
of the expenses incurred were paid
by the Michigan Tuberculosis as-
sociation. Thu work is financed
entirely by sale of Christmas seals.
It will not be possible for them to
finance all of the X-ray work in
our county this year. The extent
| to which it can be financed will
; depend upon the sale of the seals.
Last year the seals sold in Ottawa
Earl V. Moore, director of music
at the University of Michigan, ap-
peared in Hope Memorial Chapel
Monday evening as conductor of the
university symphony orchestra. Mr.
Moore has been professor and di-
rector of the University School of
Music since 1923, and is also the
conductor of the University Choral
Union and of the May Festival con-
certs. He has studied organ with
Widor in Paris, and has also studied
in Chicago, London, Milan, and Vi-
enna. Through his interest in the
Holland Civic Chorus and the
Christmas Music Festival, the col-
ege students have the opportunity
to enjoy these concerts.
building and in Van Raalte school
building; the grading of play-
jounds adjoining Longfellow, Van
laalte and Froebel school, and the
high school practice field; a new
roof on the Lincoln school, and re-
pair work in the fan room of the
ligh school. Work will also be
done on the school forest project
with money obtained from the
CWA.
county amounted to 1.4 cents per
(capita which rate is much below
206 College College Ave. Holland, Mich.
that of most of the counties in the
state. The amount of support re-
ceived from them depends on the





lowed by X-ray is considered most
valuable aid in checking the spread
of tuberculosis as well as finding
early cases who are most amen-
able to treatment. The results of
the tuberculin testing in the coun-





Whatever your holiday activities may be
you’ll find the proper shoe in this collection.
Styles for sports, for afternoon and for
ning.
eve-
The annual bazaar of the Ladies
Aid society and Ladies’ auxiliary
of Sixth Reformed church will be
held Saturday in the building for-
merly occupied by the Jerrold com-
pany, at 60 East Eighth street, in-
stead of the place announced else-
where in this issue. Sewing, fancy
| work and lunches will be sold.
Miss Ella Topp returned Wed-
[nesday afternoon from Evanston,
Illinois, where she spent the week
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Mills, who
[have established their home there
A $5,000 program of repair work
for the grounds and buddings of
the Holland public schools has been
approved by the Civil Works Ad-
ministration. Repair work will in-




In all the New Styles
| Eggs, dozen ................................ 22c
Eggs, pullets, doz ....................... 16c
| Butter fat .......... .... 17%c
Beef (steers and heifers) _______ 8-9c
(Pork, light ........... .................... 5c
Pork, heavy .......... ..... ........... 4-4 V4c
Veal, No. 1
I Veal, No. 2




(Continued from Page 1)
del’s “The Messiah" will remain
popular until the end of time, be-
cause of the granueur of the theme
and the libretto, with its musical
setting. The oratorio was con-
ducted by the head of the Hope
College School of Music, Professor
W. Curtis Snow, whose popularity
as organist and chorus conductor
is assured. The city of Holland
and the R. C. A. are recognising
his great valip to-the college and
community. Needless to say that
the orchestra as well as the four
soloists felt secure under his ba-
ton, and played with sympathetic
intelligence and ready attack. All
the soloists proved to be artists.
The opening recitative and aria
were sung by Mr. Arthur Hackett
with the poise that inspired a con-
fidence that there was “comfort"
in store and that the “rough
places” would “be made plain.” Mi
Hackett has a fine tenor voice sn
Expires December 23
AYERS <TAXP ERS OP OLIVE TWNSP.
I will be at the People’i State
bank on December 23, December
30, 1933, and January *, 1984, from
9 a. m. to 12:30 noon, and will
be at home every Friday from 9 a.
m. to 6 p. m. op to January 10,
1934, for collection of taxes.
WM. E. NIENHUIS,
Treasurer of Olive Township.
NEW GRONINGEN
Van Xoeveriig, Eva Van Zoeren,
and Nellie Vanden Bosch.
Judges will be Miss A. Zwemer,
T. A. Dewey and L. Roberts. The
The New Groningen Home eco-
nomics group held a social meet-up
ing at the home of Mrs. Deters on
Friday, December 8. The after-
noon was spent in a social way.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess and Mrs. Helen Schaap.
a d
a diction that is perfect. His “Be-
f Tl
Special services will be held in
the Baptist church at Allegan, at
7:30 Sunday as a farewell to mem-
bers who are moving to Holland
with the Baker furniture indus-
try. A group from Calvary Unde-
nominational church, Grand Rap-
ids, will take part in the service.
HOLLAND LEGION POST
WILL REMEMBER POOR
hold, and See i here Be Any
Sorrow” was sung in a style and
with a quiet emotion that shall
never be forgotten. And he had
committed the scores of all his
solos! (Why didn’t Handel put a
tenor solo somewhere in the mid-
dle of this oratorio?)
Miss Von Eisenhauer has a mar-
velous organ, pure in tone, well
placed and in perfect control. Her
recitative work was finished and
her tour de force, “I Know that
My Redeemer Liveth,” was sung
with exaltation and exultation. The
alto’s two solos. "He Shall Feed
His Flock,” and “He Was De-
spised and Rejected,” were sung in
good taste, rather with academic
repression than with emotional
abandon. Mr. Lindegren, after he
had found himself and the audi-
torium, sang what is perhaps the
most difficult solo in ail oratorios,
“Why Do the Nations so Furiously
Rage?” with fine effect and the
dramatic intensity that Handel
would have approved.
And the chorus — did this ensem-
ble sing? It certainly showed that
they had not practiced in vain dur-
ing these weeks of preparation.
They attacked with firmness and
precision. The many difficult runs
in Handel’s masterpiece were exe-
cuted with the rollicking effect of
soloists. Every chorus they sang
was well executed, while orchestra
and chorus found the able assist-
ance of Mrs. Esther M. Snow be-
yond compare, especially in “For
Unto Us a Child Is Born" and “His
Name Shall Be Wonderful— the
Gift* were exchanged. Those in
the party were the former and
nresent members of the group:
Mrs. Henry Karsten of North Hol-
land, Mrs. Martina Roosenraad of
Zeeland, Mrs. Peter Schaap, Mrs.
C. Van Liere, Mrs. Helen Schaap,
Mrs. J. Bouwens, Mrs. B. Vene-
klasen, Mrs. S. Wiersma, Mrs. C.
Van Voorst, Mrs. J. Kamps, Mrs.
N. De Boer, Mrs. P. Middelhoek
and Mrs. Deters, all of this dis-
trict. , ’
ZEELAND
contest is under the supervision of
L Roberts.
Mrs. Berend Schreur, 76, died
Monday evening at her home east
of Drenthe. She is survived
her husband, one son and six gran
children. Funeral services will be
held today, Friday, at 12:45 o’clock
at the home and at 1:80 o'clock at
the Christian Reformed church of
Drenthe. Rev. B. J. Danhof will
officiate. Burial will take place in
East Drenthe cemetery.
J The Zeeland merchants are help-
ing to create the holiday atmos-
phere as the “Main street'7 presents
an avenue of colored lights on the
Christmas trees. The merchants
spo
feet themselves.
Mrs. Benjamin Boons tra enter
tained with a “personal shower
KorUrlng, Nykerk, a ion, Kraut
Jay. Saturday, December 9; to Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Winterhalter,
Weet Central avenue, a daughter,
Ann Marie, at the Butterworth\
hospital. Friday, December 8; to
Mr. and Mrs. John G roots, West
Washington street, a son, Tuesday,
are nsoring the Christmas ef
honoring her sister, Miss Dorothy‘ v Wed-
The annual oratorical contest of
Zeeland High school will be held
before the high school assembly
this Friday morning.' The follow-
ing contestants will take part:
Gladys Van Haitama, Antoinette
(Grand Rapids Press)
Holland's yuletide spirit is evi-
denced in the annual trim of the
business section with evergreen
trees placed in the cement sockets
used for flag display in front of
the stores. Rows of colored lights
will illuminate the streets during
the holiday season.
The American Legion plans to
distribute toys and Christmas bas-
kets for the poor. Barrels will be
placed in stores for the collection
of gifts donated by shoppers. Sun-
day schools will stage Christmas
programs, some featuring the
white gift festival. The annual
carol sing is expected to be held
in Centennial park Christmas Eve.
Everlasting Father and the Prince
of Peace.” Here tidal waves of
Corwin, a recent bride, last
nesday afternoon. The guests in
eluded Mrs. Carlton Bennett, Mrs.
Earl Ver Hage, Mrs. Adrian Wier-
sma. Mrs. Adrian Daane, Misses
MQdren De Pree and Marian Katte.
The time was spent by playing
bridge and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess. Miss
Corwin received many fine gifts.
Bin. A. Van Dyke of Holland
is spending a few days here
with her daughter, Mrs. H. Har
denberg, at her home on West
December ;I2.
Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenthe
was taken to Holland hospital on
Tuesday evening where it is ex-
pected he will submit to an opera-
tion. >
Mrs. Gerrit Gebben spent Fri-
day in Holland at the home of
Mrs. John Gebben.
Frank Huisenga spent Saturday
in Holland with his brother and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. Klein.
A League for Service meeting of
Second Reformed church was held
•t the home of Miss Ruth Goosen
on Central avenue, Monday eve-
ning. Miss Zelma Hendricks, vice
president, was in charge of the
program. Scripture reading was
conducted by Miss N '
I Miss
Main street, Zeeland.




gave a Christmas monologue. Miss
Frar
West Virginia where she has
mces Mulder of Grand Rapi
ive incidents of experiences
ipids
J
the put year. Gifts were brought
the members to be sent to tne 1
Winnebago Indians of Nebraska.
The election of officers took place
!
at this meeting and the following
were elected: President, Miss Nei-
via Elenbaas ; Evelyn De Bruyn,
vice president: Alva Elenbaas, sec-
retary, and Ada Jane Berghorst,
treasurer.
KNICKERBOCKER SOCIETY
GIVEN TALK BY ATTY. DOYLE
powerful musical utterance almost
overtaxed the emotions of the vut
audience. Certainly the great four-
manual Skinner organ proved a
marvelous help in the rendering of
Handel’s greatest oratorio.
We hope that “The Messiah” will
be an annual event at Hope and
Holland.
Dates, 10c per pound; carnation




The Knickerbocker society of
Assistant U. S. District Attorney
Thurman Doyle on Thursday, De-
cember 7.
Mr. Doyle presented a very in-
teresting talk on state and national
affairs. He attacked the prime
opponents of President Roosevelt’s
monetary policy, Ogden Mills and
Alfred Smith as well as present-
ing highlights of present program.
Guests at the meeting included
Clare McNaughton, George Man-
ting, Marene Barense, Russel
Haight, Tony Vandenberg, William
Elferdink, C. Vander Meulen, Wil-
liam Olive, William Visser and
Russel Burton.
Mr. Doyle was brought to Hol-
land by the young Democratic com-
mittee of Ottawa county.




21 West 8th St. [Next to Kroger's]




Chickens, hv. 5 lbs and over 9-10c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average _________ 8-9c
Turkeys ...... ^ll-12c
Ducks, lb .................... 8-9c




Corn, bushel .................................. 50c
Oats ---------------------- 85c
Hide Market!
Horse Hides ......... $1.00




Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9
FrU Sat., Dec* 15. 16 .
Richard Arlen and Judith Allen
in •
Hell and Higbwater
Sat., Dec 16. it GUESTNIGHT
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform-
ance and remain aaOUR GUEST
to see Kate Smith in
Hello Everybody
Calf Skins, country ..... .. ......... „4c
Real bargains on these items:
American Family Soap. 10 bin.
51 cents; Fdls Naptha Soap. 1$
bars. 45 cents; P. ft G. White Nap-
tha Soap. 10 bam. 29 cents; Fairy
Soap (Floating), 5 bars. 18 cents.
Sugar:
Holland-made, bulk. 10 pounds,
49 cents; soft cane brown. 5 pounds,
25 cents; Menu XXXX pulveribed,
2 pounds, 14 cents: Menu. 1 pound,









All prices in this advertisement effective until the close of
Business Saturday, December 16th1
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUBLaboratory tasted 24M4b*sack 89
GOLD MEDAL or PILLSBURY »*-*...* $1,09
LARD CARTONSwift's Silver Laaf 4 ji 29c











COFFEE COUNTRY CLUBFine, rich, distinctive lb.tin 25<
JEWEL BRAND »> 19c FRENCH BRAND >b 13c
Jallo **«•
Or ROYAL GELATINE DESSERT
Chocolatat t ib.bo* 59c
Crutedor - aaoortod - fancy Holiday bas
Twinklt t ph«s. 9c
Imprtrrod Go la tin* Doooart
Xma« Candy
10% hard miaad and fillod
ib. 15c
SCRATCH FEED r sm





5 lb. sack 35C
5 lb. sack fSC
Old Mania Syrup
Puro Cana and MapU Syruf
pint jug 35c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS
Tomato A ^ mm





1 3 Eg g Ang tl Food
CAKE mch 39«
"AIS,N ̂  10e
Mil Ladies Behave
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Beef Roast, choice cuts ........................ 10c
Round Sirloin or small Steaks ................ 13c
Boiling Beef youne and tender ................ 8c
Pork Chops, end cuts ....................... 12^c
Pork Chops, center cuts ......................... 15c
Hamburger, fresh made ....................... 6c
Pork Sausage, Pure Pork ...................... 8c
Cheese. Cream or Longhorn .................... 16c
Coffee, B. B. Special .................... 17c
Bologna or Frankfurters ........................ 8c
Liver Sausage fresh ............................ 16c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for .............. 23c
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nationalfationa  Repute.
We deliver, an^where^h^the City for 6 cents.
'.V.
Buehler Bros., Ik,




HOLLAND CITY NEWS EVERTSPENT INMEANS A TURN-OVER OP TEN MORE
Volume Number 62 Holland Michigan fhartday, December 14, 1933
25% off on all Toys!
Closing Out Our Entire Line of Toys
We not only have gifts lor the children, but aho fer












Mm. Anna Poppen of Holland,
county welfare agent and member'
of the old age pension committee
of Ottawa county, waa in Grand
Haven making investigation of ap-
plications for old age pensions. Un-
der the new law It is believed
pensions will be paid to those over
72 by March.
The committee woman was in-
structed to begin the investigation
of the case from now on. She al*
ready has about 100 applications
from over the county. Careful
check is made on the circumstances
of each applicant. Those eligible
must be over 70 years of age and
in need. Property must not ex-
ceed $8,000. i f .
There have been many inquiries
for those eligible for the new head
tax, which will support the old at
the county clerk’s offic* and other
offices in the court house relative
to the new law and when it will
take effect. , .
The census takers are at work
in the county taking the census ag<
pension.
County Clerk William Wilds re-
ports some progress through the






A Selection That Makes Choosing a Pleasure
CERTAINLY among the most admired gifts for women— especially thofe which are to be choosen
for intimate friends and relativeE— there are rore which more fully express true sentiment, then use-
ful practical presents, such as you find here. Prices are mole rate, and qualities as to correctness and
dependability are such that biing real satisfaction to the giver and joy to the recipient, and certainly
you could not hope to find a finer selection Anywhere. Instead of a burden, selection here is a real
pleasure.
Give Her a Coat tor
Christmas
and save $$. to $1$.
on her coat now. Nothing could
be more appreciated by the Junior
or Miss than a smart coat for
Christmas. In this Store you will
find many Coats in the new fash-
ionable silhouette for dress or
sport wear. All the newest shades
and materials.
EVERY COAT GREATLY RE-
DUCED IN PRICE
Beautiful Gift Lingerie
A special selection of dainty pieces which were
chosen especially as Christmas presents for those
who appreciate beautiful silk undergarments, and
surely no one doesn’t. You select with insurance
when you select one of these.
$1.95 to $1.95
gj Why Not A
Handbag?
Why Not Give Her a
Dress For Christmas?
You know a wardrobe is never
complete without a new dress for
die holidays. You will find here
just the dress for her in the new
shades such as Rust, Bitter Sweet,





Have always been and
they always will be one
of the favorite gifts.
You can not make a
mistake in selecting a








Then select for her






and shades very new.
$1.00 to $5.95 •
SCARFS
A gift that is appreciated and that ia a lovely silk
Scarf to wear with her Coat. Our assortment is
very large and prices are very reasonable.
*c to $1.9$
LK GIFT HOSIERY
-/[[ALED Whether it is a single
HOSIERY pair or a box of 3 or 6
pairs by giving her a box
of our sealed Dexdale
hose will be a real treat.
They will wear and





Whether it is a lounging robe or a negligee you
will find just the thing for her in dainty soft shades.
She cannot go with- $475 #0 $10.59
- -







Two does have been found killed
near the Kalamazoo river four
miles northeaat of Fennville. They
were part of the deer herd which
hae been running in this section of
Allegan county for the last few
years. No trace has been found of
the hunters who shot them.
plete reports have been filed. Num
bers of the appointed census takers
have given up their appointments
due to the meager remuneration
allowed by the state which is two
cents per person in the cities and
four in the townships.
Several women who are not em-
ployed have been placed in the va-
cancies. Although they make but
50 cents per day they are glad of
the opportunity, said Mrs. Poppen.
No hearings before the Ottawa
county committee will be sched-




Kenneth Olin, 23, was held at
Muskegon Monday for the theft of
an automobile in the fall of 1932
from William Stribley, who now is
secretary of the Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce. The po-
lice said his arrest also cleared
up a number of robberies and petty
thefts in Muskegon, Grand Haven
and Ravenna.
Olin was arrested last week in
Berwyn, Illinois, driving a motor-
car stolen not long ago from Dr.
J. 0. G a r 1 a n d of Muskegon
Heights. Clothing and jewelry
stolen from the Kuiper store at
Holland were found in the car and
returned to the store, which was
entered recently on Washington
boulevard.
The arrest of Olin was the re-
sult of a description furnished to
Muskegon police authorities by a
young woman to whom he had giv-
en a ride in Stribley’s car shortly
after the theft.
Olin was quoted as saying that
after stealing and abandoning
Stribley’s car he spent some time in
the state of Washington, returning
to western Michigan this fall and
perpetrating a series of burglaries
and thefts. Chief Peter Lievense
of the Holland police force Sunday
night obtained a confession from
Olin of his having perpetrated the
Kuiper job in Holland.
The loss amounted to nearly
$2,000 worth of property.






FILLING THE BOWL WITH DO-
MESTIC SUGAR PUTS PAY
CHECKS IN AMERICAN
POCKETS
The tremendous stake of the
American people in the l»eet sugar
industry was portrayed by an ex-
hibit displayed at the Chicago Hay
and Grain Show by Michigan State
College.
Farmers are not the only parties
interested in the success of the beet
crop. Truckers, railroad men, coal
miners, workers in limestone quar.
ries, cotton growers, workers in the
cotton mills, and laborers all par-
ticipate in the trickle of dollars
from the crop.
One million acres of the most
fertile soil in America grows beets
when the price of sugar is high
enough to permit the mills to grind
the crop and contract for acreage.
When this land goes out of beets,
it adds tremendously to the sur-
plus of other crops whose produc-
tion is now being curtailed by
agreements between the farmer
and the federal government.
Seventy thousand farmers grow
beets when the crop is at its peak,
and 400,000 laborers find work in
the beet fields. More than a mil-
lion tons of coal, coke, and lime-
stone are used in milling the beets
and thousands of trucks and rail-
road cars are needed to move the
beets and other supplies needed by
the mills.
A ton of Michigan beets makes
275 pounds of supar, 100 pounds
of dried beet pulp, and 40 pounds
of molasses. Michigan stands third
in the list of sugar beet states. All
of the states produce only one-
fourth of the sugar ednsumed in
the U. 8. The other 76 per cent is
imported.
Beet sugar, and that means the
Holland variety, compares favor-
ably in quantity with any other
sugar. Housewives can not tell the
difference and chemical analysis
shows the equal value of beet
sugar.
With the campaign just closed it
has been demonstrated in Holland
the benefits of the sugar beet. It
has kept more than 200 laborers
going in the factory. You have seen
this motorcade of beet trucks busy
night and day for the last three
months — well, all those trucks are
making money for the truck own-
er, and shortly the farmer will be
paid for those thousands upon
thousands of tons of beets he nas
brought to Holland. Surely better
than an idle plant.
STARTS WORK ALONG M-40
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND
Grand Rapids Press — Arthur
Drostie, superintendent of state
trunkline highways in Allegan
county, has a force of men now
engaged opening ditches along M-40
from Allegan to Holland. As soon
as the ditching work is completed
the road will be resurfaced with
gravel. The improvements were or-
dered by the state highway depart-
ment.
462 CAUGHT VIOLATING
GAMES LAWS IN OCTOBER
Plans to improve the Ottawa
countv court house under funds
provided by the CWA are being
made by the house and grounds
committee of the board of super-
visors. It ia proposed to convert the
space occupied by the old boiler
room into offices, lay new floor
covering, replaster some of the
walla, redecorate, revarnish the in-
terior trim and put the building in
first class shape.
The estimates have been pre-
sented to the county Emergency
committee and it is expected
will soon be given approval by
state board.
Conversion of the former boiler
room in the southeast corner of the
first floor will be a long needed im-
provement. It ia proposed to place
the old age pension bureau there
as a very convenient place for older
people who must seek the office.
The first floor corridor will be
covered with a heavy covering of
some type to correspond with that
used in some of the offices.
No estimates of the amount which
the county will apply have been
made public as yet. Estimates are
being taken now to complete the
details, said Philip Rosbach, mem-
ber of the committee, and when the




ready to give employment to many
and to secure many improvements
in the building which have longe
recognised by the board, but
for economy reasons
not been attempted.- o - “
The annual tag day at Fennville
on the
KNICKERBOCKER SOCIETY
GIVEN TALK BY ATTY. DOYLE
iThe Knickerbocker society of
Assistant U. S. District Attorney
Thurman Doyle on Thursday, De-
cember 7.
 Mr. Doyle presented a very in-
teresting talk on state and national
affaire. He attacked the prime
opponents of President Roosevelt’s
monetary policy, Ogden Mills and
Alfred Smith as well as presentj
ing highlights of present programl- o -
500 MEN ARE PUT
AT WORK; OTHERS
TO BE GIVEN JOBS]
Slightly one week after employ-
ment relief went into full swing in
Allegan county, 600 men, formerly
out of work, or holding temporary
joba only, have been placed on a
steady employment basis, working
30 hours per week, according to re-
port# of officials in charge of the
employment drive in that county,
and the balance of the county’s al-
lotment, 300 men, are to be given
jobs as rapidly as full details for
construction projects can be com-
pleted. The first four hundred to
be employed were taken from the




are at work, are to come from the
unemployment ranks of the county,
making a total of 800 men who will
be given jobs on various projects
that have been or ar« to be ap-
Showing an increase over the
same period of 1932. the Division
of Field Administration of the De-
partment of Conservation reported
today the conviction of 462 men in
Michigan during October for vio-
lation of one or another of the con-
servation laws. The figure ia com
pared with 814 convicted in th<
same month last year.
In fines during the month and an
Violators paid a total of $2,942
iri i
additional $2,685.80 in court costs,
sentences aggregating 1,609
) posed.




ceeded all other classes of conser-
vation laws in number during Oc-
tober, the Department reporting
341. The number of fish law vio-
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Holland’s fourth annual Farm-
!•’ Day, which waa held Friday
at the Armory under the auspices
of the Holland Chambar of Com-
mtree and Holland Merchants1 as- HE
sociation, brought more than 2,000
tiller* of the soil from Ottawa and
Allegan counties to our city.
William M. Connelly, managing
director of the Holland Chamber
cf Commerce, officiated as chair-
man and introduced the speakers.
He also read a message of wel-
come from the mayor, who was un-
able to be present because of ill-
ness.
Arthur W. Wrieden, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, was in
charge of the opening exerctsee.
William J. Brouwer lea the group
in the singing of "America.” The
invocation was spoken by Rev.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow, pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal church.
The morning session featured ad-
dresses by C. F. M Ilham, state and
federal agent in Ottawa county:
Charles E. Bauett, horticulturist of
Fennville, and J. R. Bechtel of the
Htira company. Mr. Milham in
the address stated farmers were
beginning to realise the necessity
of working together for agricul-
ture's good, rather than for selfish
interests, and of curtailing produc-
tion.
In "1933 optimism,” Mr. Bauett
agreed with Milham that farming
difficulties resulted from over-
production.
The reason for the high coat of
pickles as a finished product com-
pared with the low price paid to
the farmer* for their raw product
was explained by Mr. Bechtel, who
said costs involved in preparing and
distributing pickles were so greet
as to make it the poorest paying
variety handled by the Heins oom-
ptny.
The Holland High school band
played during the noon hour, whMt
dinner was ably s*
land
y erved by the Hoi-
merchants’ committee, by
WINTER FEEDING
No systematic feeding of game
birds is carried on in Michigan. To
save quail and pheaunta when a
sleet storm locks up the seed supply
requires advance work. Feeding
stations should be established in
early winter and maintained, so
that the birds know where to look
for grain. The game division of
the Conservation Department will
advise as to how and where to
start feeding stations. Now that
M. D. Pirnie of the Kellogg Sanc-
tuary has found that chicken infec-
tions are fatal to quail, the pretty
sight of bob whites feeding witn
the farmer’s poultry is not so com-
forting.
Marjorie Mattison, 11 -year-old
daughter of F. M. Mattison of Hol-
land route 6, is recovering from
bruises received Saturday when a
car driven by Mr. Mattison collided
with an auto driven by Roy Klom-
parens, 17, son of Andrew Klom-
parens of 135 East Fourteenth
street.
Albert Annis of Pine avenue and
G. Vanderbeek of 281 Lincoln ave-
nue paid $1 each for failing to stop
for red light signals. ,
At the regular meeting of the
Metropolitan club auxiliary Mon-
day evening, Mrs. Simon De Boer
was elected president. Others
elected include Mrs. John Bouwens,
vice president; Mrs. Ted Wyma,
secretary, and Mrs. Peter Michaely,
treasurer. The following chair-
men have been appointed for com-
mittees: Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, so-
cial; Mrs. Bert Vande Water, sun-
shine, and Mrs. Bert Ten Brink,
work. A feather party and bunco
was engaged in the remainder of
the evening, after which refresh-
ments were served.
per cent required by the state
ployment relief board, a
ditional 400, one hundred l
The annual business meeting of
the Men's Bible class of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
was held Monday evening. The
following officers were elected:
John Beltman, president; David
Vander Schel, vice president;
Henry Visser, secretary, and Ger-
rit Prins, treasurer. Following the
business meeting a program was
enjoyed and refreshments were
served. - o -
Henry A. Geerds and a group of aa-
sistant cooks from tha national
guards.
Congressman Carl E. Mapea, who
waa spied in the audience by Mr.
Connelly, was called upon to make
a few reraarka.
Mr. Mapes said statistics show
we are definitely on the upgrade,
although he warned the farmers
not -to expect the federal govern-
ment to support them. “The gov-
ernment can only help you to help
yourselves,” he said.
Prof. R. V. Gunn, extension econ-
omist of Michigan State college,
who was one of the main speakers
at the afternoon eeeeion, explained
the purpose and operation of the
agrictulture adjustment act.
Dr. J. A. Brock, educational sec-
retary of the Michigan Firmer*’
and Manufacturers’ Beet Sugar as-
sociation, in his inspiring addreee,
made a plea for co-operation among
farmers and city people aa well.
He said we should forget our-
selves and work for one common
cause.
Mr. Brock urged support of the
beet sugar campaign in this com-
munity and in Michigan, and he
stated that he was assured that
the Holland sugar mill would be
enabled to run 120 days next sea-
son.
William C. Vandenberg, general
chairman, through whose efforts
the Holland sugar refinery waa re-
opened, pleaded for continued co-
operation to keep the factory open
by pledging contract* for next sea-
son. County Agent Milham said
the sugar beet crop waa the moat
profitable of all crops this year.
Representative Edward Brouwer
of Holland stated that the Michi-
gan farm loan board had been cre-
ated and he assured farmers ac-
tion under the federal farm loan
bank.
The conservation motion picture
showing was canceled, owing to
lighting conditions and Mr. Tinker
from the conservation educational
department substituted with a
speech.
John Fecnstra of Beaverdam ex-
pressed the appreciation of the
guests for Farmers’ Day, and Jake
Van Wynen of Holland route 2
sang severe! selections. Bernard
Raterink, 12 years old, of Zeeland,
also entertained with several songs.
During the morning session Don-
ald Kramer and Gary De Haan of-
fered musical selection* on the ma-
rimba and piano, which were un-
usually well received.
Prizes donated by Holland mer-
chants were awarded at both morn-
ing and afternoon sessions.
The program was brought to a
close at 4:30, after coffee and
cookies had been served by Henry
Geerds and his dinner committee.
Committees for Farmers’ Day,
who all did their part in 'linking
the day a big suggeas, f< How.
General chairman, William 0.
Vandenberg; program and entei’-
tainment, William M. Connelly, C.
P. Milham, B. A. Mulder, and E.
P.. Stephan; finance, priaes, food,
E. P. Stephan, J. Van Tatenhovt,
and C. Dornbos; armory and din-
ner, Major Henry A. Geerds, Henry
Venhuiren, Henry Vander Bie and
Ray Knooihuixen; publicity, recei*.
tion and registration, Vaudie Vi
denberg, C. A. French, B. A. “
The annual sale of the Ladies’
Aid society and the Ladies’ Auxin-
be held in the DuSaar building next
to Kresge’s store, Saturday. Plain
sewing, fancy work and luncheon
will be sold.- o— — —
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THE ROLIAND CITY NEWS
>N WILLING
MEN TO PLANT
TREES IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The Ottawa county road com*
t mission announced that under the
CWA they could employ about 12
men for two or three months pro-
vidiBf materials for roadside plant-
inf were furnished to the workers.
There are a number of roads
the county that have
been widened and graded,
through barren areas.
These roadsides could be greatly
improved through planting and
landscaping provided the trees
were available, it was said Any-
one having seedlings or small trees
that could be donated to such a
cause is asked to get in touch with
the road commission.
There are a number of places in
the county that are thickly over-




improve the present growth if
of the small trees were 
This labor will be done by the road
commission under the CWA plan
and furnish a three-fold good, re-
lieving the owner of too heavy a
growth, replanting barren areas
along the roads and providing la-
bor for the unemployed.
Roads, especially the gravel
soft to;
prov | H _
pleasure of motoring along
stretches that are planted to trees
is apparent to all.
Persons having heavy plantings
around their homes, which must be
thinned, probably will respond to
a call of this kind, said one of the
road men today, and no doubt there
are others who will gladly donate
to a project of this kind.
u u , vo ^v is/visa; iwms va
p roads, are greatly im-
fed by wayside planting and the
Holland High School
News
NOTICE— All our stock being sold
out at cost. GEERDS ELEC-







Don't pay lor this bundle unless you are
satisfied that you are getting first-class
work.
If it is anything less than this, take
the matter up with our Service Man and
if we cant make it satisfactory we ask no
pay.
We expect pay fordoing- not trying to do.
Model Laundry
JOSEPH BORGMAN, Mgr.
For the second quarter, compil-
er* And seniors first in scholar-
ship percentage, having 21 per cent
on ithe honor roll; sophomores
next with 14 per cent, and juniors
trailing with 12 per cent. Girls
beat the boys 73 to 60, but more
boys got all A’s. This list is ar-
ranged in classes and the average
is given with index numbers, with




Clark* Brink ..... ....
Julia Kllng.
SyWia Kron*m*y.r ...







The iboye gwantee is inserted in every
handle sent ont by the Model Laundry of Hol-
land, which is an absolute warrant that this local
concern Urea up to every claim for high class
work.
A service to suit any pocketbook. Wet
wash at 4 cents a lb., thrifty wash it 6 cents a
lb. and rough dry at 8 cents a lb.
Eaton 0 Eaton
Mezzanine Floor of the Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 2948— Holland, Mich.
m.
St. Nick at the
Plumbing Shop
The good old gentleman with the long
white whiskers is not interested merely in pret-
ty, but useless, baubles as Christmas gifts. He
has his share of gift merchandise in a plumbing
store— as you will see when you visit our die-
[ play. Color, beauty of line, lasting quality,
thoughtfulness, convenience — these are the
characteristics of the gifts you can purchase in
our special holiday display. We cordially in-
vite you to visit us and to see for yourself what
unusual gifts you can get here.
We are specially featuring Kelvinators and
Estate Electric Ranges.
Deeply Appreciative of your Friendship As
Expressed In Your Relations With Us;
We extend To You Our
Earnest Wishes for
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and a









Carina Coatar - --- --- ----
Irma Hoalaad ------------------
Antoinette Varano ----------
Dorothea De Boar -----
Roberta O (borne ----------
SOPHOMORES
lack Lokker _ ___ __________






Rath Eleanor* Trueblood —






Norman Inderbitxen, aged 15,
son of Mr. and Mn. Martin Inder-
biUen of Holland, who suffered a
fractured skull Thufiday evening
when he was thrown from his bi-
cycle by the auto of G. Steffens,
below the Zeeland hill on M-21, is
improving at Holland hospital. In-
derbitxen slid onto the hood of the
car and then slipped off onto the
highway. His condition was re-
ported good directly after an op-
eration.
Marinus Geertman, 14, riding a
bike with Inderbitxen, said he saw
the car’s approach and yelled a
warning to his companion, who
evidently did not hear.
oSS/uScr ....... - — :t4S
t*!* Traaa .... ......  -4.60
Marianne Van Ejrck -------------- 8.10
Joeephlne Boyce *.MMw Htatasap ------- ------ ----- *40
Marjoria Eahfama ----------- S.M
Jock RttMour ........... 4.**
John Gold* .......... 3.21
WWtag ItaHaga ---------------- *4X
Ruth Van Anroy ------ ----- -4.1*
Maa Ver Sebum ______ ______ - ...... - .............. - 445
Lao De Peytar ...... S
Henry Oats ......... *
Marie Harbin ----------- ------- .......... ...J
Ruth HetaMd ........... ................ - ..... -4
Anna Lenheer ------- i
------- ------- — 1
JUNIORS
Willard De Groot ........... ...... ...... .... 4
Hermnn John™ ------------- -------- ----- 4
OllmLmnpen ......... ..... ..... ........... 4
Munro --- ------- ------ ------- -4
John Olert --------------------- 4
Craig Tru^lood ......... .......... ......... *
HenrietU Bredeway ------------------ J




For Home or Friends
John Hinder!
Loeile Kardux — —
HenrietU Van Dyke
June Zonnebelt — -
Jean Van RaalU —
Ann Jana Van Dyke
AnneU Harinsa
Donald Johnaon - -----
Alfred Joldersma ___





LoU Dykhuia .......  .....
EtU Dean Kardux _
lean Munaon - ---
Lou In Pear bolt -------
Howard Back* fort —




Harrla Da Neff - .....
Florence Perry . —
Eleanor Smith _____
The following post-grsdustes
end special students are also on the
honor roll: Olen Anderson, Bert
Brandt, Eitel Eberhardt, Arthur
Homing, Frank Mrok, Ed Rowan,






clerk’s office from the following':
Otto Carl Yahnke, 40, Tallmadge
township, and Mildred E. Dicker-
son, 24, Tallmadge townshiff;
George H. Prince, 23, Ferrysburg,
and Cora Vink, 18, Spring Lake.
Vernon Ten Cate has returned
from Ohio where he attended the
wedding of a former classmate
and visited friends.
The greatest assortment we
have ever shown in appliances.
Percolators $1.70
As a follow-up of the fall maga-
zine campaign, annual competition
for positions on the Boomerang
board has resulted in the appoint-
ment by the student council of Cor-
nelia Lievense as editor; Charles
Bertsch as business manager, and
Mae Ver Schure as typist. No
definite plans have been made for
the annual but quotations have
been received from both photo
graph studios as to the proposi-
tions that can be made to the stu-
dents. If enough money is made
on fthe council plays it is very likely
that there will be published a little
larger book than last year, nl
It was decided at the council
meeting that there will be season
basket ball (tickets to sell for 76c
to cover five home games. As man-
agers for basket ball teams were
chosen Henry Glatz for the first
team, and Rod Van Leuwen for the
second team. It was also suggest-
ed to send a card or flowers
Howard Bowen, a member of the
Grand Haven football squad, who
was injured in the Holland-Grand
Haven game.
The mayor received a letter from
Grand Rapids Central in which K
was announced that there was to
be a meeting of the interhigh coun-







26 I tat 8th 8t, Holland. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schaap sper
the week-end in Chicago, wher
they attended the stock show.
Cars driven by Harold Bussies
of Holland route 6, and Peter V.
Armstrong of Chicago collided
Monday at the corner of Columbia
avenue and Eighth street. No one
was injured and very little dam-
age resulted to the cars.
OLIVE CENTER NEWS
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Vrooni
subject being "The Second Coming
of Chritt.’’ Mrs. Tom Ver Hatfe
and Mrs. Henry Van Noord were
the hostesses.
The Ladies’ Aid society will
again meet on Thursday afternoon
to pack a box of infanta’ and chil-
drens’ garments which will be sent
to Rav. and Mrs. Jacob Bolt who
are stationed at Crown Point, New
Mexoco. Mrs. S. Vroon and Mrs.
R. Victoria will be hostesses at this
meeting. '
Bert De Jonge broke his arm
while cranking a car. Better get a
self-starter, or you will break the
other arm, Bert.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
family.
Mrs. R. Vander Molen Apent
Thursdav with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Vander Molen and family of Grand
Rapids.- o -
EAST NOORDELOOS
Many farmers from here attend-
ed the meeting held on Farmers’
Day at Holland last Friday.
The local school children are
practicing for their Christmas pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema
spent Monday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Diekema at Borculo.
Henry Kooyers called on rela-
tives at Zeeland Monday.
The first P.-T. A. meeting was
held last Friday evening. Music
was furnished by the Prins or
chestra.from Holland. Mr. Albert
Stegenga spoke on the Farm Loan
association and a reading by
George Van Dyk. Refreshments
were served.
1,291 EGGS IN HEN’S
SEVEN-YEAR LIFE
A seven-year-old hen of Wil-
liamstown, Ky., that had laid 1,291
egg*, attracted unusual attention
at the annual poultry field day held
on the farm of A. Threlkeld, near
here. She produced about 185 eggs
a year, and they averaged 25
ounces to the dozen.
HUDSONVILLE TO GET
COMMUNITY BUILDING
The Ottawa CWA control board
has approved the proposal to erect
a community hall here, the first of
its kind for the village. It will
be a 60xl20-foot addition to the
new high school building, to cost
116,000. Of the total |9,000 would
go for labor-
Mrs. Eva Brady and son, Wil-
liam, motored to Muskegon last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
family visited at the home of Mr.
and Mra. J. K. Aalderink at Lake-
town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roun-
horst and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Red-
der and daughter, Helena Rink,
motored to Burnips Thursday to
visit relatives.
Mrs. Jack Phillips and Mrs.
Louis Fairbanks visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll
Tuesday.
Hattie Zeldenrust has returned
home after spending a few weeks
with relatives in Illinois. She also
attended the Century of Progress
exposition.
John Kamphouse from Cadillac
is spending a few days with rela
lives in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
family called on Henry DeWeerdt
and daughter from Borculo Thanks-
giving afternoon.
Those from here attending the
funeral of Mrs. James Overbeek at
Hamilton Monday were George
Wedeveen, Mr. and Mrs. John We-
deveen, Jacob Brandsen and Mr.
and Mrs. James Knoll.-- o -
ZUTPHEN
. Mr. and Mrs. George Posthmus
of Zeeland, formerly of this place
received the sad news Sunday
the death of their daughter, Mag
gie of Cleveland, Ohio. Surviving
besides the husband are seven chil
dren; the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Posthmus of Zeeland; three
brothers, John and Herman of Hoi
land and Austin at home, and one
sister, Celia, at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoffman
called on their aged mother, Mrs.
Evert Tanis, who is now being
cared for by her daughter, Mrs
Theodore Pikaart, of Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Tijelaar
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Tijelaar of Jamestown and
Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Potmos of Hud-
sonville were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Koopman. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and family spent Thursday eve-
ning with their mother, Mrs. Henry
De Weerd, and the Poortenga chil-
dren of Jamestown.
The Misses Hilda Zwiers ant
Florence Peuler of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with their respective
parents.





With $4 95 worth of regular tools. Beleot yonr
owu.
Others I Oc toll 00
The moat complete
line of aluminum in
Holland Priscilla
the guaranteed wart.
Sat of STraa Lights 30c
Iroludes Bulba We bought thra*
iaat spring at low price Buy how!
NIE8 FLYER, $3 00
Sturdy All- Steel U-Ohannel
Braces Contained baaringa
N1ES HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 33 1 5
Dally 7:30 a m to 5:80 p m
WE DELIVER
Baturday 7:80 a m to 9:00 p m.
Buy Him An Overcoat For
Christmas
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chiefs, Suede Jackets, |
Sweaters, Shoes and |
Slippers.
All Goods Wrapped in Christmas Boxes Free
Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices!
STEP IN AND LOOK AROUND





me HEAT OF THE BLAST HJRMACES _
WAS SO INTENSE THAT THE 
TfiAS HIRED FOR THk STEEL Wl 1
SCENES OF^MAiTC* Of MEN"
WERE UNABLE TO PERFORM-
REGULAR STEEL MEN TOOK.
THEIR PLACES.
SELF WITH STEEL MILL ROUTINE /
S______ BROUGHT A SPINNING *** .EL TO THE STUDIO WD8E. / HOLL
or "MAUi* of min* sue spun / thet
READ WHICH SHE LATER
^fcPher rail /






, ghtn si Christmas time %
but the whole year through ! ^
MOn TO PARENTS:
i Make thia itore your head*
qauten for BOOKS— thoa*
1 ever* welcome favorite gifts
for Boy* and Glrli. Hundreds £
ead hundred* to chooM from. I
50e • 75c • SI- 7
We tell, trade, rent and repair all
make* of typewriter*, new and re-
built.
The Swan Capacity Fountain Pen
will aurpriae you in satisfaction. No
sack which eliminates all sack trou-
ble. $1.78 to $8.00
P J Erich Olson ................ $150
J | Silver Trumpet ............. IDO
| J Allen, Only Yesterday ....... 1.00
5 I Sons of Sheba ............. 1.00
 I Return of the Tide .......... 1.50
 “ Kuiper Martin Luther ....... 2.00
Streams in the Dessert ....... 1.50
Consolation ................ 150
Miller's Yeer Book .......... 150
Hymn Books, Bibles, Psalters
S. S. Lesson Helps for 193d
This illustra-
tion • h o w s





See them o r
write lor cir-
cular.
Your name printed free in gold leal on fountain
pens and leather goods of $3.50 and up.
For the youngattrs we have games, canom board* I |
tabowl dolls, puzzles, paints and story books in | 
endless varieties. Erectors, painting tets, printing  I
sets, pencil sharpeners, desk sets, brief cases, book |
ends, candle sticks, address and memory books* | 
stamp albums.
Your girl friend would mrtci
five year diaries, 8$c to $8.0$
ate me of those
Desks, files, safes
end chairs are worth
youreerioue consid-
eration. Greeting cards as low and good as any-
where- We aim to satisfy end please.
m
rink’s Bookstore






Henry H. Boeve. Historian of th*
Church, Gives 60 Years of His-
tory. Church Buildinc Be-
gun in 1866.
(By Henry H. Boeve)
In the spring of VJZ6 we again
called at the door of our Western
Theological seminary. This time
Mr. Richard Roseboom was asked
to become the pastor of Ebenezer
to which he consented. The first
two years all was well— not a cloud
in the sky. The family had in-
creased from two to three. Soon
dark clouds arose. M*s. Rote-
boom was taken sick. It seemed
as if Michigan climate did not
agree with her. In the winter of
’28 and '29 the pastor was here and
Mrs., Rozeboom was out wesU-not
a very pleasant condition of things.
Under God’s providence Rev. Rose-
boom was given a position in Den-
ver, Colorado, as special adviser of
the First Reformed church.,
In the spring of 1929 again we
rapped at the door of the Western
Theological seminary. Out came
John F. Schortinghuis as our
choice. He has not yet turned into
history but is with us still to en-
joy the benefits of Christian life,
striving to make the path of life
a benefit for eternity to come.
We have endeavored to give you
a history of a small station along
the Christian highway, buildea u
serve a traveling generation. We
have nothing to accumulate if we
would be a spiritual “hitch hiker.”
But for those who would pay the
fare of sacrifice and perseverance
there is a fountain of life from
which to drink and a wonderful
supply of victuals for a hungry
Vuf. On it* register are the names
of saints recorded that have tar-
ried at this station, keeping it in
repair and tidy, not sitting on a
bench of ease, but beckoning many
a fellow-traveler to take comfort
under the roof of God’s guidance
and tender care, helping to lift
the burden of many a downcast
soul. This station has stood for
two-thirds of a century. It has
been tried by the revolt of man,
by fire and by the elements of Sa-
T
United States exports of Hqg Products




TTHE accompanying graph coasti-
* totes a vivid explanation of one
reason why the prices for eon and
hoga hare been so low the last tew
years. The main reason Is the severe
decline In the export demand for
United States hog products since the
1919 peak. , f
In 1910-14, European nations took
the equivalent of nearly six million
hogs. This was only a moderate ex-
port level, but the total United
States hog production at that time
was In good balance with the com-
Mwed domestic and foreign demand.
Under the stlmnlns of the World
War, foreign purchases of onr hog
products Jumped to the equivalent
of about seventeen million hogs. But
ice the war, oar exports have
dropped hack again to the equivalent
of about tour million hogs. This de>
ellne has been due to a rapid restora-
tion of hog production In European
countries since the war, particularly
In Germany and Denmark, and more
recently because of tariffs and of
quotas which limit the quantity of
Imports.
Meanwhile, hog production la the
United States has continued to In-
crease at about the same rate an the
population. Consequently, the prod-'
nets no longer shipped abroad have
become excess products oa the home1
mark* and have driven down hog
prices. Some adjustment to this
changed demand mast be made if
beg prices are to be raised to a more
favorable level. The oora-hof pro-
duction-control program, now being
offend by the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration, will help term- j




Christmas party for the
dren of Zeeland have been com-
pleni for staging a
needy A>il-
pleted by the legion auxiliary. Up-
on Manager W. Faber’s suggestion
a benefit basketball game was ar-
ranged. The Wolverine five, a fast
rgro team from Grand Rapids,
II play the feature game with the
sllkamps, local independents.
The Keller five of Grand Rapids
will meet the Zeeland Athletic
team in the opener.
Nearly 100 youngeters will at-
tend the party in the local school
December 22. The committee in
charge is heeded by Mrs. H. Mat-
ters and Mrs. N. J. Danhof.
TRAP ON POLE LANDS HAWKS
An effective method of attract-
ing and capturing hawka and other
birds of prey that take their toll
from the farmers’ chicken coop is
to place a trap at the top of a pole
in an open field. Hawks generally
seek an object on which to alightj i t
that will give them a good view of
a surrounding field before swoop-
ing down to the ground in search
of prey. A tall polea serves this
purpose very well so that a trap
on top of one has frequently proven
effective.
- Buy Holland Sugar -
nate Armistice Day, November 11,
as a legal holiday, and
WHEREAS, we the common
council of tha Citv of Holland are
heartily in accord with said mes-
sage,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that we, the common
council of the city of Holland rec-
ommend that Armistice Day be de-
clared a legal holiday and that a
copy of this resolution together
py * ‘ ‘
be sent by the city clerk to the
Hon. Congressman Carl E. Mapes
and to the Hon. Senators Arthur
H. Vandcnberg and Senator James
Cousens, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that said congressman and sena-
tors be requested to lend their
support to the end that said Armi-
stice Day may be so declared to be
a legal holiday at the next session
of congress when it convenes In
January.
Carried, all voting aye.
Unflniabed Business.
The council was informed in a
communication from Mr. James
Boyce, Jr* that delegations were
present from Laketown township,I _ Park township, Saugatuck and
tion from board of pubiic workB , Hamilton, to take up with the coun-
recommending purchase of water!6*1 matler8 ot the utmo»l import-
pipe, lurdrants, etc., at an estimated 10 them-
coat of 115.000. Mayor Boi
Mr. Bo
fan In order to straighten out the
,CA°dUonptted, all voting aye.
Claims and accounts committaa
reported claims in the amount of
84i486ji2 *nd recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Allowed.
Committee on public buildings
tnd property reported having re-
ceived n request from the Cham-
ber of Commerce for permission
to use the folding chain from the I with a copy of the mayor’s message
city hall at tha Farmere’ Institute, '
™*y of this week, and recom-
mended that tha request be grant-
ed.
Adopted.
CommaaicaUena from Boards aad
CKy Officers
The claims approved by the 11-
branr board in the sum of $174.69;
hospital board, $2,610.79; park and
cemetery board, $441.52; police and
fire board, $1,498.16; board of pub-
llc"0»*«, $10,891.78, were ordered
certified to the council for pay-
ment. (Said claims on file in the
clerk’s office for public inspec-
tion.)
Allowed.
The board of public works re-
ported the collection of $20,340.58;
city, treasurer, $8,298.89.
Accepted.
The clerk presented communica-
STATE OF I
Court for the i
s2k2s?'
of December, /
Present: Hea. Core Vaadewetav,
JsdM of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JACOB VAN DYKE, Deceased
against





all claims and demands agminat
said deceased by and before mid
court:
It is Ordered, That treditorn of
aid deceased are required
sent their claims to sail'
said Probate Office on or
m Isr af April, A J. 19)4
at tea e’deck la the foreaaoe, nsM
time aad place bring hereby appelat-
ed for the examlnatloB aad adjastmeet





The clerk presented communica-
tion from Henry Geerlings, secre-
wy.of board of education, re-
questing the coffncil
 sch then called upon
yce to present their proposi-
tion to the council. Mr. Boyce, as
representative of these several del-
egations, called upon the follow
vrouw met ves kinderen; G. W.
KooVers en vrouw met een kind;
C. H. Bouma en vrouw met een
kind; H. Boeve en vrouw met vier
kinderen; Hendrik Broek en vrouw;
Hendrik Kraft en vrouw met vier
kinderen; J. A. Bloemers.
Dark J. Bloemers met vier kin-
deren; Gerrit Wilterdink; Jan De
Haan e nvrouw met negen kinder-
en; Badel Van Dyk en vrouw met
twee kinderen; Jan Van Dyk en
vrouw met vyf kinderen; Egbert
Boll en . vrouw; David Boss en
vrouw me drie kinderen: P. Med-
delhock en vrouw met twee kinder-
en; J. H. Veneklaasen; Francies)
k, New Jersey ...
Dr. M. Veenboer
tan— yet name of Ebenezer Lucass en vrouw met vier kinderen;
stands not as a light of magnitude
and brilliance but as a beacon light
on thq way of life to eternal bliss.
Charter members of Ebenezer
Reformed church when it was
founded:
G. W. Wilterdink en vrouw met
een kind; P. J. Naber en vrouw met
drie kinderen; Jacob York en vyf
kinderen; William Oonk en vrouw
met drie kinderen; G. B. Dalman
cn vrouw; J. P. Nabor en vrouw
met een kind; C. Schaap en vrouw
met zest kinderen; Frederik Van
Voorst en vrouw; Jacob Van Voorst
en vrouw; J. Geerlings en vrouw
met een kind; John York en vrouw;
G. De Witte en vrouw met zeven
kinderen; Jaanes Vanden Belt en
G. Rooks en vrouw met een jcind;
Wed. Van Duren met een kind; J.
F. Van Voorst; Jan Van Voorst:
G. A. Van Voorst; Joris Meyaardf;
Klaas Mulder met vier kinderen.
Als gedoopte leden werden ont-
vangen: H. B. Van Dyk, Samuel
Bos, F. Tiel, C. Van Os met acht
kinderen, N. Nies, L. Nies, P. Oor-
ten met vier kinderen; G. J. Van
Eyck met drie kinderen; Jacob Jan
Kampaan met vier kinderen; Jan
De Wit met zes kinderen.
Donations for Ebenezer Ref or
med church when it was founded:
Rev. C. H. Waldron, D.D., Hillsda
le, Michigan ......... ............ $ 50.00
Mr. T. J. Hommers, New Brunswic
6.00
IZ 1.00
Reformed Church, Athens, New Y
ork ........................................ 22.00
Reformed Church, Grandville, Mic
higan ................................. 20.00
Reformed Church, Rochester, New
York ..... 47.60
Reformed Church, Detroit, Michig
an .... . ............... 7.00
Reformed Church, Danfort, Illinoi
s ............................................ 15.60
Fourth Reformed Church, Grand R
apids, Michigan .................. 25.54
Mrs. P. Fagg, Madison, Wisconsin
..... ........ ..............  .............. .. 2.00
Mr. T. Tellcma, Randolph Centre
...... ...... ......... . ............. ..... 2.00
Reformed Church, Milwaukee, Wis
consin .................................... 40.50
One Cent Mission Band ............... .....
............................. ; ............... 25.00
A Friend ......... ................ .. ....... ....
................ - ............................. 5 00
First Reformed Church, Grand Ha
yen, Michigan ...... ......... 40.54
Second Reformed Church, Grand R
apids, Michigan ................. 9L\lp
Rev. H. G. Klijn, and the meeting a
t his house, Keokuk, Iowa.. 15.00
First, Second and Third Reformed
Church, 55 members ........ 1,171.00
Mr. Tjisse Tellema, Randolph, Wi
sconsin .................................. 2.00
Rev. A. Vennema, New Pally, New
York .................................... 5 00
Reformed Church, Cedar Grove,
Wisconsin .......... 16.12
Reformed Church, Gibbsville, Wis
consin .................................. 22.10
Reformed Church, Franklin, Wise
onsin ............................ 12.00
Reformed Church, Muskegon, Mic
.. ............. 57.00
Reformed Church, South Holland,
Illinois ................................ 100.00
Reformed Church, Otley, Iowa ........
.......... - ........ - .......... 4.00
A Friend, Grand Rapids, Michigan
............ .............................. 10.00
Reformed Church, Marion, New Y
ork ........................................ 14.25
Reformed Church, Beaverdam ......
........................... 39.00
Reformed Church, Chicago, Illinoi
s ............ 111.75
Third Reformed Church, Grand R
apids .................................... 42.00






OUR SHIP IS IN - LOADED WITH
CHRISTMAS BOOKS TOR All YOUR
FAMILY AND ALL YOUR FRIENDS!
10018— (U Mt Art mvm Ml, Is pi mm! And »•»
to assy to shop fori Com* la aow while our selection Is
COMpIsto/ and from the bscinetlnf emy of BOOKS pick
y#or lift for FATHER, MOTHER, SON, DAUGHTER or
FRIEND. Wo hevt everything In BOOKS to please Anyone
fra* the child of three, up to the most discriminating book-
Reformed Church, East Williams,
New York .......................... 14 00
Reformed Church, West Branch,
Iowa ..............  ...................... 21.00
Reformed Church, Twin Lakes, M
ichigan ................................ 21 75
Reformed Church, Silver Creek, I
llinois . ................................. 50 00
Reformed Church, Zeeland, Michig
an ... ....... : ........ 267.10
Reformed Church, Fulton, Illinois
................................................ 36.25
Reformed Church, Greenleafton,
Minnesota ..... .. ......... 42.00
Reformed Church, Overisel, Michi
gan ____ !L _____ ̂ ...... 137.25
Some Members of Reformed Churc
h, Vriesland ..... ................... 4.00
Reformed Church, Paritan, Illinoi
s ................... 20.00
Reformed Church, Kalamazoo, Mic
higan ............. 35.00
A Friend, Fulton, Illinois ................
Mr. W. Bouwma, Twin Lake, Mich
ig»n ... .................................. 2.00
Reformed Church, Lansing, Illinois
. ................. 3.00
Second Reformed Church, Grand H
even ......... 13.00
Reformed Church, Grandville, Mic
higan (remnants) .............. 7.00
Reformed Church, North Holland..
................................................ 29.00
A Friend, Saugatuck, Michigan ......
..................... - ........................ 10.00
Reformed Church, Orange City, lo
wa ........................................ 62.23
Reformed Church, Silver Creek, II
linois ........ 1.00
Reformed Church, Alton, Iowa ......
................................................ 20.19
A Friend, Roseland, Illinois ..............
... ............................................ 10 00
Reformed Church, Roseland, Illino
is ____________________ 60.00
Reformed Church, Hudson, New Y
ork .... ....... 45.92
Reformed Church, Holland, Nebra
ska ........ 14.29
First Reformed Church, Pella, Iowa
- .............  ......... ...... - ........... 33.26
Union Church, Paterson, New York
.....................  9.34
Friends in the East, by Rev. West
..J. ........................................ 723.38







SI West Ith f trMt
Fire Insurance At Cost!
Nearly one-half m
rs over $4,700. 833.<H
written to cover the need* of the average farmer. A Man-
on personal property which often gives as much protec-
the State Mutual Rodded Fire Insurance
Largest Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
illion in assets and resources. Has paid
7 0,8 3.00 in past 25 years.
J. • ̂  W.'w4lv 
mmm
First State Bank
The more an officer of the bank
knows about your business the
better he is able to judge your re-
quirements.
You have a right to know your
bank’s credit policy.
We will not refuse a commercial
loan to a single account where the
customer’s integrity, honesty and
ability to repay is satisfactory.
We are carrying 100% of our
demand deposits in cash.
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
& IN QMNITjE OR MARBLE
T OVED ONES ARE here today and gone tomor-
Lf row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
a smiling face
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 6, 1933
The common council met In
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Prasent— Mayor Bosch, Aider-
men Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater, Van
Zoeren, Woltman, De Cook, Hab-
tng, Steffens,' Huyfterv Jonkman,
Van Lente, Thomson and the clerk.
Devotions were led by Rev. John
VanderBeek.
Minutes of last regular and spe-
cial meetings read and approved.
Petitions and Accounta
Clerk presented several build-
ing permits to be approved by the
council. Granted.
Clerk presented operating report
of Gas Company for September.
Referred to board of public
works.
The clerk presented communica-
tions from the W. C. T. U., the
Pastors' association, and the Wom-
an’s Literary club, requesting the
council not (o license the sale of
hard liquor in the City of Holland
until the citixens have an oppor-
tunity to vote on the matter. Such
request is made subject to such
powers being vested in the coun-
cil.
Accepted and filed for future in-
formation.
The clerk presented communica-
tions from Governor Comstock's
office, Secretary of State Mr. Fitx-
gerald, Highway Commissioner M.
Van Wagoner, Deputy Attorney
General G. K. O'Brien, acknowledg-
ing receipt of mayor’s recent mes-
sage to the council and resolution
in connection therewith, recom-
mending the relocation of US-31
between Holland and the East
Shore garage north of Saugatuck.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented petition from
residents in Second ward request-
ing an immediate investigation of
radio interference in this section.
Referred to board of public
works.
The clerk presented request
from Martin Kolean, 17 E. Eight-
eenth street, for financial assist-
ance in connection with the repair-
ins of a sanitary sewer party line
that connects both his premises
snd that of Cor. Brewer, 15 East
Eighteenth street.
Referred to sewer committee.
The clerk presented copy of com
munication sent to Mr. Connelly
by Carter W. Brown, Castle Park
property owner, protesting against
the proposed relocation of US-81
between Holland and the East
Shore garage north of Saugatuck.
Mayor order the copy turned
over to Mr. Connelly. (Note: Mr.
Connelly was present at the coun-
cil meeting.)
The clerk presented communi-
cation from the local American
Legion post requesting the assist-
ance of part-time help from 8 or
4 mechanics for a period of a week
or ten days to recondition used
toys which they will collect and
distribute to the needy children at
Christmas time.
Granted.
The clerk presented communica-
tion from the City Sign' Co. pro-
posing to change over the wooden
shoe signs at the north and west
entrances to the city from the pres-
ent illumination by lamps to neon-
lighted signs; also to construct an
additional neon sign similar to
these two and erect this third sign
at the east entrance on M-21. They
further propose to enter into a
five-year contract at a total cost
to the city of $45 per month, in-
cluding upkeep, repairs, and the
coat of eltcric current during this
period. At the end of the five-
year period, they prepose to turn
these signs over to the city with-
out any additional cost.
Referred to ways and means
committee.
Reports of Standing Committees.
Committee on ways and means
reported having met with the board
of public works on the matter of
adjusting the board’s accounta, and
reported substintially as follows:
That at thq present time the
smounts doe to the City of Hol-
land by the board of public works
represent taxes and contributions
as per agreement in the sum of
$58(060.15; on the other hand, the
amounts due to the board of pub-
lic works by the City of Holland
represented by balances in board
of public works accounts at the
time when the board began keep-
ing their own depository, also un-
paid fire alarm and main sewer
tax appropriations, equals an
amount of $88,12030. -According-
ly, there Is a difference in favor
ox the City of Holland, in an
amount equal to $1434835. In ad-
dition, the settlement provides that
the City of Holland give a note to
the board of puMic works for
$125,610.00, which represen
in the light and water funds
i  to turn overling rten to address the council:
to the board of education all de- 1 George Straight, treasurer of
linquent school taxes of past years (Park township; Len Vlssers, super-
when and as the same are received visor of Laketown township; Mr.
by the city treasurer from the Bauhahn, a member of Laketown
county treasurer. (Note: This re- 1 township board; Mr. Onthank and
quMt means that the board of edu- 1 Ed Munson, residents of Virginis
cation will receive all delinquent Park. All of th
Ik Is Further Ordered, That pub-
ic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in tha
Holland City Newt, a newspaper







school taxes from past years rt-
gardless of the fact that prior to
the year 1932, the city treasurer
had settled with the board of edu-
cation in full for the amount of
the tax levy.)
Granted.
Mr. Connelly, managing director
of the Chamber of Commerce, pre-
sented a proposition to the council
relative to a municipal dock. Mr.
Connelly pointed out in his com-
munication and resolution that the
city harbor board had taken the
position that it was not within ________
their jurisdiction to recommend sideration by the council of their
matters of this kind, snd had, previous action,
therefore, turned it over to the j City Attorney Lokker also spoke
Chsmber of Commerce. The Chsm- ! on the matter, and stated that
her of Commerce in turn, tiymed it while he felt that these men were
over to their own harbor commit- 1 sincere in their contentions, that
tee, and this committee, after in- j they ware not as vital aa they
vestigating the matter, felt that might themselvea think. Mr. Lok-
something should be done to de- ' ker further informed those present
termine whether this mstter should 1 that the initiative In this matter
•sa men in address
ing the council protested against
the action taken by the council a
short time ago in recommending
that US-31 be relocated between
Holland and the East Shore ga-
rage north of Saugatuck. Thase
men brought out several matters
which, In their opinion, made it
unwise to have this trunk line rt-
locsted. After listening to the
various reasons given by ths dif-
ferent speakers, Msyor Bosch re-
plied to the effect that in his opin
Ion the matters brought out were
not such as to warrant a recon-
be followed up or dropped. Ac-
cordingly, they recommended that
a special committee from the com-
mon council should be appointed to
had not baan takan by the City of
Holland, but on the contrary, the
state highway department had
come to the common council of the
make the necessary investigation I Crty of Holland asking them to ap
and report back to the council at 1 prove of a relocation of lour bloctu
the earliest possible time. 1 0n Michigan avenue from Twenty-
Recommendation approved and ' eighth to Thirty-second streets. At
the mayor requested to sppoint a that time the council had concurred
committee of three to have charge in the action of tha state highway
of this proposition. The msyor sp- ' department, and had gona ahead
pointed as such committee Alder- 1 and put in a storm sewer at an ex
men Habing, Huyser and De Cook, i pense of approximately $8,000, to
Messages from the Mayor. • that this street would be in readi-
Mayor Bosch presented a mes- ness for paving,
sage to the council recommending Mr. Lokker lurther stated that
that Armistice Day, November 11, in his opinion it wss not a matter
be declared by the national gov- for either the City of Holland or
ernment as a legal holiday. Mayor
further recommended that Con-
gressman Carl E. Mapes and Sen-
ators A. H. Vandenberg snd James
Cousens, be requested to do all
in their power to have this brought
about at the next session of con-
gress in January, 1934.
The message of the mayor fol-
lows:
TO THE HONORABLE, the
Common Council of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
Every year as we approach No-
vember 11, Armistice Day, we
hear citizens bemoan the fact that
this day of days has not been de-
clared by our national leaders a
legal holiday. We rightfully cele-
brate the Fourth of July in mem-
ory of those brave leaders of
American history who gave this
country of ours our independence.
On May 30 of each year we cover
the graves of our brave boys in
blue with flowers to commemo-
rate the memory of these brave he-
roes who fought and who died to
save our great union. Both of
these days have been declared le-
gal holidays and rightfully so.
In my Armistice Day proclama-
tion I brought attention to the
fact that up to this time Armistice
Day has not been recognised by
the representatives of the various
townships to decide, but rather a
matter for the state highway de-
partment, and they, no doubt,
would maka a decuiqn wherein
they would consider the greatest
good to the greatest number in ac-
cordance with their general policy
in making relocations throughout
the entire state.
The council took no action in re-







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 26th day of October, 1929,
executed by Russell 8. Harrington
and Minnie Harrington, husband
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert
Lampen and Jeanette Lampen, hus-
band and wife or the survivor, as
mortgagees, snd which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 25th day
of November, 1932, in Liber 163 of
Mortgages, on Page 297 ; and it be-
ing provided in said mortgage that
$300.00 should be paid on the prin-
our government as a legal holiday 6[Pal »nfd *"
and left the thought that strong . ||jere0^ (or th* *P,ce.of
efforts should be made when thei hf wh,ole of *"d
next congress meets that this day rj*rwt 'hall become due and pay
be legalized as a holiday, the Hame;?ble' *nd th* said moitgagees hav
as other national patriotic days. * ,nK e*ec}ed to, who,e
The world strife for which Armi-|amo“nt *nd whereby the pow-
slice Day represents the end, sent!" of »aIe contained in said mort
the flower of this nation's manhood
to foreign shores to battle for what
they thought was the savior of
democracy. Every locality in this
grand country of ours felt the
gage has become operative and no
suit or proceedings at law have
been instituted to recover the debi
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and there is claimed
14S44 -Exp. Dec. 80
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Probate
Coart for tho Couaty of Ottawa.
I At a Marion of said Court, held at
thf Prtbite Office la tha City of Grand
Btfaaln said Coqpty. oa tho 7th da?
of Doc., A. D. 1881.
Present: Boa. Cora Vaadowater,
Judge of Probate,
la the Mstter of the Eetete of
MELVIN C. FULLER. Deceit d
Frances Alverson having filed in
said court her petition praying that
tho administration of said estate
bo granted to John Vander Beok or
to some other suitable person,
It le Ordered, That tho
9th Dej el Jsaasry A. ». I$S4
at ten o'clock in tho foronoon, at
said probate office, bo and ia horo-
by appointed for haariag isid petition;
I It U Further Ordered, That Pablle
notice thereof be Aivea by pablioa-
tion of • copy of this order for throe
lucceeeive week* grovtoae te aaid day









p e i us o i
Holland City Nows,
o  sad eirealatod ia
m
9969— Expires Doc 80
"^2 Coustj W
r&3Sr..W?a!3l£
la uid Couaty, oa the 8th day ol
Dec., A.D. 1988.
Present, Hon. Cora Vnadewater,
indga of Probste,
la the Matter of the Estate of
HAYES J. FISHER, Deceased
Tho Michigan Trust Company
having filed in said court its 7th
annual account as Trustee under
the will for Isaie Fisher, legatee
of said estate, and its petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That tho
ftk dejr eft January, A. D„ 1934
at ten o'clock in tho foronoon, al
aid Probste Office, bo aad is boraby
appointed for examining aid allow-
ing said account.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic nolle# thereof bo riven by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
seid day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and





Register of Probate .
scars of that war through the lossj^ ^ray^teSi
° It^rotSTbe most fitting and provided ’in saidmortgage, and also
taxes paid by the mortgagees, the
sbm of $2,16132;
fit i !
proper and a great step toward I
consummation of this idea if you
as a council, representing our city
of Holland, would go on record to-
night as approving congress’ le-
galising Armistice Day as a legal
holiday. I would further suggest
that you unanimously pass a reso-
lution so stating these thoughts
and to send a copy of this resolu-
tion together with copy of this
message, to the Hon. Congressman
Carl E. Mapes, and to the Hon.
United States Senators Arthur H.
Vandenberg and James Coozens. l|
request that this resolution be so
worded that our congrats man and
United States senators do all in
their poweq to secure the legal-
izing of this day at the next ses-
sion of congress when it again




A resolution was adopted accept-
ing the mayor's message and in-
structing the city clerk to forward
a copy of his message to the above
stated Congressman Mapes and
Sttators Vandenberg and Couxens,




To all creditors of the UTILITY
HATCHERY A FARMS COR-
PORATION, of Zeeland, Miohi-
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
the directors of the above corpora-
tion have filed a petition in the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, to dissolve
said corporartioo under the provi-
sions of Section 15310, et seq. of
the Compiled Laws of 1929.
The Court has set Saturday,
January 6th. 1934, at 10:00 a. m.
at the Court House at Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, as the time and
place for all creditors to appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why said corporation should not be
dissolved.
UTILITY HATCHERY FARMS.




Dsted: December 5th. 1933; _
foreclosed by sale of the pret
to the highest bidder at public
tion or vendue on the 9th d«
remises
auc
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on said mortgage, the taxes paid
by the mortgagees, the costs and
charges of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagees before the date of
Ithe sale, the said mortgage will be
a IM
day ofl
iMarch, 1934, at three o’clock in the]
afternoon of said day at the north
front door of the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for
the said County of Ottawa. Said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
of the South East Quarter (8.
E. 1-4) of the South West
Quarter (8. W. 1-4) of the
-South East Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
of Section Thirty (80) Town-
ship Six (6) North, Raima Fif- *
teen (16) West, Township of
of otUw*’ sut*
12987— Exp. Dec. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa,
At a sestton of said Court, bald at
the Probste Office ia the City ef Grsad
Havea. in Mid Couaty, oa the 4th
day of Dec., A. D. 1988.
Present, Han. Cora Vsndewuter,
Judge of Probate.
Ia the Matter ot the Eatete of
JOHN B. MULDER, Deceased
Jeanette Mulder having filed in
said court h r final administration
account, and her petition p
for the allowance thereof and
the assignment and distribution
the residue of said estate,
It UOrderd, That the vSHST
9thdayefJsaMry.il. 1934






Don’t Miss Our Great
Pre-Christmas Sale!





Mr*. Richard Vander Haar of
Holland is the guest of Miss Jen-
nie Bottje for a few day*. — Grand
Haven Tribune.
Fennville expects to have a new
sewer system. Surveying began last
Monday by engineers of the staff
of Dillman and Burride, Lansing.
Work of excavation was expected to
begin this week and employ more
than 50 men. i
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Den
Beldt and family of Fillmore spent
Thursday in Holland at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss.
W. C. Blanchard, new president
of the Michigan Gas A Electric Co
f Hope
College was the speaker at the
noon luncheon of the Holland Ro-
ta^lub^Thursdajr. He talked on
Allegan County
News
The annual sale of the Ladies’
Aid society and the Ladies' Auxili-
ary of Sixth Reformed church will
ary of Sixth Reformed church will
be held in the DuSaar building next
to Kresge’s store, Saturday. Plain
sewing, fancy work and luncheon
will be sold. ,
4 • •
The Junior Music Study club of
Douglas, organised at the home of
Mrs. P. D. Konold, has elected:
President, Lillian Drought; vice
president, Donald Scott; secretary-
treasurer, George Drought.
• • • i
The City of Zeeland is being re-
dressed with a $100,000 govern-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet of Fill-
more, who have been in Chicago,
! and Gerritand Albert Klomparens 
ment post office. The city la con- Zoet, who have been in Kansas and
structing a new $20,000 city hall Missouri, have returned to Fillmore
after enjoying their respective
trips. ‘








and will bring his family back with
him. He is this week packing his
household effects for shipment Mr.
Blanchard has been a resident of
Aberdeen for twenty years.
The 70-piece band of Texas Tech-
nological college will wear uni-
forms made from cloth woven in
the school’s own mills.
Congressman Carl Mapes attend-
ed the big Farmers Day at the Ar-
Friday. He also called onmory
many friends.
CWA checks will be given out for
those who live in this city on the
third floor of the court house, Fri-
day, after 1 p.m. Thus far there
have been more than 1500 checks
issued through the county treasur-
ers’ office since the new set-up. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Willis Kleinheksel of Fill-
more, who underwent an operation
for gallstones at Holland hospital
Thankspiving day, is recovering ra-
pidly, for which she undoubtedly
has reason to be thankful a year
You can be a very big hearted Santa Claus for the lingerie in
this tale is priced a lot lower than you thought it would be.
You can give more than one piece easily . . . you can even!
buy some for yourself!
k
SUPS -- GOWNS - PANTIES - DANCETTES
The crepe is a fine quality— each piece is carefully made and
nicely finished as gift lingerie should be. Lace trimmed or
tailored styles.
37 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
hence.
rles Bassett, postmaster of
Fennville, was in Holland Friday
taking part in the Farmers pro-
gram.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Seminary in Holland, occupied the
pulpit for both services of Garfield
Pane Reformed church Sunday at
Grand Rapids.
Norman Isley and Ralph Snell of
Shelby, cutting logs for the Stiles
Lumber Co. on the Gordon estate
near Hudsonville, suffered painful
cuts in woods accidents Friday.
Isley suffered a serious cut three
inches long across his .toes and
foot. Snell’s big toe was slashed.
The ijolland Property Owners
league has elected: President, Sears
R. McLean; vice president, John
Essenbaggers; secretary-treasurer,
P. F. Koopman; assistant, G. Van
Anrooy; trustees, George Wold-
ring, Peter J. Zalsman and Isaac
Verschure.
All of the tulips for next year
have been placed, John Van Braght,
superintednent of parks, reports.
Now be careful and not step on
them.
A peach tree in Charlotte, N. C.
bore two perfect peaches in late
October after producing a regular
across from the Zeeland Record.
With these new additions to the
fine building of the Zeeland Rec-
ord, this city will have a real fine
art center to boast of.— From Car-
pace Bugle Printers Trade Paper.
_ H. M. Breckenridge, commercial
fisherman of Saugatuck, pleaded
guilty Monday before Justice Ste-
phen L. Newnham to charges of
taking white fish out of Lake
Michigan during closed season. H4
paid a fine of $50 and costa. Breck-
onridge was arrested by Conserva-
tion Officer Harry G. Plotta of Al-
legan, who seised 250 pounds of
whitefish as they were about to be
shipped to Chicago by truck. The
fish were turned over to the Sau-
gatuck welfare department.
William C. Vandenberg has just
returned from Chicago, where he
was on an important business en-
gagement.
Mrs. L Reits and sor\ have re-
turned to their home in Decatur
after spending a week with rela-
tives here.
At the annual congregational
meeting of Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church held recent-
ly, Herman Van Faasen and Ger-
rit P. Kaashoek were elected elders
and Andrew Meeuwsen and Nicho-
las Brower were named deacons.
The board of public works staff
is putting up the ornamental lights
along River avenue and Eighth
street in time for the Christmas
holiday season. It has always
proved a beautiful decoration at
this time of year.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. G. June, for
eight years resident of Grand
Rapids, have moved to Holland.
They have taken over the chicken
hatchery formerly known as
Wolff’s, one mile north of Holland
US-31. Mr. June’s daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt of
Ebenexer were hosts to several
guests in commemoration of the
birthday of Mr. De Witt. Among
the guests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Schaap, Rev. and Mrs. J. Schorting-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Naber,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leenwen,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. Boeve.
* • •
An advance of eight
dates of the next annual
county fair was made
when directors of the Allegan
County Agriculture Society met to
set dates for the 1934 fair and to
elect officers. The fair in 1984, ac-
cording to the new schedule of
dates, is to be held on September
11, 12, 13, 14 and 15. This year it
took place from September 19 to
23. Prises for Grange exhibitions
frequently visited at Ganges.
i Officers of Fennville Radient Re-
bekah lodge for the coming year
were elected last Friday evening,
as follows:
N. G. — Evelyn Bushee
V. G. — Mrs. Effle Johnson
Rec. Sec.— Mrs. Laura VanDragt
Fin. Sec. -Hilrs. Mae McCarn
Treat. - Mrs. W. S. DuVall
A delicious oyster supper was
served by the committee.
The Fennville lodge of Odd Fel-
lows elected officers at the regular
meeting Tuesday evening as fol-
lows: .
N. G. - Milo Vesper
V. G. — John Van Draught
Secretary — Geo. J. Menold
Treasurer — E. G Foster I
Past Grand -A. H. Pahl
A roast pig supper followed the
meeting, about sixty persons par-
ticipating. A number of the Re-
bekah ladles came in to enjoy the
lunch.
• * *
John Carter, 74, was found dead
in his bed in South Haven from a
heart attack Sunday. He will be re-
membered by many of the older
residents of this community, he
Blendon. Stanley, the younger son,
bail ̂ ro-t*gth P,ayinK foot-
1 in the rural school yard and
Gerrit, an older son, had l6 stitches
taken on his hand after it had been
caught in a corn sheQer.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay and
children have returned to Zeeland
after spending a few days with
their Barents In Munster, Indiana,
and also with relatives at Lansing,
IU.
About 40 members of the Zeeland
Farmers’ club were present at the
monthly meeting, which was held
at the home of Jfir. and Mrs. Joe
Meeuwsen on South Fairview road.
The program was' in charge of Al-
bert Meeuwsen and Albert Kloos-
term an and consisted of a duet by
the Misses Thelma Scholten and
poultry hourinjjjy Dick Kuipers
and Wesley Fa-
ber presented the hatching code.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Dec. 29. Will Veurink and
Naber are in charge of the pro-
gram for this meeting.
Nineteen Zeeland young men re-
cently met and organised, a glee
club. Tuesday night has been set
aside for practice. Most of the
members have had musical expe-
rience. GUI J. Van Hoven was elect-
ed president, Fred Van Sytsama
vice president, George J. Moeke
secretary, Harry Derks, treasurer
and Adrian Wlersma librarian. The
services of Clarence Dykema as ac-
companist have been engaged.
The White Leghorn cockerel
from the Cabal Superior Poultry
farm at Zeeland, owned by George
Cabal, won the grand championship
of the poultry exposition held in
connection with the Michigan Farm
show In the Civic Auditorium in
Grand Rapids last week. The Zee-
land hatchery also won third In the
White Leghorn display. Practically
all the best breeders in the state
had entries:
South Haven nine years ago. He,
for a time, lived on a farm near
Glenn.
The Junior Music Study Club
which was organised at the home
of Mrs. P. D. Konold last week
also were set with $25 first prise,
third.$15 for second and $10 for
All Granges exhibiting are to re-
ceive five dollars to help them de-
fray the coat of their exhibits.
• as
and her husband, Elwyn Shore, will
have active charge of the business.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been received at the
county clerk's office from Joe De
Kraker, 29, Holland, and Grace
Neinhuis, 25, Holland; Orrie J. De-
Gaff, 42, Spring Lake, and Miss
Mary M. Bunker, 36, Spring Lake.
The Young Women’s Mission
society of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church will hold its
annual Christmas party Monday
evening at 7:45 o’clock in the
church. A committee composed of
Public school dosed at Sauga
tuck because the school board had
no mone:
delinauencies,
opened again Monday for two
weeks, closing Dec. 22 for the
Christinas holidays and perhaps
longer, depending on what the fi-
nancial situation is after January 1.
The dedsion to reopen after a week
without school was made upon the
granting of local credit for a car-
load of coal and the state’s assur-
ance a primary school fund allot-
ment would be forthcoming before
the end of the month. It also waa
hoped some delinquent taxes might
be paid to enable a part payment
on the large indebtedness to mem
bers of the teaching staff, who have
shown a surprising willingness to
carry on despite salary defldendes.
Supt. L. H. Waugh announced Sat-
iraay the school would be operated
elected the following officers:
President— Lillian Drought
Vice President— Donald Scott
Secy-Treat.— Geo. Drought
The club will have as members
about twenty young people of high
school age or over, of Douglas and
vidnity.
• • •
The meetings will be held the
second Thursday of each month
from September to May. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Lydia, Willard and Harold Beery
Thursday, December 14.
The program will consist of
pieces by Rudolph Friml. «
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Vander
Kamp of Tomah, Wis., visited at
the homes of Mr. and Mre. Dick
Vander Kamp and Mr. and Mrs.
GiUis Vander Kamp and family liv-
ing in Fillmore township.
Russell June, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. June of Holland, late of
rand Rapids, who has been in the
navy on the U.S.S. Tennessee the
last five years, has been promoted
to coxswain.
g,
on slow time in order to economise
on electridty.
Miss Phyllis Grevengoed, Miss An-
netta Bourns, Miss Marian Lambers
crop during the summer.
ElrImer Kuiper, who recently suf-
fered the loss of virtually his entire
stock of jewelry and clothing when
burglars raided his store on Wash-
ington Square, soon will open a
‘ . West Eighth Street in the
ny
of business. No trace
place in
Waveriy building, for a resumption
has been
found of the thieves.
The advisory banking committee
at Lansing has approved refinanc-
ing plans for the Fruit Growers’
State Bark of Saugatuck. Federal
funds under a trust corporation
will be enlisted.
and Miss Margaret Brink will have
charge of the program. The re-
freshment committee will include
Miss Josie Van Zanten. Miss Elis-
abeth Wentxel, Miss Gerrtude Kool,
Miss Emma Hoek and Miss Hasel
Kool.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church was held Monday
evening. Simon Van Dyke, S. Van-
der Ploeg, H. A. Lanning and E. O.
Holkeboer were elected elders. The
deacons named were John De Boer
and Jacob Vander Ploeg. A bud-
get of $5,300 has been set for the
ensuing year.
Mrs. N. Dykhuis recently enter-
tained at her home in Ebeneser in
honor of her sister, Mrs. H. Korter-
ing. Guests included Mrs. John Lub-
bers of Reeman, Mrs. John Van Ota,
Mrs. J. Helder and Mre. G. De Witt
of Holland, Mrs. Gertrude Boe-
righter of Hamilton, Mrs. J. J.
Boeve, Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs.
Sage Ver Hoeven, Mre. Russell
Boeve, Mrs. Nelson Boeve, Mrs.




(Continued from Paee One)
Witt, Mre. Henry H. Boeve, Mrs.
Herman Sluvter, Mrs. Gerrit Boeve,




Plenty of Parking Space
at Y our Favorite
QUALITY SERVICE STORE
1 Package Grape N uts 18c
GETS 75, 090 TULIPS
1 8oz.Can Inst. Postum 41c
1 Jello *05 Sanka Coilee 39c
11b. Hekman’s Choco-
late PuffCookies 20c
1 Arm & Hammer





1 Quart Jar Salad
Dressing . 25c
1 Monarch Coffee 27c
1 T. & T. Pumpkin
Pie Spice qc 9
The newly constructed park near
the north limits of US-31 will mark
one of the prettiest entrances to
the city with the annual tulip fes-
tival in May. A consignment of
about 76,000 bulbs has been plant-
ed in various formations under su-
pervision of John VanBragt, super-
intendent of city parks, to greet
the visitors while crossing the
bridge across Black river.
This year’s addition of approxi-
mately 300,000 bulbs will swell
the number of blooming tulips
next May to approximately 3,000,-Ai n o.UUU
000. Work in planting the bulbs
will be completed within a few
days. New lanes have been added
to those laid out in former years
and new formations have been
constructed in parks and other
places.
or ng.
prises going to Mrs. H.
ivter and Mrs. Edward Boeve.
Refreshments featured the after-
noon’s happy gathering.
* t *
J. Andrew Gerber, 77, long pro-
minent in the business and civic life
of that community and one of Fre
mont’s most active boosters, diet
unexpectedly early last Wednesday
after having suffered a heart at-
tack. He had transacted business as
usual Tuesday. Mr. Gerber and his
father, Daniel Gerber, went to Fre-
month in 1877 from Douglas and
started the Gerber tanneries. After
16 years in that field Andrew Ger-
ber became associated with Old
State bank of Fremont, having
served as president and more re-
cently as chairman of the board.
He also conducted the state auto-
mobile license bureau here.
wooden shoe, extending the cour-
tesy of the city. Chirf of Police
Lievense furnished these.
Twelve young ladies from Hol-
land High school in their colorful
Dutch costumes pleased the farm-
ers greatly as they pinned badges
on coat lapels. The farmerettes
were not so enthused to see the
young ladies tidying up their young
swains from the countryside. The
young ladies, however, showed all
the courtesies due our guests and
it was a real successful Farmers'Day. I
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan de-
serves great credit for his able
work in securing finance, food and
prises. Despite the stressful pe-
riod response was never more spon-
taneous. There were more fann-
ers present and much more food
necessary, but there waa plenty to
go around and to spare.
William C. Vandenberg, general
chairman, showed his usual ability
in getting the affair organised. Bill
was the r< Alpha and the Omega” of
Farmers’ Day, and was abiy as-
sisted by his brother, Vaudie.
•o
Dr. E. E. Brunson, son Dr. E. T.
Brunson, and daughter, Mrs. Alice
Wolbrink, have returned to Ganges
they having been called to Joliet by
the death of Dr. Brunson’s brother,
Dr. Gay Brunson, who passed away
on Saturday in a dty hospital there.
He was 76 years of age and the
only brother of Dr. E. E. Brunson.
A sister, Mrs. Smith, living in Chi-
cago, also survives besides several
nieces and nephews. Dr. Brunson
ZEELAND
a month ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veldhouse of
1-5 lb. Box Glean
Quick Soap Chips 29C
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins 17c
2 lbs. Bulk Dates .... 25c
3 Campbell’s Assorted Soups . . 256
6 Boxes Matches 25c 1 Food of Wheat 18c
A Fresh supply of Nuts, Figs, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes,
Candy, Pop Corn, Grape Fruit, Oranges etc.
T-
H. P. KL




325 Lincoln Ave.. Phone 2806
PEOPLES’ MARKET &-
408 Columbit Ave., Phone 391
You ’rp Always Right
With a Gift from
Burt L. Post, Jeweler
34 W. 8th St. Phone 4506
She'll be proud to own and wear one of the
" exquisite pieces of jewelry from this com-
plete and lovely collection.
Many distinctive styles in white




Crltei, Gorgeous Diamond Rings
Exquiolte workmanship, (tl 9 *7 C A




QIMPLE, substantial foods are la
M order in early December, foods
that leave the housewife time for!




for the children, that
turdy bodies, good habits
ns. Milk, bread and but-
ter, fruits, vegetables, meats, fish and
cheese are the foods required and Uuj
man simply they are cooked and
served the better.
This Is the season for citrus fruits.
are
ds also IS
Excellent oranges and grapefruit
arriving from Florida. Florida si
sending us quantities of crisp green
lentlful andbeans. Texas spinach Is p
of fins quality. Carrots, cauliflower,
broccoli fd Brussel Sprouts are also
attractive In quality and price.
When the chlldien come from school
they often need an afternoon snack.
Give them an "pple or bread and
syrup or some cookies. You will find
that a cup of tea for yourself at the
same time #11 prove restful and stim-
ulating.
The Quaker Maid offers the follow*
ing menus:
LtwCoUMaaer
Smoked Shoulder of Pork
Creamed Spinach
Tried Corameal Mush with Syrup
Bread and Butter
Apple Salad
• Tea or Coffee Milk
\
letiuft Cost Dbuiei






ALL PUCKS IN miS AD INGLUDI
THE 1% MICHIGAN SALES TAX!
A&P Stores
Are FeatiriRg Tkis Veek . • •
IONA
Flour MM-lk
City Clerk Gilbert J. VanHoven
is advertising the sale of the De-
Pree building, the last in the group
of three to be removed to make
room for the new federal building.
The DePree building must be
moved or dismantled this month.
The two other buildings were raxed
THE ECONOMY FLOUR 41-lb. bag $L49
CRACKERS Seda or Graham 2-lb. pkg. Us






AT 2 pkg*. I7e
lr1i Pkf -
Mar Coffee “Osffse lb.tin 21c
’ * lb. Me
H-lb. pkg. lie

















Sparkle 2 p* 9c
DOTAL GELATIN «r JELLO »kg. 5c
4-Ib. pkg. Me
PAG SOAP ar KbWs flake
GASTIUC SOAP Hardwater
:-a $i.o$
b M «*"TO bar19 ban Mele
Cookies 7 Varietie8 Lb 10c i
FILLET OP HADDOCK
HOLLAND HERRING




Crystal Creamery 2 lkJ9*
We Redeem Welfare Orders
Zeeland are making their home
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda
in Robinson township at present
Wednesday wu a day of grief
for the N. Elzinga family of North
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Oranges Florida 8 lb. bag 3Sc
Idaho Potatoes, lOlb.bag 27c
Grapefruit, Tens Seedless, 4for2Sc
Apples, Mich. Wagners, 5 lbs. 17c
Head Lettuce, 2 heads, . 15c
A &
Beef Steak Rsirilor Lb- 10c
-Franks & Bologna 3 25c
Canadian Style Bacon lb. 296
Beef Tenderloin 17c
Beef Pot Roast Lb. 7c
Pork Loin Roast u>.ioc
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Well PublishedA. STERETEE & SONS
20 and 22 East 8th Street *
Drastic Reductions — New Lux*
uriously Furred
COATS
$12.75 $15 $20 $23.95







See t he. n— Compare
them.
Oiher Hose at
. . 79c 90c $1.25
LADIES PURSE
97c 1.95 2.95
A most Complete Line
MENS^ WOMENS
SCARFS
59c 79c to 1.75
Great Holiday Selling
NEW DRESSES
$5.95 6.95 7*95 9.95
Clearance Sale of Hats $1.







* Colors Tea Rose and White
..
Fashions of the Hour
... for Men!




White and fiincy; tail-
ored with same care










weaves that hold their
colors
97C to $2.75
They’re not the ordinary
run oi Ties made to sell at
Christmas ____ but neckwear
ol exclusive designs and
patterns made by hand to
please critical dressers
$1.60










of soft leathers and
felts, Ladies’ and
Men’s
('Silk] with attractive, hand*
embroidered clocks lor only
25c to 65c
Glover Pajamas
There’s as much etyle in
these Pajamas as in high
grade clothes. The designs,
patterns are decidedly mas-













The Holland City News haa been
»ay for so "
advisability
busy ometime advocating the
isability of putting M-40
shape between Holland and Alle
gan. The efforts are bearing fruit
and the matter Is being taken up
at Lansing. The Allegan News had
in substance the following:
(Allepan News)
Impetus to the long discussed im-
provement of M-40 between Alle-
gan and Holland is being given by
the Hamilton Committee to Pro-
mote Construction of M-40 and a
determined attempt to secure ap-
propriations from the Allegan
county allotment of the Federal
Aid fund is being made.
Letters have gone out to persons
who are interested in the proposed
project from the Hamilton cluo and
a campaign, direct to M. D. Van
Wagoner, state highway commis-
sioner. is expected to result in ap-
proval of an improved highway.
The Hamilton club bases its
move upon the fact that there is
now $45,000 appropriated to Alle-
gan county, part of which it claims,
could be used to material advan-
tage on grade work on M-40.
The Hamilton club contends that
the amount of traffic, especially
commercial, on this highway Is
more than sufficient to warrant
early construction.
That the commercial and agri-
cultural transportation demands on
this highway warrant early con-
struction.
That M-40 is one of the oldest
and most prominent highways in
this section of the state.
, That the condition of the present
road-bed is not desirable ana is not
conductive to attracting traffic.
That the building of the road has
been under consideration for an ex-
cessive length of time.
That it is not paralleled by any
other highway which can accommo-
date the traffic.
That it connects two cities and
taps an excellent agricultural sec-
tion.
That it is the shortest route from
south-central Michigan to any point
north for Great I,ake commerce or
resort trade.
Citizens of Allegan, those living
along the highway and of commun-
ities along that road, are requested
by the Hamilton organization to
write directly to Mr. Van Wagoner,
citing the reasons for requests that
the road be included in an improve-
ment program.
It is the opinion of backers of
the project, mainly the Hamilton
organization, that with a concen-
trated effort being made, result*
will be obtained and improvement
of the highway will be authorised.
Other organizations along M-40
between Allegan and Holland, un-
doubtedly will take up the move





REASONS AND GIVES 1 1
TORY OF THE FURNITL
PLANTS FOUNDING
weeksA few
gave a n. ______ _
Hollis Baker gave to his men
ago The Ni
reprint of the fine
telling the reaaons why the Bafej
Furniture Co. chose Holland as
future home. Last wsek the
an Gazette gives the reactioni g r
| the moving of the plant and _
(gives some interesting history* ' ling ofthi.
plant at Allegam
Removal of the Baker ___
company factories from this
to Holland is one of the
blows Allegan has ever _______
H had been here so long that
one ever thought its removal
a remote possibility. The ch __
to Holland was accomplished by
intricate process of financing...... setory inBush A Lane piano fac ory _
land has been idle the past three
years and Holland banka held
mortgages upon it for loans.
The Gazette says furthsr:
Bsker Furniture Factories were
founded about forty years ago by
Mr. Siebe Baker, who removed here
from Hamilton. With the late Mr.
Henry Cook he bought the fi
property of the late N. B. Wc
o had operated it many yeanIBiHB * * hr
WINTER BIRDS HAVE ARRIVED
TO REPLACE GAY SONGSTERS
wh i„ __ _______ r
manufacture of sash, doon. i
etc. The original firm was Wi
Bassett until the latter went __
service in the Civil war and was
killed. They were cousins also of
E. B. Bassett, long a prominent
ident of Allegan, who waa fal
to Mr. Charles E. Bassett of
MAN WHO INVENTED GANG-
SAW SYSTEM SETTLES IN
HEART OF TIMBER AREA
Winter birds that replace the
host of summer songsters have ar-
rived in Michigan to stay with us
until early spring. Among these,
the most “wintry" of all is the snow
bunting or snowflake which
ride on the late November gales in
large flocks. When driving through
the country, you may see them (ly-
ing about as if driven by a wind,
then settling down suddenly in a
field to feast on the weed seeds.
Without warning, they will be off
again, sailing about and again set-
tling down.




Two nine-year-old Oceana county
boys who attempted to hold a pair
of deer law violators at the point
of a gun, are Michigan conserva-
tion heroes today.
The two boys, Billy Lidke, of
Rothbury, and Carl Slobade, of
Hart, were given the thanks of
the state department of conserva-
tion in a Ibtter written to them by
Director George R. Hogarth.
The two boys, armed with single
barrel shotguns, were hunting near
the Lidke home when they heard
a shot. Investigating they dis-
covered two men each armed with a
rifle, approaching a deer which
they had shot. Billy accused the
men of shooting the deer, told them
they had done something wrong,
and said he was going to get his
dad.
While Carl held the two men at
the point of his shotgum Billy
hack home to notify his father.
. ran
 The
two deer poachers’ tried to argue
kettinj *Carl into l gthem go but he
threatened to shoot if they moved.n
The men finally frightened the boy
by threatening to kill him if he
fired, and they turned and ran. The
boy followed out became lost in an
unfamiliar swamp.
In the meantime Billy, his father,
William Lidke, and sheriff’s officers
arrived on the scene to find the
violators and the boy gone. Carl
turned up later in the evening.
The bravery of the two boys in
their attempt to hold the two con-
servation law violators was lauded
by Director Hogarth in his letter
of thanks to them. The letter said:
*T have been reading about your
recent exploit in attempting to cap-
ture two men, who had unlawfully
killed a deer, and I cannot let it
pws without expressing my admir-
ation at your courage, and the
thanks of the State of Michigan
for the manner in which you per-
formed a duty that would have
caused many men to hesitate.
“It is boys like you upon whom
the future of conservation rests and
I hope that the example you have
provided will be a lasting lesson to
those who are indifferent toward
the welfare of our wild life.
“I can only wish that every man
in thii state could be imbued with
the same spirit that prompted you."
bunting appears to be pure white,
and when snow is here, is a real
part of the winter landscape. Per-
haps this will be a “snow bunting
year,” for if the winter is cold and
the snow is heavy to the north,
more of the snow buntings come
to Michigan than if the winter were
mild.
This is also true of the snowy
owl, which was numerous in Mich-
igan only a few years ago, but
which during the mild winters of
recent years has chosen to remain
in Canada. Of the two birds, the
bunting, which eats pigweed and
ragweed seeds, is the more desir-
able, since the snowy owl is likely
to devour our more desirable game
birds and small mammals, although
it also eats fieldmice, which can
well be spared.
Most striking of nil our winter
birds is the cardinal or redbird,
which seems to be staying in South-
ern Michigan more than it used to.
Its brilliant plumage presents a
gay picture against the white snow,
The “father of the modern saw-
mill" has come to Portland, Ore.,
to retire. In this city, the heart of
one of the greatest timber sections
in the entire world, fie will be close
enough to the pulse of the iumber-
ville. t'hauncey J. Bassett
the rank of colonel. It
and since it sings both winter and
summer, it is one of our most wel-
come winter birds. When it comes
to winter feeding stations, it is
much appreciated for the brilliance
of its color.
You will find the cardinal rather
restless and uneasy, moving con-
stantly about. When disturbed, it
registers its annoyance by elevat-
ing its crest to the fullest extent,
and accompanying its rather feeble
chip with quick upward jerks of the
long tail.
Farther north, the pine and eve-
ning grosbeaks, redpolls, crossbills
and pine siskins may be found
during the winter. These are pri-
marily birds of the wooded coun-
try. Seeds or buds of shrubs and
trees form a considerable part of
their diet. Common at every win-
ter feeding station are the tufted
titmice, chickadees and nuthatches.
These are gay little birds and are
always thankful for a bite to eat.
Of course the hairy and downy
woodpeckers remain with us after
having spent the summer in Mich-
igan.
ing industry to hie himaelf to the
woods and Hi
. „ — _ ____ was for
that the present G.A.R. post __
named. .To return to the Baker
story. Mr. Baker was a native
the Netherlands (Holland as we
mistakenly call that country).
and sicame In wooden shoe*
no
poke
r. Nat.KiikI ish and had no money. _
u rally he went to the location of
the VanRaalte "colony" at Holl
l sten to the whine and
clatter of a sawmill which haa be-
come to his accustomed ears a fa-
vorite and a musical sound.
His name is Andre Gagnon and
he is known from Norway to Mex-
ico as the greatest of all sawmill
men. Among his principal achieve-
ments are the Gagnon clutch and
the band gangsaw system. No other
man, declare millmen, ha* contrib-
uted so many inventions of major
importance to the industry.
By attuning his ear to the shrill
song of the steel, it is said that
Andre Gagnon can forecast the
breaking of a bund saw almost to
the second. It remained for his wife
to tell un amusing incident while
their train was on a siding.
Mr. Gagnon found the mill and
addressed its owner, whom he
never had seen before, with the
statement that in three minutes the
saw would break. The millwright
nodded indulgently but made no
move to have the saw shut off. In
slightly more than two minutes the
saw broke. Andre Gagnon’s legend
lived from that moment and wit(thin
a few weeks the story was being




By C. P. MILHAM
Ottawa farmers who are plan-
ning on seeding alfalfa on the land
they are taking out of wheat pro-
duction are advised by Agricultural
Agent Milham to either obtain the
seed they will need soon, or make
arrangements to obtain the seed
shortly. Government authorities
estimate that about forty million
acres of land will be taken out of
production in the wheat, corn, cot-
ton, tobacco and other crops. As
farmers are permitted to seed al-
falfa or other soil improvement
crops on land taken out of produc-
tion it will naturally result in a
large demand for seed. Although
the alfalfa seed crop in this coun-
try is a little larger than a year
ago the increased demand will soon
use up the alfalfa seed crop. Be-
cause of these facts alfalfa and
other legume seeds should be high-
er next spring. Those who have
alfalfa or other legume seed to sell
will probably do much better to
hold their seed until spring before
selling.
MRS. HILDA VAN DYKE DIES
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
Mrs. Hilda Van Dyke, 76, died
Friday afternoon at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. John Bonge, 451
Central avenue. Surviving are a
son, Rev. Jacob R. Van Dyke of
Ireton, Iowa; one daughter, Mrs.
Bonge of Holland; six grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bonge. Rev.
L. Veltkamp, pastor of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
officiated. Burial took place in
Holland township cemetery.
The annual meeting of the
teachers and officers of the Sixth
Reformed church Sunday school
Elephants Flee
From Airplanes
J. H. Lente was re-elected presi-
dent of the Trinity men’s relief
society at the annual business
meeting held in the church Friday
evening. Others elected were Gi
George D. Albers, treasurer. An-
thony Van Ry is honorary presi-
dent of the organization. Follow-
ing the business session a program
and social hour was enjoyed at
which the wives of the society
members were present. Program
numbers included selections by
Slim and Jim, James Barkel and
Earl Van Dort; readings by Miss
Esther Bultman, and remarks by
Mr. Van Ry, Mr. Van Lente and
Rev. H. D. TerKeurst Refresh-
ments were served by members of
the mission society.
Farmers who slaughter and sell
pork are required to pay the pro-
cessing taxes, according to an an-
nouncement of the United States
treasury department.
Starting with November 5, the
Secretary of agriculture declared
the processing tax of 1-2 cent a
pound, live weight, on the slaugh-
tering of hogs for sale or other dis-
position. On December 1 the tax
rate will be increased to one cent
a pound; on January 1 it will be
raised to 1 1-2 cents a pound, and
on February 1 it will be increased
to two cents a pound and will re-
main at that rate until further no-
tice.
Under regulations prescribed by
the secretary of agriculture and in-
terpreted by the secretary of the
treasury, the slaughtering of hogs
constitutes “processing" and sub-
jects every person, partnership,
was held last week, Thursday eve-
ning. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Joe
Hartgerink, superintendent; Ben
Ter Haar, vice superintendent;
Mrs. John Vanderbeck, superinten-
dent of the graded department;
John Van Voorst, secretary; B.
Kortcring, treasurer; William Je-
kel, assistant secretary and treas-
urer; William Strong, chorister,
and Mrs. Cornie Westrate, superin-
tendent of the cradle roll depart-
ment. The program included two
selections by a mixed quartet com
posed of Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss
Alma Vanderbeek, Raymond Van
Voorst and Arthur De Waard, ac-
Icompanied by Lewis Verburg. A
duet was sung by Rev. J. Vandtr-
bcek and Rev. f. Hibma, accom
panied by Bernard Vanderbeek. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Lewis White, Mrs. Richard Vaupel
and Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn. Aboui
thirty were present.
o
Annoyance at the noise of air-
plane motors that have recently
invaded their territory is given a*
one of the reasons for the notice-
able unrest among African ele-
phant herds of late, by Capt. R. J.
I). Salmon. Even trained animal* in
the Belgian Congo never become
really indifferent to the sound of
gasoline engines, he states, and he
believes it unlikely that the herds
in the Uganda will ever learn to
browse peacefully as the air mail
goes overhead.
The most significant result of the
unrest now apparent among the
African wild elephant herds is that
many of the animals are leaving
their familiar haunts along the east
Nile to seek new feeding grounds
to the north and south of this area.
This not infrequently brings them
into inhabited areas where they do
much damage to the crops of the
natives.
If this tendency of the animals
to enter cultivated areas increases
reduction in their numbers is in-
evitable, Capt. Salmon declares.
First he engaged as a _
and there are still houses in Mon-
terey which are his handiwork—
and substantial houses they were,
too, exceedingly well built After
the residence in Hamilton, he wish-
ed to get into larger business.
Baker wished to enlarge the 9. __
plant and engage in making furni-
ture, but Mr. Cook, who waa ad-
vancing in years, did not care to
“ Bflflventure and so sold to Mr. __
The business was steadily enlarged
until the factory waa on* of the
largest in this country and its busi-
ness was not confined entirely to
the United States nor to one grade
of product. Latterly it prodneed
pieces of the highest quality in
design and finish. " ‘_ BL- _____ a It is not proba-
ble that Siebe Baker would ever
have thought of removal from Al-
legan because he had ties which
bound him to this city and which
his son, quite naturally, does not
so strongly feel. Much to the credit
of this writer it can be said he waa
one of Mr. Baker's most intimate
friends outside of business. So we
write with no small degree of feel-
ing. Mr. Baker became a well-read
and highly educated man and waa




Holland City is to have another
furniture plant, that of the Charles
R. Sligh company of Grand Rapids
which will be removed there, ft ia
not a very large concern but la
worth having by any town. Now,
why should any such company seek
Holland, where there is no water-
power? Holland has, however, mu-
nicipal electric service which is
managed with high profit Have
both the Baker and Sligh company
been offered low rates for power
and light? Quite likely. Such serv-
ice there Is lower than In either
Grand Rapids or Allegan and solely
for the reason that the city owns
and operates the plant Presently,
be in pod-
firm or corporation who slaughters
hogs for sale to the taxes imposed
bert Vander Water, vice president: by the declaration of the secretary
Albert Nienhuis, secretary, and of agriculture. Therefore, a farmer
— R«y Holland Sugar -
who kills hogs and dresses them
for market is liable to tax as a
processor and will be required to
keep such records and file such re-
turns as prescribed in the regula-
tions. These regulations require
that the processor of hogs shall
make a return during the month
succeeding the month in which the
processing was done, showing the
number of pounds (live weight), of
hogs processed during the month
and make payment of the tax at the
current rate thereon.
Every processor is fequired to
keep an account which will show
the quantity on hand at the begin-
Date McKillips of Fennville and
his orchestra of old time tunes are
playing for occasional dancing par-
ties given by the Rebekahs at the
Odd Fellows hall in Holland.
it is hoped, Allegan will 
tion to affer such service as in-
ducement to manufacturers to lo-
cate here. That was a major con-
sideration when the municipal Ham
was proposed.— Allegan Gazette.- o -
The League for Service of Fourth
Reformed church held their SRaual
election and Christmas party Fri-
day evening at the home of Miss
Wilma Nyboer. The officers elect-
ed were Miss Sadie Zone, presi-
dent; Miss Jeanette Plakke, vice
president: Miss Joan Speet, secre-
tary; Miss Nyboer, treasurer, and
Miss Helen Giebink, assistant sec-
retary and treasurer. Games were
| played and prizes were awarded to
[Miss Speet, Mr*. Theresa Bouw-
LOCAL POULTRYMEN WIN
AT MICHIGAN FARM SHOW
On an entry of seven birls Brum-
mer & Fredrickson won six rib-
bons. They won first prize on
Barred Rock cockerel; first and
fourth prize on Barred Rock hens;
first prize on White Rock cockerel
and first and second prize on White
Rock hens. The Barred Rock hen
that won first prize also won a spe-
cial prize for being the best in her
class.
This show was limited to breed-
having hens with official rec-
The Royal Neighbors held their
annual meeting recently in the
lodge hall on West Eighth street.
The following officers were elect-
ed: Mrs. Frances Hillebramls, ora-
cle; Mrs. Estelle Dore, vice oracle;
Mrs. Fredericka Hertz, past oracle;
Mrs. Martha De Witt, chancellor;
Mrs. Leona Norlin, recorder; Mrs.
Grace Urick, receiver; Miss Eliza-
beth Norlin, marshal; Mrs. Marne
Beck, inner sentinel; Mrs. Hannah
Vanden Brink, outer sentinel; Mis.
Estelle Brown, manager, and Mrs.
Anna Zietlow, musician.
A meeting of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Ladies' society waa
ivaion *» J
man and Miss Nyboer. A two-
course lunch was served by Miss
i Nyboer and Mrs. Leona Knoll.
Maxine Vearink entertained a
, group of friends at her home, 49
East Twenty-second street, last
week, Thursday, the occasion being
her eighth birthday. Games were
I played and refreshments were
t served. Eleven guests were pres-
i ent.
held last week in the city hall. Mrs.
* '• * JE
| Miss Martha Slowinski was
hostess to a group of children Fri-
day afternoon honoring her niece,
Miss Betty Van Weelden, who cele-
brated her seventh birthday. The
party was held at the home of the
child's mother. Mrs. Mary Van
Weelden, 332 Maple avenue. The
ords of 200 eggs and over.
ning of the month, the quantity re-
ceived during the month, the quan-
tity shipped or dejivered during the
month, the quantity put in process
during the month, and the quantity
on hand at the en<( of the month.
This account refers to the live hogs
on hand, received and disposed of
by the processor,
ilete infoComplete ormation on process-
m# taxes is contained in regulation
No. 8L Processing Tax and Com-
pensating Tax under AAA., U. S.
treasury department, bureau of in-
ternal revenue, Washington, D. C.
John F. Sunden was electedprL
dent; Mrs. John Tiesenga, vice
president; Mrs. Gerard Van Kol-
ken, secretary, and Mrs. Ben Roos
was re-elected treasurer. The re-
tiring officers arc Mrii. Shud Al-
thuis, president; Mrs. John Sas,
vice president; Mrs. Lee Warren,
secretary. Following the business
session a social hour was enjoyed.
John Busscher, Sr., was pleas-
antly surprised at his home on
route No. 6 last week, Wednesday
evening, the occasion being his
seventy-seventh birthday. Approx-
imately thirty guests were pres-
ent.
rooms were beautifully decorated
in pink and yellow. Games were
played, after which refreshments
were served. Eight little guests
were present.
--- -o 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Vr-
of Holland route 3










- Buy Uol'and Sugar—
t
Page Two
MUST GET PERMIT FOR
HUNTING DOGS IN AREA
Doe to the quarantine in Grand
Haven, Robinson, Spring Lake and
Crockery townships, no individual
ia allowed to move anv dog from
the owner’s premises for the pur-
poses of hunting except upon the
written permit from the Health
Officer, who has been authorized
to do so by the Commissioner of
Agriculture. To secure such a per-
mit the owner shall produce a cer-
tificate signed by a graduate, li-
censed veterinanan showing that
the dog has been properly vaccin-
ated against rabies within six
months prior to the issuance of
such a permit. The quarantine has
been placed in this section of Ot-
tawa county by the commissioner
of agriculture following several
known cases of rabies.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Game Warden Jobs
Are Sought By 740
KRUISENC.A VOGUE SHOP
15 East Eighth Street
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
FOR ALL TYPES
Mark-Down Price* on Broken
Assortment of Sizes Including
BRASSIERES
ltc50
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE
NOW
We have a lot oi nice trees





A Real Gift Shop
Artistic and Useliil Gifts
Suggestions for Christmas on
every hand at this store
Prices Were Never More Reasonable!
Kodaks and Kodak
Finishing
Holland Photo Shop f
D. J. Du Saar, Prop.
10 East 8th Street
Holland, - Michigan
HOLLAND HIGH S8 FOOTBALL TEAM
=E2>
Civil service examinations for
conservation officer have been
taken by 740 men, reported George
R. Hogarth, Director of Conserva-
tion. Out of these 740 men, eight
regularly assigned officers and six
free lance men will be appointed.
In Jackson, 30(1 men took the ex-
amination, in Roscommon 260, in
Marquette 100, Houghton 40, and
Ironwood 40. Appointment of addi-
tional conservation officers is a part
of the new law enforcement cam-
paign which is being carried on by
the Department of Conservation.
There ̂ vill be a total of 10 free
lance officers who will be shifted
from one part of the state to an-
other, to act as adjunct* to the reg-
ular local officers, as occasions and
conditions demand. The depart-
ment is also seeking greater co-
operation from county justices of
the peace in making penalties for
the violation of Ash and game laws
more severe. Maurice Kuite of
Holland is considered by the de-
partment as excelling in conserva-
tion work.
TOP ROW-Coach Breen, Trainer Elmer Plaggsmars, Donald Print, Alvin De Weerd, Homer Lokker, Mayo
Hadden. Pajbl Vai.derhill, Clarence Vande Water, Thad Kuna. Peter Israels, Manager Bill Mills.
SECOND ROW-Gleon Bonnette, Lloyd Molengraf, Jack Ridenour, Edward Wheaton, Bob Wishmeier, Glen
Loveland. Donald Scheerhorn, Dick Van Raalte, John Batema.
BOTTOM ROW- Bill Pluim. Donald Van Lente, John Hieftje, Arnold Overwsy, Frank Flanagan, Henry GlaU,







The ninth annual Exchange club
dinner in honor of the Hope col-
lege and Holland High school foot-
ball teams was held last evening
in the main dining room of the
Warm Friend Tavern. The "big
feed" was attended by more than
100 Exchangites, football coaches,
managers, players and special
guests. The outstanding feature
of the dinner was the presence of
f'Benny” Oosteihaan, assistant
football coach at the University of
Michigan, who was the speaker of
the evening. His presence was
made possible through the efforts
of Principal "Jock” Riemersma of
the high school.
President "Andy 7 Klomparens
was chairman of the evening. He
called on Fred Beeuwkes for the
opening prayer. The highlights in
the evening’s program were as fol-
lows: ,
The brass quartet of the Holland
High school played the very ap-
propriate and pleasing numbers,
“The Michigan Victors" and "Wave
the Flag,” the former being dedi-
cated to our own fam us "Benny"
of Muskegon and Ann Arbor.
Andy” Klomparens then an-
nounced the facts concerning the
Exchange Club Boy Scout drive.
The committee in this drive are as
follows: Jake Fris, Jack Knoll,
Chester Van Tongeren, William
Brouwer, Bert Vander Pool. C. C.
Wood, W. J. Olive, Peter Notier,
John Olert and Henry Carley.
Greetings from the national and
Kalamazoo Exchange clubs were
tendered by Ray Pellet of the na-
tional Exchange club. The local
Exchange was again the recipient
of the class B honor certificate.
This is the third time it has been
won by the local organization. The
club was also honored in receiv-
ing two new members, namely A.
W. Tahany and S. W. Campbell.
Football leaders and players were
then introduced. "Andy” expressed
appreciation of the "fine showing"
both teams had made this put sea-
son. He said at least 5, 0U0 people
had been entertained at the first
three games. He introduced Mil-
ton "Bud” Hinga and Gerald Breen,
who after brief speeches, intro-
duced their grid men. "Bud” re-
ferred to the two “Scotch" man-
agers of his team— Paul McLean
and Bruce Raymond. Breen also
responded with appreciative re-
marks regarding the kindness of
the Exchange in providing "what
the boys always look forward to.”
The whole group then joined in
singing the old favorite college and
university songs. Mr. Heeter and
the boys' high school glee club led
in the singing.
Mr. Riemersma in introducing
Mr. Oosterbaan made mention of
the coach’s great athletic record.
"Michigap is good at football,” he
said, "because it has two Dutch-
men for coaches. Moreover,
'Benny' also married a preacher’s
daughter."
Coach Oosterbaan humorously
began his address by citing his
personal experience in meeting
"77" of Illinois. "To meet Red
Grange was a nervous task,” he
said. "It seemed to me as I came
on the field that every player on
the opposing team wore number
"IT” He briefly explained the
University of Michigan football
system. They place much empha-
sis upon the art of punting itself
to prot
Michigi
and spend much time in learrting
ect the punter. Moreover,
an players try to rush the
punter on the opposing team, and
in that way often gain a great deal
of yardage. "Our team is also an
intelligent team," he continued. The
players are required to take an ex-
amination before the season be-
gins in the rules of the game. In
stressing the value of football, he
mentioned that it inculcates a spir-
it of co-operation, fosters friend-
ship, creates pleasant tpemories
and destroys an independent atti-
tude. In concluding, he said:
"If you want to make good, you
can.”
"Andy” thanked the guest speak-
r and suggested that he should not
change his Dutch name, so that
when Hollanders come to Ann Ar-
bor they may have there some-
one their very own. v
The Hopei players present werd
L. Japinga, E. Damson, J. Net-
tinga, Seekamp, B. Freeman, M.
Slagh, Korstanje, Bonnette, Klom-
parens, Te Roller, Tysse, T. Van
Zanten, George Good, John Good,
A. Van Zanten, S. Boven, Gross,
and Hyena, manager.
The Holland high school players
were G. Bonnette, B. De Groot, L.
Molengraf, D. Prins, A. Overway,
B. Pluim, D. Van Raalte, T. Kuna,
M. Hadden, H. Lokker, D. Scheer-
horn, G. Loveland, G. Bocks, H.
Irvin, J. Ridenor, E. Wheaton, C.




The work «f the civic hralth
committee of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club was unanimously endorsed
by the board of health of the city
of Holland. The drive for the
civic health committee and the
work of Camp Fire Girls was
launched on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week.
Following is the list of workers
who assisted in the drive for cash:
Mrs. Sidney Tiescngf, Mrs. W.1-
liam VandenBerg, Mrs. George
Vande Riet, Mrs. O. Vand:r Ve'dc
Mrs. Charles K. V*n Duren, Mrs.
John Vaupell, Mrs. William Waga-
naar, Mrs. L. F. Allen, Mrs. Fred
Beeuwk^ Mrs. C. Bergen,
•’andallT. Bosch, Mrs. Earnest C.
Brooks, Miss Leona Nystrom, Mrs.
Peter Notier, Mrs. Hoy Httuuey,
Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom, Mrs. Charles
Selby, Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
Jr., Miss Betty Smith, Mrs. Ar-
thur W. Wrieden, Mrs. Peter Van
Domelen, Mrs. Harold Henshaw,
Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs. R. L.
Schlecht, Miss Julia Huntley, Mrs.
Vance Mape, Mrs. C. M. McLean,
Mrs. T. H. Marsiljc, Mrs. Stanley
Curtis, Miss Mary Jennings, Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs. Joseph
Moran, Mis* Marion De Weerd,
Miss Helen Boone, Mrs. Adrian
Van Putten, Mrs. J. E. Telling,
Mrs. Theodore Du Mez, Mrs. J. D.
French, Mrs. J. J. Good/ Mrs. John
Olert, Mrs. Joseph Rhea, Mrs. N.
D. Chard, Mrs. Kenneth De Pree,
Mrs. Edwin Dodge, Mrs. W. L.
Eaton, Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. A.
Kronemeyer, Mrs. J. C. Jaader,
Mrs. William Wishmeier, Mrs. C.
C. Wood, Mrs. C. E. Ripley, Mrs.
Dykhouse, Mrs. J. Den Herder,
Mrs. Deckard Ritter, Mrs. Clar-
ence Jalving, Mrs. Ruth Bocks,
Mrs. Joe Kramer, Mrs. H. TeRoller,
Mrs. G. H. Koqiker and Mrs. H.Carley.. 
The civic health committee has
for the past twelve years sponsored
chest clinics in this city.. At first
they financed them entirely, but
now are supplying the building and
volunteer workers. They also sup-
ply the county nurse with obstet-
rical kits used in her work in the
southern half of the county.
Five pre-school clinics are held
each year with five local doctors
in attendance. They also sponsor
a baby clinic which is held every
Tuesday.
HOPE '33 FOOTBALL TEAM
Vandenberg Bros.
Oil Co., Inc.
Extend to the citizens of Holland and




As you well know this company is
the distributor for all GULF products
and we are pleased to state that during
the year just passed the satisfaction
that the Gulf products have given and
the expansion of trade at our different
service stations throughout Ottawa
County have been very gratifying.
Gulf products are in almost univer-
sal demand in every state from Maine
to Taxas, a demand built by QUALITY.
This wide spread preference explains
Gulfs large scale production— and ex-
plains the reasonable price at which all
Gulf products are sold.
Treat Your Car to a well filled tank
of Good Calf Gasoline and put
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PHARMACIST, HAS 5 SONS AND A WOMEN ONCE DISTILLED THE
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Books at Hope Col-
lege Rich in History
BEES AND THE NRA
You cannot get rich by placing
bets that the weatherman is wrong,
according to studies made of the
government agencies for predict-
ing w’eather conditions.
When hurricane warnings go up
in the ports along the oceans and
the Great Lakes, vessel owners
place their money on the weather-
man and delay starting any voy-
ages. Records of vessels carrying
530,000,000 worth of cargo held in
harbor by one hurricane warning
are on the records.
These destructive, storms that
formerly swept unheralded over the
gulf states seemed to be disasters
that suddenly appeared out of the
void. Weather forecasts now show
us that these storms may be chart-
ed and their appearance on the
coast may be scheduled almost to
the hour.
Shippers watch the weather fore-
casts to determine how much pro-
tection must be given to perisha-
bles. Unprotected cars in transit
are shunted into roundhouses or
other places away from freezing
temperatures and heat or insula-
tion is provided for cars being
loaded.
Regular observers, trained for
the work, make the observations
upon which the daily weather pre-
dictions are made, hut 4,500 people
assist the government in obtaining
data upon climate. These thou-
sands of volunteer helpers are fur-
nished equipment and make month-
ly reports to the weather bureau.
The weather prophets do not
claim to be infallible but they point
out the continuously increasing bet-
terment of their work and promise
that mistakes will become scarcer
each year that the service is main-
tained.
Detroit Free Press— Many books
dating as far back as the Sixteenth
Century have been discovered in
Hope College Library.
The books were unearthed dur-
ing the cleaning of the stockrooms,
and induced many which are be-
lieved to be the only ones of their
kind in America and possibly
Europe.
One collection on Dutch history
and literature was contributed by
Dr. William Elliott Griffis, who
also donated a set of P. J. Blok’s
History of The Netherlands, con-
sidered the greatest history of that
country ever published.
In these books were found old
letters written by Dr. Blok to Dr.
Griffis, telling him of an offer made
by Putnam for an English transla-
tion and informing him of his ap-
pointment as the young Queen’s
tutor in history.
There also was found an old at-
las by Guillaume de I'lsle, first
geographer to Louis XV, printed in
1730, with maps in excellent con-
dition.
Michigan beekeepers are going
to be handed a difficult problem at
their annual meeting in the Civic
Auditorium, Grand Rapids, Dec.
and 8, if the code which they are
to consider contains a dause lim
iting the working hours of bees.
Apiculturists of the state collect
a million dollars worth of honey
annually and 25,000 persons par-
ticipate in the income from this
crop. The proposed code to be con-
sidered at Grand Rapids will affect
marketing practices i n selling
honey and bess. There are many
beekeepers in Ottawa and Allegan
counties who will be present at the
Grand Rapids meet next week.
NEVADA’S OLDEST TREE
CUT DOWN BY C.C.C
An old tree recently cut down by
the C.C.C. recruits in the Deer
Creek forest near Las Vegas, Nev.,
has been declared the oldest tree
in that state. An examination of
the rings of this tree made by
Nevada Rep. J. A. Scrugham, after
it was felled, revealed its age to be
942 years.- o -
KILL AND EAT FAWN
IN A FEW MINUTES
COUNTERFEIT 15-DOLLAR
BILLS IN CIRCULATION
IN AND NEAR DETROIT
A bulletin is being circulated by
the Michigan Bankers’ association
warning of many counterfeit |5
United States notes that are being
passed in Detroit and vicinity and
the co-operation of all banking in-
stitutions and merchants to be on
the alert for them is urged.
The following descriptions of the
notes is given to assist in identi-
fying the counterfeit money: Se-
ries 1928, check letter "K, face
plate No. 217, back plate No. 247,
portrait of Lincoln, serial numbers
vary. The note is printed from
photo-mechanical plates on one
sheet of paper 'showing red and
blue mk lines intended to simulate
the silk fiber in the genuine. This
note has a light faded appearance;
portrait is dull and indistinct. The
fine lines in border, face and back
of note are broken and indistinct,
Jback of note is printed in off-color
^^The note with check letter "H”
has a face plate No. 316, back
plate No. 140, portrait of Lincoln
and serial numbers vary. This is
fairly deceptive counterfeit
printed on one sheet of bond pa
per from photo mechanical plates
of good workmanship. The Lin-
coln portrait is etched too heavily
and in- the printing process it is
produced in a darker shade than
any other part of the face of the
note and is generally smudgy. Seal
and numbering are expertly print-
The last mentioned note has been
circulated very sparingly during
the past few months, but during
December, prior to the holidays, it
We Make Old Clothing
Look Like New




The Ideal Dry Cleaners
“The House of Service”
Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Auto— Call— Delivery Service
R* College Ave. and 6th St. Holland, Mich.
is the intention of the passers to





My Dear Mr. Mfllder:
On behalf of the American Red
Cross I want to extend to you and
your paper our most sincere and
hearty thanks for the wonderful
assistance you rendei^ through
your press articles and editorial In
the membership drive for 1934.
You have always been most gen-
erous in giving space and assist-
i
f
WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY •
GEORGE M001 ROOFING CO.
Over twenty-five jeare of experience
Composition Gravel or Aaphalt Roofs— Rool Paints
Asphalt Shingles and Roll Roofing
Telephone 3826 or 2713
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We wish all of you the greetings of the Seaion
Cactus Does Not
Need Dry ( limate When they saw several coyotes- appear suddenly over a knoll near
Despite the fact that most of us Ltheir camp site and plunge frenzied-
think of the cactus as a native of  •- '-*1 ------ *- ----- 11 ---- 1 —
the desert Southwest, these curious
ly into a nearby swamp three Iron
Mountain hunters, Dr. 1. Browning,
CHURCHES OF HOLLAND
HAVE REGULAR PASTORS
student of southern botany. Dr. j time it had taken them to reach the
Small has found a number of spe- gpot the pack of coyotes had com-
cies of cacti in Florida and these j pfetely devoured the flesh of the
n «f A 1* as! 4 Vt AVMOaI AO 4a 4 Va a I * — _ -i TllCy left
tnme*$*
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF GULF PRODUCTS
Holland, Zetland, Grand Haven and Byron Center
With 22 churches represented in
eight denominations, all churches
in Holland, Mich, are provided with
regular pastors. The Reformed
Church in America heada the group
with eight churches and the Chris-
tian Reformed Church in America
follows with fix.
Denominations represented by
one church each are: Methodist
Episcopal, Wesleyan Methodist.
Catholic, Episcopalian, Baptist ana
Seventh Day Adventist Other re-
ligious groups represented are: Un-
denominational, Berean, Christian
Science, City mission, Church of
God and North End mission.
First Reformed church has the
record as the oldest congregation,
founded in 1847. Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church wor-
ships in . the oldest edifice, dedi
cated in 1856.
Pastors serving their churches
more than 10 years are: First Re-
formed, Rev. James Wayer: Third
Reformed, Rev. James M. Martin;
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed,
Rev. D. Zwier.
have not limited themselves to the
drier central areas of the state as
might be expected. The same spe-
cies of cacti that flourish there,
Dr. Small has discovered, may be
found in the salt marshes along the
sea shore. Some of these apparent-
ly have an aversion to too much
wetness, however, for they have




fawn and disappeared. _ r
behind only a bare skeleton in the
blood-trampled snow.
960 MILES OF FIBER
IN A POUND OF SILK
A single pound of raw silk, the
product of the silk worm's indus-
try, contains more than 900 miles
of fiber.
which you personally contributed
to the publicity campaign.
Assuring you of our deep appre-
ciation, I am
Very truly yours,
A. Van Duren, Sec.AVD:1K v _ .
Radio Service!
We sell radios and radio ac-
cessories. Also installation and
repair radio seta.
NELSON B0SMAN
Cor. Pine and 14th St.
Ph. 4515 and 3991 Holland
Get Year Christmas or New Years
DIISTTSTEIR.
— AT—
We serve those tMty Turkeys and Chickens on Yuletide
Holidays, snd our Home made Pies, don’t loiget them. Get
a well balanced Holiday Dinner at
Keefer's Cafe
West 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Commercial producers flowers
re offered a chance to brush up
n the newest angles of their busi-
ness at a short course to be given
at Michigan State College, Jan. 2
to March 2. The course is of in-
terest to those desiring to enter the
business as well as to those already |
engaged in producing flowers or
vegetables under glass. Instructors
will be member* of the College
staff or prominent floriculturists
who have been successful commer-
cially.
Lectures and practical work in
the laboratories will occupy the
time of the students. Soil condi-
tions, insect and disease control,
and allied subjects will be included
in the coarse. .Complete informa-
tion can be obtained from the di-
rector of short courses st East
Lansing/ .-I..- .
PARENTS UNIMPORTANT
Experiments in growing Douglas
fir trees from seed made by the
United States Forest Service re-
cently indicated that the age of the
tree supplying the seed had no
bearing on the development of the
seedlings.- o -
- Buy Holland Sugar -
- Buy Holland Sugar -
Expires January 13
PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
I will be at the Peoples State
Bank every banking day EXCEPT
FRIDAYS, and at my home, one-
half mile south of Lakewood Farm,
ON FRIDAYS, from December 10,
1933, to and including January 10,





should be potted to keep out
intruders who are liable to
damage your property.
Heavy cardboard eigne 11 x
14 inch printed in large tvpe






15 for $1.00 100 for $3.00
30 for $1.5Q 125for$3.50
for $4.00
"K: 1
THE HOLLAND CTO NEWS PageThra
rm
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB :
HOLDS REGULAR MEET
The Womm’s literary club met
in the dubrooms Tuesday after-
How To Blue
Gun Barrels TEACHER GUARDS SCHOOL UFE
So many request* for instruc-
tions on how to blue pm barrels
noon to hear Mrs. C. P. Fletcher of have been received tnm our read-i ____ _____  ______ _______ _____ __ ___
Benton Harbor, who gave .i talk ' era that we are printing the follow-
hree Wise Men of the ina formula for the benefit of anv-on the “Three
East”
The three Wise Men of the East
were the emneror, Shah Jehan of
a India, who built the wonderful
* Taj Mahal as a mausoleum for
g y
1 one else who may be interested.
Dissolve os. of hyposulphite
of soda in 1 qt. of water; also
oz. of acetate of lead in 1 qt of
water. Mix the two solutions and
himself and his favorite wife; Chen bring to a boO in a porcelain dish |
Lung, the fourth emperor of the | or stone pot. Clean the gun barrel ,
Manchu dynasty in China, and Hi-, free Irom grease, oil or varnish,!
dioshi, a sixteenth cenlury empe-r- warm the barrel, and smear with1
or of Japan. The speaker dwelt the hot solution, using a piece of ;
largely
China a
on the early history of
nd Japan.
Mrs. 8. C. Nettinga presented a
resolution which was adopted by
unanimous vote to petition the city
council to use any power which
might be designated to R to pre-
vent the sale of intoxicating liq-




Next Monday at Zeeland is the
date to begin paying property tax-
es and the time for final payment
will arrive on January 10. There
ia no tendency on the part of the
board of any political unit to ex-
tend the tax-paying limit beyond
the date as was done last year.
Bosioess Directory
Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist
Woolworth Building,
2 East 8th St.
Holland, - Michigan
'Hours; 8:30—12.00 — 1:00—6*00
Evenings 7:00—8:30 Except
Thursdays
When Quslity is wanted, you
will choose the
Zeeland Art Studio
for yoar finest Photographs
E. I MacDERMAND
Zeeland. Mkh.
Phone 107 for Appointmeat
tied to a stick. When colorsponge
develops, wasl
ish with boiled linseed oil.
h and wipe dry; fln-
>il
D REN THE
William H. Timmer, 71, died on
Wednesday morning at his home
one mile east of Drenthe follow-
ing a long illness. He is survived
by the widow; a son, Henry of
Drenthe, and four grandchildren.
Four brothers and one sister, qll
of whom reside in The Nether-
lands, also survive. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday at 1:15
o’clock at the home and at 2 o'clock
at Drenthe Christian Reformed
The moat loved person In the
community would have been the
moat dreaded and ahunned, bad
parents of children attending one
small rural school in Michigan
known that tubercnloaia had
marked the teacher for Us vlcUm.
A girl who waa the picture of ani-
mation and health, this young
church. Rev. B. J. Danhof will con- 1 teacher. Juat two weeks after school
xl. ____ i ___ _ :tt u. I .. ___ j >..x • ___
duct the services. Burial will be
in East Drenthe cemetery.
LOCAL PASTOR TO GIVE
INTERESTING ADDRESSES
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel church, will give a short
series of sermons each Sunday eve-
ning, beginning December 10, on
the subject of “The Jew, the Gen-
tile and the Church of God.”
Mr. Lanting states “these mes-
sages are intended to sound a note
of warning to all men to turn to
Christ and the Word of God for
peace and safety." Many prophet i-
ral truthi are being unfolded in the
light of current events.
The subjects are as follows:
December 10— “The Jewish Na-
tion and why They Are Spiritually
Blind.”
December 17— “The Gentile Na-
tions and why They Are Going
Spiritually Blind."
December 24 — “The Church of
God and Her Future Destiny."
December 31 — “All Nations to
Submit <o the Coming King.”
closed last June, lay dead. Hera
waa an unauapected caae of tuber-
culcala. *
Following her death, the school
board requested a tuberculin test
and X-ray examination from tbe
Michigan Tuberculosis Association.
Out of 32 pupils, 29 were found to
be Infected. The X-ray revealed
that aeveral had enough germs to
cause * disease. These children,
found and treated in time, were
spared the sad fate of their young
teacher.
In the educational campaign car-
ried on by antl-tuberculosia socie-
ties for over 25 years, a movement
which has resulted In a 60 pe# cent
reduction In the death rate in
Michigan, teachers have cooper-
ated more than any other group.
Michigan Is one of the first
states to begin a tuberculosis sur-
vey using the tuberculin test and
X-ray examination. Teachers raa-
lie ing that they are closer to chil-
dren than anyone save parents,
have welcomed the opportunity to
discover whether or not they them-
selves might be Infected. Two per
cent of the teachers examined In
the put two years have had tuber-
culcala.
Among the prominent educators
who endorse thla modern move-
ment aimed at the early discovery
of the disease is Dr. Psul F. Voel-
ker, State Superintendent of Puh^
lie InstAictlon. Dr. V'oelker says.
“I would like to see the tuberculin
teat and X-ray examination mad*
available (or every school In Michl
gaa There la no doubt that tbe
aoourge of tuberculosis can be sue-
ceufully combated only by proven
live procedures."
“It Is our public duty for the
health protection of tho future
citizens of Michigan to support the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association
la this great work," declares Dr.
VAdker. “I sincerely hope the
campaign for the sale of tubercu-
losis Christmas seals which finance
thl.* work will be extraordinarily
uccesaful this year."
of rejected taxes.
Mr. Draft moved that the Board
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:30,
which motion prevailed.








The Board of Superviaors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m. and wu called to order by
the Chairman, Mi*. Heneveld.
Present at Roll Call: Meura.
Draft, Havedink, Harrison, Her-
inf, Plafftmeyer, Hendrych, Hy-
ma. Smallegan, Stegenfa. Hene-
vckj. Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
Wldtcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
Brower, Damstra, Dc Free and
Roouenraad.
Absent: Mr. Van Eyck.
The Prosecuting Attorney gave
the Board his opinion^ regarding
the salary of the Judge of Probate
and stated that the Judge of Pro-
bate aalary is fixed by law at $3,-
100.00 per annum and the Juvenile
Judge salary ia in addition thereto
and as the Judge of Probate ia the
Juvenile Judge she is entitled to
the salary as fixed by atatute.
Mr. Graham moved that the
compensation for the Judge of
Probate and Juvenile Judge be re-
ferred to the Committee on County
Officers to report after recess,
which motion carried.
Mr. Graham moved that we take
a recess of 15 minutes, which mo-
tion prevailed.
After reconvening the Commit-
tee on County Officers presented
the following report
Grand Harm. MkhWan.
NovtntW 11, I Ml.
Hon. Board of gaponrlaon,
Ottawa County.
Uaaaaa
1000.— ten year— installment
investment certificate, $38.60





For Sale or Rent
BERT BRANDT
Instrumental Instructor
260 E. 14th St.
Phone 3655
Kxp. Dee. 23-14334
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
bate Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Coart, held el
the Probete Office in the Ctty(of Grand
Haven in Mid Coanty.on theiMh day
vf Nov., A. D. 1938
Pro Mat: Hon. Cjra Vandr water
Judge of Probete.
In tha Matter of the Eetate of
JAN RULT, Deceased
Harvey Vender Wolde having
filed in aaid court hit
petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now
on file in said court be admitted
to probate, and that the admini-
r ‘.ration of aaid estate be granted
to Thoi. H.Martilje snd John Knapp
or to some other suitable person;
It is Ordered, that the
26th diyef Deceaber, A. D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-





To Whom it may concern:
Take notice, that on the 11th day
of December, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon of that day, eastern
standard time, the Citixens’ Trans-
fer A Storage Co. will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder at
the Citixens’ Transfer A Storage
Co., 70 West 8th St., Holland, Mich-
igan, because of Arfault in pay-
ment of storage charges and ad-
vances made thereon, property
stored in the name of (Estate of
MRS. JOSEPHINE WE1SE), cov-





CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF KENT
IN CHANCERY
IN THE MATTER OF THE
DISSOLUTION OF AMERI-
CAN - NEWFOUNDLAND
PULP A LUMBER COM-
PANY. A MICHIGAN COR-
PORATION.
At a session of said court held
of the
Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
Dr. A. Leenfiout? ^ at,
Bye, Bar, Neae and Throat
Specialist
[V&nder Veen Block]
ffice boon: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings — Tues. and Saturday
Grand Rapids, on the 29th day of
November, A. D. 1933,










D. Cn Ph. C.
This matter came on to be heard
upon the petition of said American-
Newfoundland Puln A Lumber
_ Company, praying for the dissolu-
' tion of said Company and distribu-
tion of its regaining assets,
(shown to be cash on hand amount-
ing to approximately fifty-two
hundred fifty dollars ($5260.00), to-
gether with an additional item of
cash amounting to eleven hundred
dollars and seventy-seven cents
($1100.77), (proceeds of a certain
debenture made and issued to one
Fred H. Emety, the ownership of
which, together with certificate of
stock accompanying same, is un-
known), among the stockholders of
said Company in their proportion-
ate share ; and it appearing to the
Court that such dissolution and
distribution is a proper one, in
compliance with Sections 15,312
and 15,313 of the Compiled Laws
of Michigan for 1929— all persons
ited in said Corporation are
CHIROPRACTOR
Office; Holland City State Bank






We. A he CommlUee of County Officer*,
do hereby report on the matter of Juvenile
Judire ae follow*: It la our judgment that
the Judae of Probate, who In thla caae ia
acting aa Juvenile Jude*, ha allowed *al-
ary aat according to law. And that the
County Clerk be Inetrueted to laue check*
for 1700.00 additional gMrly aalary for
aid office.
PETER J. RYCENGA
PETER H. VAN ARK
O. E. SMALLEGAN
Mr. Rycenga moved the adop-
tion of the report, which motion
prevailed as shown by the fallow-
ing vote: Yeas, Meura. Dragt,
Havedink, Harrison, Plaggeme;
It is Further Ordered. Thst public
notice thereof be given by publiestion
of s copy of this order, once each week
for three successive weeks previooi
to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News. • newspapef printed and







pU^.n?r.tSrauSiTn,Mr rr El— ::::::::: IK
day, November 13, 1933 at 10:00
Dragt, naveoinx, narnson, ner Vaa. MMOr. nr.«rt Havp-
mg, Plaggcwyer, Hendrych, Hy-
interest
hereby reouired to show cause, if
any they nave, why such corpor-
ation should not be dissolved be-
fore this court on Wednesday, the
tenth day of January, A. D. 1934,
at ten/i’clock A. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Tune.
It is further Ordered that
Charles M. Owen, of the city of
ma, Smallegan, Stegenga, Hene
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
Brower, Damstrs, De Pree and
Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Van Eyck.
Report of the Auditing
Committee
To the Hon. Bonrd of Sapenriaora. '
Ottawa County, Mkhican:
GeaUeama :
Yoar Anditing Committee would roepeet-
fully report the following Ilet of Mile pro-
moted to them for their dk portion dnee
the October 1MI mm Ion and in purauanee
of a previous order of thla Board wo have








vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have-
dink, Harrison, Bering, Plaggc-
meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Baumann, Graham, Whitcomb,
rer,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Hen-
eveld, Baumann, Graham, Martin,
Rycenga, Roobach, Misner, Vani
Ark, Van Tongeren, Brower, Dam-
stra, De Pree and Roosenraad,
(20).
Nays: Messrs. Hering, Stegen-
ga, Marshall, Whitcomb, Slaughter,
Mohr and Heap, (7).





The Board of Superviaors.
Ottawa County, Mkhlgan.
Gentlemen :
Your committee on Agriculture. U* whkh
was referred the matter of the payment
of sparrow bounties for tha coming aaa-
son. beg lief to report aa follow*:
Whereas, on account af tha depreeeed
conditions obtaining in the county, tha
amount of toxM whkh will be returned aa
delinquent will be aa larva as, if not larger
than usual for the past aeveral ymro, and
the funds available for county use will
therefore be curtailed, we deem It wise
to omit the payment of the bounty for
this coming season.
We therefore recommend that the conn-
- Buy Holland Sugor-
Expires Feb. 17
Slaughter, M.rtin, Mohr, H„p, Si
not he refunded by the county for theRycengst, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Van Tongeren, Brower, Dam-





Mr. William Wilds. Clerk.
Ottawa County.
Grand Hawn, Mkhlgan.
Thli letter is directed to you aa Clerk
of the Board of County Supervisors, In
behalf of members of thU orgsniistion
who own Covert road bonds, and/or voted
highway and bridge bonda issued by your
* {"appears that a number of countie* In
the State have mlslnterprelad a letter
dated October S, 1933. whkh was sent to




21 W. 16Ui St Phone 4551
Holland. Mich.
TILER VAN LAN DEG END
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin And
sheet metal work. _____
49 W. 8th 8T„ HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 8204
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant k Huixcnga, Gd. Rapids
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Hours :10 to 12 and 2 to 4 J9
Phone— OMee M6»: Rasidenee 211
5













Grand Rapids, Michigan, who now
holds said
Philip Rosbach __________
Doubleday Hunt 4 Dolan Co.
Tharon A. 3 ton* -----------
Henry Weeaenboff ----------
Ben Tan Bok ____________
Doubleday Bras. A Co. ______
Addrcsaograph Saks Agency .





assets as treasurer of
said Company, in compliance with
the statute, is hereby appointed
Receiver for said Corporation upon
giving his personal bond . in the
sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,-
000.00) conditioned upon the faith-
ful performance of his duties as
such Receiver.
All stockholders are hereby di-
rected to file with said Charles M.
Owen, Receiver, No. 1028 Michigan i





ity Goal Dock ----- 11M
Sales * Service Co. .. 1143
Van Dreaer'e Restaurant ---- ...
Young's Cafe _ ________________ 
Tha Cudahy Packing Co. - ......
Tony Van Hormu ------------
Marinus Brandt _________ _ _____
Fred Beams
Michigan Sanitary Supply Co.
d Haven x- — —
Michigan, their certificates of stock,
on or before the 15th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1934, and that failing
so to do, distribution of said funds
will be made among the stockhold-
ers so filing their said stock, unless
for some reason not apparent, fur-
ther time may be granted by this
court.
It is further Ordered that this
Order shall be served by mail upon
all stockholders and creditors at
least thirty days before the date
of such hearing, and shall be pub-
lished once in each week for three
weeks successively in the Grand









































Jock Spangler -------------- 2170
Spring Lake Bakery -------- 140
Spring Lake lee A Coal Co. -- 111
Stuart L. D. Witt ---------- 1.00
Dr. H. J. Kammeraad -------- . 2.30
gffi^TiFEE $
G G. Groeoewoud ---------- 3041
its
J. L Holcomb Mfg. Co --------- B.N
F. R. Soorel ----------- — ---- , .30
>»
TS
Peter H. Van Ark --------- IJJf
Lester W .'“mSS -LILlIII"" 040
whkh would act arid* certain portions of
Horton Act money for county welfare re-
lief as provided by the exalted Kulp Act.
It te oar feeling that the tetter U some-
what misleading, hot that it has not been
intentionally made so by Mr.
As yoa are no doubt awar* **
Act did not become effective until May
28, 1033. and, eoneeguently. te not to ha
reckoned with Ineofar as Horton Act mon-
ey due from the State on April II, 1#33,
is concerned. As to Horten Act payment*
due fubeoquent to April llth, the law*
morning dtotributten of thte money, in-
cluding the Knlp Act, aw wry iPKlde
and provide that if no application of fundt
is required for Covert road aid and the
retirement of general county road and
bridge bond*, then (and only ta such
com) may the fund* be avaOabte for wri-
ter* relief purpaae*. In other wonis no
funds should he made svailsble for pur-
poo* requested by Mr. Johnson until full
provision ho been made for obligations
thririu will refer this matter
to your Board of County Supervisors, and
notify us of the action token in this re-
gard.
Very truly yours.
winter of 1933 am) 1034.
lopcctfully submitted.
HARM PLAGGEMEYER
JOHN H. DE PREE
R. DRAGT .
CORNELIUS BAUMANN
Mr. Plaggemeyer moved the
adoption of the report, which mo-
tion lost as shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Plag-
gemeyer, Baumann, Heap, Van
Ark, Van Tongeren, Brower, Dam-
stra and De Pree, (9).
Nays: Messrs. Havedink, Har-
rison, Hering, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Marshall, Graham, . Whitcomb,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner and Roosenraad,
(18).
Mr. Damstra moved that the
communication and resolution re-
ceived from the Board of Super-
visors of Washtenaw County be
laid on the table until the Jan-
uary session and that the Commitr
tee on Public Health be instructed
to investigate the matter and re-
port at the next session, which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
Clerk present the Pay Roll, which
motion prevailed.
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage dated May 13th, 1927, exe-
cuted by James A. Boone and
Blanche Boone, his wife, as mort
gagora, to Matilda C. Hanish, as
mortgagee, and which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
- Bay Halland Sugar—
14381-1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 1
bat* Court for tk« Coaaty of'
At a MMlon of aaid Court,
tho Piob*t* Offlc* is tho City <
Haven in mU County, M tho Hill
day of Nov. A. D.
Present, Hon. Cora V and* water,
Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter of the Eetate ef
JACOBUs NY HOP P, Deceased
Wilhelm in a 0. Nyboff bartagfllediu
said court ker petition praying that a
certain inetiument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of •aid deceased, now on file ia
•aid court be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
estate be granted te herself or to
some other suitable person;
It is Ordered, that the
2Mb day of DscsaberJL D.. 1922
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and Is here-
by appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
It is Farther Ordered, fhet public
notice thereof be biven by publiestion
ofscopy of ihii order, for tbyte one-
csssivo week! previous to sold dsy of
hooriafi, in th* Holland City News, a
nswspspsr printed and circulated in
•aid County.
Henry L. Schrnm, Jr., Attorney.









- Bay Holland Sugi
Whereas, default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by Clarence E. Um-
lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
1928, and recorded September 1,
1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgages on
page 358, in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, and
Whereas, the said mortgagors
conveyed said property by deed to
Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930,
which deed was recorded March 4,
1930, in Liber 246 of Deeds on
358, in the office of the R<
of Deeds of Ottawa County,
gan, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
be due upon said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal, in-
terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
Expires Jan. 20, 1934.




and the statutory’ attorney fee is
Five ‘
jrty-t!
($5,843.69) Dollars, and no suit or
T -
the sum of ive thousand, Eight
69-100hundred Fo -three and
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
of June, 1930, in Liber 103 of Mort-
gages, on page 133, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
at law have been instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said
. roceeding at law or in chancery
having been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining secured
thereby or any part thereof; and
Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of money secured
by said mortgage whereby the
power of sale contained therein
nas become operative;
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale contained in said mortgage,
and in pursuance thereof, and of
the statute in such case made and
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Dick J, Slagh and Elsie
Slagh, his wife as mortgagers, to
The First State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, dated February 26, A. D.
1929, and recorded February 26, A.
D. 1929, in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds for Ottawa county in
Liber 90 of mortfaft* on page 486,
and duly assigned by said Bank to
Mary Vander Schaaf by an assign-
ment dated May' 29, 1929, and re-
corded June 1, 1929, in the office
of the above named register of
deeds in Liber 141 of mortgages
on page 289, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time . of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of One Thou-
sand Two Hundred Poor and 40-100
dollars and an attorney's fee as pro-
and no
provided, the said mortgage will
foreclosed by a sale of the mort
vided for in said mortgage,
suit or proceedings at law hating
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
ed to be due on the
gaged premises at public auction, highest bidder at the North front
there is daimi
date hereof for principal and 1932
taxes paid by said mortgagee thetnoit MM
sum of Seven Hundred Twcnty-
.27),three and 27/100 Dollars ($723.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that, pursuant to the statute
and said power of sale in said
mortgage contained, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the sum due on
said mortgage, besides the taxes
paid and costa and charges of said
sale, including an attorney fee and
any taxes and insurance premiums
now due or to become due before
date of said sale and paid by the
undersigned, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale of the mort-
gaged premises to the highest bid-
der at public auction or vendue on
CHARLES C. BECHTEL,
Director.
Mr. Plaggemeyer moved that
the communication be received and
placed on file, which motion pre-
vailed.
A communication was read from
the Board of Supervisors of Wash-
tenaw County and upon Motion of
Mr. Heap waa referred to the
Committee on Public Health.
Mr. Heap moved that the Com-
mittee on Agriculture be requested
to consider whether or not the
County should continue to pay the
bounty on sparrows and report
back to the Board at this afternoon
session, which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that we call
the County Treasurer before the
Board to explain the reasons why
the rejected taxes should be spread
on the tax rolls of the various
townships and cities, which motion
prevailed. _ ^
Mr. Fred Den Herder, Deputy
County Treasurer, addressed the
Board and explained the method
,iT 0,
STATE OF MICHIGAN - County of
Ottawa.
We, the undersigned. Chairman and
Clerk of the Board of Superrteor. of the
Mid County of Ottawa do hereby certify
that the following I. the Pay Roll of Mld
Board of Supervisors sa presents, snd
•(lowed by the Committee on Claims, for
attend.Me.nd mlirng. during thrir N*
v ember Bern Ion A. D. 19IS.
............ . Tr»





Henry A. Marshall _____________
Cornelius Baumann ------------?»*> ....... .....
I*!!'7 M*1" ........ ......
-----------------
----------
Peter H. Van Ark ----- - ------
Herman Ven Tongeren ---------
Benjamin Brower -------------
Pita Dimstra .............

























Total ____________ _ __________ 9 103.00
Given under our hands, thU 18th day of
November. A. D. 1033.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk of Board of Superviaors.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.




13th day of November, A. «.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
County Treasurer.
Mr. Marshall moved that the re-
port be adopted, which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Dragt, Have-
dink, Harrison, Hering, Plagge-
meyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Baumann, Graham, WhitcomV,
For Coal, Wood, Coke,
KINDLING
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
Ark, Van Tongeren, Brower, Dam-
Gebben & Vanden Berg
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
Offic^-BupmorCtar Store
Lim Ava., Phone W*
stra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
Nay*: None.
The journal of the session was
read and approved.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Board adjourn to Monday, January






27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
A.D. 1934,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa,
said premises being described as
follows:
All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate and being in
at the North front door of the
Court House, at Grand Haven, in
the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court within
said County, on
Wednesday, the 14th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
Eastern Standard Time, in the
forenoon of said day. The descrip-
tion of the premises covered by
said mortgage, which are situated in
the Township of Wright, County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, is as
follows:
The north three fourths of
the west half of the northwest
quarter of section three in
town eight north of range thir-
teen west and containing sixty
acres of land more or less ac-
cording to Government Survey.
Dated: November 10, 1933.
FRANK ZIMMER,
Mortgagee.
HENRY L. SCHRAM, JR.,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
738 Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the Township of Spring Lake,
of Ottawa, andin the Count j
State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to- wit:
Commencing twelve and one-
half (12tt) feet south and one
Expires December 30.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
itv-
tenths (176.6) feet east of the
northwest corner of Lot forty-
two (42) of Spring Lake Beech,
thence running east forty (40)
feet, thence southerly parallel
with the west line of said Ix>t
forty-two (42) to the south line
thereof, thence west forty (40)
feet, thence northerly to place
of beginning.





1037 Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
door of the Court House in tne
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the twen-
ty-second day of January, A. D.
1934, at three o'clock in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Stand*
ard Time, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage aa 'fol-
lows, to-wit:
The East forty feet of the
West one-half of Lot six, block ‘
Sixty-eight in the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, all according to
the recorded plat thereof, on
record in the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Otto-,
wa, State of Michigan.









Expires Jan. 20, 1934.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE.
13860— Rxpir** Dec. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
tbe 17th day of Nov. A. D. 1983.
PreeenL Hon. Cora Vaodewster,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
AALTJE THROE. Deceased
Klass EiUnder having filed in
•aid court hi* final administration ac-
count, and hia petition praying forth*
allowance thereof snd for the assign-
rpentand diitribution of the residue
of laid eitate,
It is Ordered, That the
19th 4a;sf lacemhM.A.D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
aaid Probate Office, b» and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing aaid
patition.
It ia Further Ordered That poblk
notice thereof be given by publication
ef a copy of thiaorder for threeo  bl  aucces-
aive weeks previous to aaid day of bear
ingin the Holland City News, a news-






Reg liter of Probate.
Whereas, Nicholas Van Zalk end
Minnie Van Zalk of the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, executed a mortgage dated
October 23, 1922. to Henry De
Jongh, of Holland, Michigan, which
was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa coun-
ty, on October 30, 1922, in Liber
134 of Mortgages at Page 132; and
whereas the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice is the sum of one
thousand one hundred seventeen
dollars ($1,117.00), besides an at-
torney fee of $25.00 provided for
in said mortgage and expense of
this foreclosure sale; and no suit
or proceedings has been instituted
at law to recover the debt now
remaining secured thereby, or any
part thereof;
And, Whereas, default has been
made in the payment of the money
secured by said mortgage, where
the power of sale contained there-
in has become operative:
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
mortgaged premises nt public ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Court-
house at the City of Grand Haven,
in the said County of Ottawa, that
being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court within the said Coun-
ty, on the 30th day of December,
A. D. 1933, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.
The description of said premises
contained in said mortgage is as
follows:
The South one-half of the
Southwest quarter of the
Southwest quarter of Section
fifteen, Township five, North
of Range Fifteen, West, in the
Township of Holland, County







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Charles E. Drew and Jean-
nette E. Drew, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to Mary Schaap, mortga-
gee, dated September 18, A. D.
1924, recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, on the 6th day of
October, A. I). 1924, in Liber 134
of mortgages on page 341 on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of Five
Thousand Three Hundred and
Three and 40-100 dollars and an
attorney's fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday the Twen-
ty-second day of January, A. D.
1934, at three o’clock in the after-
noon of that day, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises are described
in said mortgage as follows, to-’
wit:
The West forty-three feet of
the East seventy-one feet of
Lot numbered five, in block
numbered seventeen of South-
west Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, all accord-
ing to the recorded plat there-
of, on record in the Register
of Deeds in and for the County
of Ottawa, State of





^ .................. . ..........................
Pour THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
rv-
R»pid§, Bpent the week-end in Hol-
land with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom White.
Mist Virginia White. Who is at-
tending Alra academy in Grand
Wyman Esten of Packland,
Massachusetts, is visiting his




Beet Sugar is clean and highly refined. It comes
from sugar beets grown right in your own state.
These farmers need your full support now. Always
buy "Beet Sugar”— it has no superior/
Michigan Made Beet Sugar u available in
5-10-25 and 100 lb. tacks. For sale at all grocers.
Farmers *nd Manufacturers Deet Sugar Association
Saginaw, Michigan
Mrs. R. D. Esten of West Eleventh
street.
Miss Cornelia Lievense, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lie-
vense, was appointed editor-in-
chief of the Holland High school
Boomerang, the senior annual class
book. Members of Miss Lievense’s
staff will include Charles D.
Bertsch, who was appointed busi-
ness manager, and Mae Ver Schure,
appointed typist. Other appoint-
ments may be made later.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Derks and
daughter, Dolores Jean, and Mrs.
Frank Aye and Mrs. Dick Ross at-
tended the funeral of David Jef-
fers, a former resident of Holland,
in Kalamazoo last week, Wednes-
day afternoon. Mr. Jeffers died at
his home in Kalamazoo on Decem-
ber 4.
;ing ol
cn’s and men’s Bible classes of
Trinity Reformed church will be
held tonight, Friday, in the church.
The Misses Beatrice Kline and
Lois Dykhuis spent the week-end
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. E. Spaulding, who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
some time following an operation,
I has returned to her home.
The South Ottawa Rural Teach-
ers’ club met last week in the Cor-
1 bin school near North Blendon. T.




was led by James Vender Ven.
During the business session it was
decided to have a question box at
the next regular meeting to take
plaee Wednesday evening, January
10, 1934, at the Weat Crisp school
Carl Damson read a paper on
“Arithmetic,” and led a discussion
on the subject. A paper on “Kin-
dergarten Play,” was read by Miss
Betty Kraai. Mrs. Prins gave a
reading. Raymond Lamb, princi-
pal of Beechwood school and presi-
dent of the club, presided. Mr. and
Mrs. Meindertsma were host and
hostess at their school.
The following officers were in-
stalled Monday evening at a meet-
ing of the Holland chapter No. 143,
RJt.M.: F. Van Slooten, excellent
high priest; L. Schuitema, king; 0.
Wesche, scribe; H. Harrington,
treasurer; A. F. De Vries, secre-
tary; F. Smith, captain of the host;
C. Veersma, royal sojourner; D. B.
Thompson, royal arch captain; F.
Harmsen, master of third vale; R.
Martin, master of second vale; N.
Simpson, master of first vale, and
F. Drake, sentinel.
The annual Christmas party of
the Past Noble Grand club of the
Erutha Rebekah lodge was held
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Mae Hiler. The following of-
ficers were elected: Mrs. Kate Her-
rick, president; Mrs. Martha Van-
der Hill, vice president; Mrs. Grace
Urick, secretary; Mrs. Myrtle Bdn-
nett, treasurer, and Mrs. Grace
Thomson, chaplain. Gifts from the
Christmas tree were exchanged.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Blanche





Last Tuesday morning Lo Bo-
gota, a native African bushman.
whose birthplace is a three days’
walk south of the Niger river, ad-
dressed the student body in an-
other Lyceum course number.
Very dramatically he described
hit inward conflict in trying to
reconcile the teachings of his blood
father and of his white father, and
in learning the countless little ways
of civilization.
In introducing the man, Dr.
Wichers attributed the change in
him to the influence of Christi-
anity, and Lo Bogota confirmed his
statement by saying that he was
Prof. D. Ritter Honored
By Natl Eng. Council
At the twenty.thlrd annual meet-
ing of the National Council of
1 Teachers of English, held this year
on November 30 and December 1
and 2 at the Hotel Statler in De-
troit, Deckard Ritter of the col-
lege English department acted as
secretary of a sectional meetit
convening the morninsr of Dec.
under tie chairmanship of Oscar
J. Campbell of ‘the Univenity of
Michigan. Topics under discussion
at this partiealar meeting included
“Some Experiments in the Teach-
ing of Literature," “College Read-
ing” and “Objective Teaching.”
• *
I *
Clat» 10F Members paying 10 cents a week lor fifty weeks will receive ......... .$5.00
Class 25 Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will receive .......... $12.50
Claiss 50 Members saying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will receive .......... $25.00
Class 100 Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $50.00
Class 200 Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ........... $100.00
Class 500 Members paying $5-00 a week for fifty weeks will receive .......... .$250.00
Cists 1000 Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks will receieve ......... $500.00
Olass 2000 Members paying $20.00 a week for fifty weeks will receive ......... $1000.00
Monday, December 11, marked
the fifty-first wedding anniversary
of Rev. and Mrs. William Kole of
166 East Fourteenth street. Rev.
Kole was born in Beaverdam. His
marriage to Mrs. Kole, formerly
Miss Gracie Brinks, took place in
Holland, after which the couple
went to Overisel to make their
home. They then moved to East
Saugatuck, where Mr. Kole was a
blacksmith for about six years. He
then went to Grand Rapids and
studied for the ministry, complet-
ing a seven-year course at Calvin
college and seminary. Rev. Kole’s
first charge was in New Era. Oth-
plaCes where he served were
Leota, Minnesota; Harvey and Ot-
ley, Iowa; Rusk, Michigan, and
Goshen, Indiana. He has been in
active service as a pastor for 25
years, retiring in May of 1923.
Since that time the couple has re-
sided in Holland. Rev. and Mrs.
Kole have five married children
and six grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klomparens
celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary on December 3 at their
home, 328 Washington avenue.
They were both bom in Michigan
and have lived here the e«tire time.
They arc the parents of one son
and four daughters. The children
are John Klomparens of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. G. Manning of Pella,
Iowa, and the Misses Clara, Helen
and Grace Klomparens at home.
There are five grandchildren.
amazinglikstori/













Miss Susan Lubbers, a bride-to-
be, was entertained with a miscel-
laneous shower recently at the
home of Mrs. Dick Smit. Games
were played, after which refresh-
ments were served. Forty-four
guests were present.
Mrs. Bessie Brandt was elected
grand noble of the Erutha Rebekah
lodge at their annual meeting Fri-
day evening. Others elected were
Mrs. Rose Ketchum, vice grand;
Mrs. Gladys Burrows, recording
secretary; Mrs. Josephine Bender,
financial secretary; Mrs. Jane
Webbert, treasurer; Mrs. Blanche
Burrows, staff captain; Mrs. Le-
ona Norlin, Mrs. Kate Herrick and
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, trustees.
Plans were made to hold a Christ-
mas party December 22 in the
lodge hall for Rebekahs and their
families. Following the business
session a social time was enjoyed
and refreshments were served.






glad to have been brought out of
savagery not because of our inven-
tions and civilization, but only be-
cause of our God of love.
Lo Bogola, whose real name is
Bata Kindai Anjoza Ibn Lo Bo-
gola, is one of the most genuinely
interesting men in America today.
It seems hard to believe that this
man who addressed us in such flaw-
less English, was at one time a lit-
tle affection-starved French Suda-
nese bushboy, and that his blood
brother is a fierce bushman, who
has threatened to kill Lo Bogola on
sight. He did not mention in his
talk that he served with great cred-
in the world war, nor that his
travels and observations have been
much wider than he led us to be-
lieve. Since the death of his bene-
factor in Scotland, Lo Bogola has
spent years on this continent, Eu-
rope and Africa, traveling, lectur-
ing, and studying. There is no
doubt that ne is one of the most







—It’s a fireproof barrier between
you and ruin. Various and insidi-
ous are the sources of fires that
frequently wipe out the results of
years of toil and sacrifice. We
can sell you FIRE INSURANCE
inexpensive— an invaluable safe-
guard for your peace of mind. *
We also Handle Compen-
sation Insurance
Visscher-Brooks Insurance
Eighth St. Phone 4616 Holland, Mich.
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"Probably the greatest book in
the library, next to the Bible,” that
is the gist of Professor Ritter’s
enthusiastic comment on the new
English Dictionary, recently ac-
quired by the college library.
Fifty years in the compiling, this
massive Oxford production is the
most nearly complete record of the
whole English language ever got-
ten together. Each of the thirteen
volumes is as large as many atlases
and together the set consists of
thirteen tomes. The total number
of pages alone is more than 15,000.
Although portions of the Oxford
English Dictionary had been given
to the public at various intervals
since the official beginning, in
April, 1882, its appearance in its
present form in 1928 was a distinct
literary event. Scholars every-
where acclaim it the most nearly
perfect dictionary ever published.
Reading the introduction, one is
struck by the fact that this great
piece of literature came very close
to not appearing at all. The Philo-
logical Society of London undertook
the publication of a superior Eng-
lish dictionary as early as 1857,
but it was not until 1882 that a
publisher could be found for this
imposing work. In the two decades
preceding a vast assortment of
material had collected from the
various readers who volunteered
their services. Instead of having
a few amanuensis and readers ply-
ing their labors, scores of readers
had sent in slips bearing the his-
torical data of thousands of words,
so when James Murray took upon
himself the immense task of edit-
ing the greatest dictionary in the
world he found he had a literal
house full of paper.
Important improvements are be-
ing carried out on Hope’s campus,
directed by the city engineer. The
project aims to beautify the south-
eastern section of the campus as
well as to provide a suitable place
for Hope’s athletic activities.
Men are now busy constructing
regulation size football field to
the south of the Carnegie gym.
The entire field is being elevated
and graded in order to secure ade-
quate drainage. Several sections
of the field are being elevated over
one foot. A cinder track will be
constructed around the football
field. This will give Hope ade-
quate facilities for the develop-
ment of its track program, since it
will give the local runners a place
to practice and to hold field meets.
The project also provides for
new baseball diamond to the east
of the present backstop. A new
backstop will be erected, and base
lanes will be carefully laid out. The
entire baseball diamond will be
sodded with exception of the base
lanes and the pitcher's box.
The workers will also landscape
the grounds directly in front of Van
Raalte Hall, extending the lawn
from the chapel to the campus
drive. Besides this the college au-
thorities plan to terrace the sand
hill in the southeastern tip of the
JUNIOR CLASS MAPS WORK
FOR THE PUBLICATION OF
STUDENT .ANNUAL
The Milestone staff of 1934 is
already busy at work on plans for
the publication of the year book.
For the paat few years, the Mile-
stone has been a subject for specu-
lation and conjecture. This year,
however, definite plans for the pub-
lication of a Milestone of the type
published previous to 1930 seems
assured.
The colorful drama of college life
will be reproduced as authentically
as possible, including the Adminis-
tration, the claaa of ’33 — who, for
unavoidable reasons, did not have
a yearbook — the four present
Classes, Societies, Organizations,
Activities, Athletics, and those
memories which are the heart of
college life.
Immediately after the Christmas
recess the pictures of the Junior,
Sophomore, and Frosh classmen
will be taken, as well as those of
the Societies and Organizations. In
this the staff requests the help of
the students so that they and the
staff together can build a yearbook
which will truly be a “milestone”
at Hope, as pictorially true, as rhe-
torically perfect, and as artistically
beautiful as can be done.
Marc Brouwer.... ..... Editor-In-Chief
Margaret Rottschaefer ..................
....... . ........... Assistant Editor
Dave DeWitt .......... Assistant Editor
Lei and Beach ...... Business Manager
Don Albers | Art
Agnes Van OostenbruggeJ Editors
John Keene .................. Claes of 1933
Marian Wray .............. Senior Section
Margaret Stryker... Junior Section
John Leland ........ Sophomore Section
Calvin Vander Werf
............ ..... Freshman Section
Dowe Cupery...; ............. Fraternities
Ruth Verhey...- .................. Sororities
Henry Kuizenga ........ Organizations






- Buy Holland Sugar -
campus, thus creating an excellent
amphitheater for outdoor pageant
work.
Dr. W. Wichers, in speaking of
the project, stated that the football
field was not intended as a perma-
nent gridiron on which varsity
games arc to be played. Hope will
continue to play its games at Riv-
erview park.
Dr. Wichers Attends
: Board of Ed. Meeting
• Dr. W. Wichers traveled to New
York City Tuesday, December 5, to
attend the regular meeting of the
Reformed Church Board of Educa-
tion, and to promote the interests
of Hope College among various
prominent individuals.
Our president addressed the Hope
Alumni organization of that city
*n Wednesday morning. The group
discussed various means of aiding
bur college in securing several nec-
essary improvements.
In discussing the meeting the
Board Of Education, Dr. Wichers
stated that the board was very
iuch interested in the new youth
owship movement which is be-
ing promoted by Rev. R. Drukker,
pastor of one of our Grand Rapids
churches. This movement aims to
provide a definite organisation for





The Hope basketball team opened
the season Friday evening at the
Armory with a 29-21 victory over
Ferris Institute of Big Rapids.
Suiting slowly but getting a
14-9 lead before the first half
closed, the Orange and Blue bas-
keteers maintained that lead with-
out trouble during the second half.
Coach Hinga’s men at times looked
flashy but certain weaknesses ap-
peared which are always present in
the first game of the year. How-
ever, in the second half the Big
Rapids boys proved easy enough
so that every man on the Hope
squad was given a tryout.
Next week the Hope team travels
to Big Rapids to play Ferris a re-
turn game.
Nykerk with 11 and Steffens with
8 points shone for Hope, while
Freeman looked best for the visi-




Nykerk ................ F 5 1
Steffens ................ F 3 2
Tysse ... ......  F 0 0
McGilvra .............. P 0 0
KorsUnje _____ C 2 0
Vande Velde . ...... C 0 0
Dalman ..... .......... G 0 2
Van Zanden ........ G 1 2
Boven .... ......  G 0 0
Japinga ................ G 0
muc
fellc




Fitzpatrick .......... F 2
Freeman ... .......... F 3
Wilkinson ............ F ' 1
Kenna ................. JP 0
Johnson ....... . ....... C 0
Cole ........... _________ C 1
Holly ,.G $
Harkins ....... ...... G 0
Rensberry. _________ G 0
NOTICE!
Students interested in the do-
ing of dresses may wish to
r a contest sponsored by Mar-
Field A Co. of Chicago. The
zes range from $10 to $150 and
11 be offered for the best designs
itted. < For further informa-
tion concerning the contest consult
your editor or watch for the an-




$2t95 Windmill Lamps at $2.50i
Wooden Shoes— all sizes in stock
Dutch Novelty Shops





Illness In the Home
AF all the roles hot water
V/ plays, its use in the emer-
gency situat ons which arise
when there is sickness in the
home, is by far the moit impor-
tant. When a doctor or .nurse
calls for Hot Water what a
comfort to know it is there ready
at the turn of a faucet to lend
its soothing aid to the patient;
to relieve suffering or to restore
health; and yet installation of an
abundant Hot Water supply is easily within the reach
of every household.
Stop in or phone and we ll funrnh ccmylete details
on installation and operating costs.
Home Sweet Home is Sweeter with a
Gas Storage Water Heater.
Michigan Gas & Eledic Co.




j Forty-one years of steady growth, a history
of absolutely sound financial management,
a record of stability, and a deserved rep-
utation for service to policy holders.
Policies Written from age 1 day to age 65
Let us serve you
W. J. OLIVE, General Agent
HARRY KRAMER, Spec. Agt.
7 13 M:
Among the Delphi Alumnae prea-
ent at the home of Mm. Hobeck on
Friday, December 8, were Miaa









32 Piece Dinner Seta ............ ........ $$ 75
White glaa with an attractive floral
design, pastel color*.
32 Piece White with ailver line and emboeaed
border, only ........ . ................. $4.25
34 Piece White with floral design in lovely
hades, only — .... - ................... $4.45
New Basque Design— Golden Glow Glaze
Beautiful deeign, lovely colors, delightful shapes
Very special 32 Piece . . 15.95
A 91 Piece set, only . • 14.95
16 E. 8th Sc. Holland, Mich. Phone 9585
De Pree Hardware Co.
